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YOUR

MATT CVETIC MEMORIAL FOUNDATION, INC.

Bos 2789,

Hollywood 28, California



MATT ©VETie MEMQRIAX FOXJNDATIQM;, INC.

Box 2789, Hollywood 28, California

3 u>^/i ijo o.^feji my, ^appo/ii io yjouJi non-p/iopJt d/i^ariL^<vUoft ^
JUU dLedLcoMon id cxm/iyunj^ on. ike painMoiMc pfio^€.c£6 o^Jfk^t

(yttiiu % ijoxr^tduc^Lble, cjon±nJj>ivtu>rt, la ike amouni o^

$ i^ encUa^ed^
' ' (DEDUCTABLE =GWLY ON

CALIFORNIA Lj?ATE INCOME TAX.)

NAME.

ADDRESS ^

CITY ANP STATE.
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FREE TO IHE PUBLIC

om
727 State Street

FERGUSON'S

APPUANCtiC.
70.1 St'ate Street

SAFiWAY STOIS,

IMC.
'"

4 Santa Barbara locations

: This Notice Sponsorei tj.

819 State Street'

JORDANOS'
5 Convenient Locations

To Serve, You

410. State Street

SK V*

17 E. Victoria

TALK OF THE
123 W. Cutierrex-

835 State Street

PINIHGIRS
1,117 State Street ^

HENRY LEVY. INC
10 East Figueroa*

. lODENBECK'S
101? State Street

HPUT CHINA SHOP
12 E. Carrillo

V

I
r^
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T
,.fe Mark q. Smith, liew presi-

dent bf- Alpha OmiOT PrAlum-
nae CluV will introduce te 'Of-

fi'cers at a club luncheon Saturr

day, Sept. 19. Iiie event will

start at 12:30 m,- in Carrillo

Hotel.

'Discussion will ^center on the

sor6rity!s national panthropy,

providing frontier nurses jn tlie

th, M larquard Terrace,

porrow, home of 'Mr. and Mrs.

Robert,
,
Baker, 111 .Cedai: Ln.'

Discussion of club activities 'and,

field trips. Plans for study of

ininerals by parents and club

membei^s. Befreshments will be

m 18th (

I ENGLAND"

J^Adams Chairs-

ONCE A YEAR

OF FAMOUS

JW'

^<i>*'
it

"tfjOlt

1 u tk 'time to me on

mt

,

mze

m
mi

M
, Ml FasUonei

, all stjh

m at rekcei"prices ,

DAYS ONLY

91? STATE

vTw

PHONE 2-7827*

/See This Redfoom Group In White
'

With_ Gold Metal Leaf Trini

Now ,on Display in Our Show Window

Chateau Cherry Finish

Chair-back Dual Bed M...... 193.00

B'ekde 'Coiiimode' .,,,,-.,.;. IICOO

Triple Dresser, 66" „ 390.00

Mirror 107.00

Alternate .pieces not pictured'

'

Double Dresser, 60"
350.00,

•Panel Bed, twin or full ;size.., 151.00.

Also Available- in 'Custom White

and Gold 'Finish ,at 151 Extra

Kindel,, one of the great American

caEihet-makers, demonstrates once again

his virtuosity at the Proyincial style
=

with these fine companion groups for

.

bedroom, and' dining room.

As in otherlihdel cabinetry, i mood of

' informal elegance is achieved through

great skill of.design, inspired craftsmanship

and superb "satin" .finish*
'

We invite you to tome in and see this

magniicent furniture . French

Pi;ovincial by Kindel of Grand Rapids.

KdUlSOIl jtmios
FINEINPQRFURNISHINeS

Hutqh Top, 'brass 'grille doors 257.00

Oval Table 44!'x66!V

• extends to 114'' „',..*.,. 350.00

Host Chairs Ui„> 109.50

Side Chair .V. 92.50

Alternate Pieces, Not Pictured

Buffet, 70" '455.00

( Oval Table 44"x5i"»

1021 Anacapa Street WOodland 6'7111
,

extends to'w ;. 350.00

ample parking - convenient terms -
'

f15 ssm

When-yo^iLjIipon

your new iSarlene-

Minklan!i'5weafe;

be prepared' ,for the' most luxuriously soft, smartest'

' looking sweater you've ever owned, this trijiy

masterful blend of 70% lamb's wool, 18% fur'

'

fibers, W/o .nylon 'and 2%' mink is the secret .,

,

found only-at M.F.:in Santa Barbara, the' split

collar pullover in -these luxurious' colorings .
;. /White,

'

Black, Ginger Spice, Fiesta. Red and Porcelaii;)
_

.

Blue. And We have had skirts, Capris, 1

and .belts specially

dyed to match.

Sizes 34-40."

llAilllitiiAtihAlii ii I iitiin iilf^^'^^ .^^^A.^.. -v.. ,' ... ^-^ - - .^^iJLjz.'X^
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Harold Totten

General feager and part omr of Washington Iron Works, Inc. Sherman, Texas

alias I Brinks, toan Des?oigne Road, Denison, Texas

alias Mrs. Pearl, P.O. Box 28, Sherp, Texas

and other aliases not known on account of perpetual change.

Harold Totten is a member -of the MCP -under an alias

1)' Acts as staunch patriot and actually is in touch and contact with eveiy known

patriotical inllividual, group, party, etci

2) Keeps in his office a black binder containing about twenty letters of formost

patriots to him. The binder senr^es as his alibi/of his outstanding patriotism

and connections '

3) A bookstand behind Ms desk contains the complete Talmud, also mj books of

oustanding patriots. The setup senses as bait and front*

k) Prints "i^alse" letterheads in any nuiaber and uses them with devilish relish to

stirr up trouble between patriots, coriiunists, Zionists, political parties, etc.,

throughout the nation,

'^) Some of these jobs are done by the Frantz Printing 'Co, in Sherman, Texas, some by

The fenney Co, Printers, lOlfl Isbell Road, Fort Worth 1^, Texas, and some by print-

ing shops not known yet,

f) one of these trouble-making prints was a letter by a fictitious Foundation proving

President Eisenhower's negroe-blood. It is known that faiey in Fort Worth made the



-2-

stickers (labels) with the sole piirpose to stirr up trouble. He is diabolical

and dangerous' with regard to innocent people whom he allows to be blamed for

'his evil doings. Cases are knowtVere such citizens didn't know the slightest^

thing about it, yet were blamed, lenever danger of discovery of bis wild doings

existed, he found a way to absolute safety.

17) A lawyer has served hiu a ir of tiie' as advisor. It is known thjt

and that he has many citations
this^ lavjyer IS an intimate friend of

frcia former 'President Truman. It is also known that everyone considers \ik a sligh

individual who will do anything for money.

18) Totten owns one third of the stock of the Washington ^ron feks, Inc., the second

third is- owned ly his 83 years old father (a veiy fine and honest man), and the

third third is oraed 'ly his aunt. '*ile he keeps his 83 .old father, whom he calls

an S.O.E. Verj' short, he never paid one single cent to his a'jnt, but built hiiriself

a ranch toe with the appearance of a Countrj' Club at the Desfoigne Road in Deni-

son, Texas (10 miles from Sherman).

19)' is, his supreme bookkeeper and so effir

cient that no one, not even the tcff inspectors ever found anything.

20) The Merchant and Planters lational iH' Sheman where he has all. of his accounts must

know of his diabolical financial management.

21) His old father invented a socalled pLn-irachine (for grindir.g, crankshafts of all

sizesj which became the principle profitmaker of Washington ^ron Works, Inc.^yet

he. took it away from'his father and foraed a -partnership agreement with his wife,-

'

Is^ch receives pne third of the

proceeds eamsd through the pin-machine. Therefore,, all profits, which are sizeable,
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MATTHEW CVETIC*
1

FORMER FBI COUNTERSPY

7

P,0. BOX 1618 HOLLYWOOD 28, CALIFORNIA
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The inability 'ol 'many

Vteripanstd'see'the'Com-

munisfc'.program.,fQrY^hat

it is - an ' iiiterri^tionaj

conspiracy - has reached

the stage of chronic ill-

ness;.'

•there are a largemm
ber who contend^ the vi-

cious attacks -on Vice-Presr

identvj^ixon Were Sue tii'

otir inept handling of

South. American J:elations

fcr many years past.

'Sbme- truth daii 'be

found in such a' view, 'and

even tlie^ Vice-President

himself says we must

change our, way of deal-

ing with our LatinrAmb

icanheighlDors;
_

'

'

I

Yet the most iniportai^t

lesson to be learned, ffoih'

4he hatred turned upon us

in ;many corners- of the

world seems to escape too

" many people in this coun-

try;/;

and biggest mistake. Com-

munism iW,;Politics, nor

is the 'Communist P^rty a

Coiiimunism is- ail inter-

national' conspiracy de-

signed to take over -the

world and, in the Commu-

nist view; mass, murder is

a legitimate means to :that

end;'
"

'
'

''

The Commuiiists'-writ-:

ingS' and rantin^s^/have

told ^ us .over .and"" over --

again what they, consider

to be the, "necessary"

steps.lo world domination.

Yet the dupes in America

persist
^

in^ ignoring the

facts,'

/ As for all of the^ Rus-

sian agists being spies-

no, of course, all of ^them

'

aren't, but they bring

MORNING; lUls|£J,JS58^

; thatisi thatia vffiiyJew
^Communists-eancre^^ea

very,; very large amount

. ,o£ trouble - 'enough to

upset "mental health" h
^.^(?i;o.ltlfin'one''coiihtry

but * thr,oughout >the.

world, And; they're bi;sy

. 4oing, just that..

.
,
-The truth'is, ,asi Editor

David Lawrence, recently

pointed out k U.S. Ne?

s

&;-. World ^Report, we

AmericaiiS' "have nqt. yet

learned \m to fight this

inpdern' type 'of invasion."

-.Lawrence is absolutely

fight, and his uge of the

Woi:d invasion is- fe'll

chosen. America has-been

» invaded by 'Communist

agents who are gaining

gi:pund steadily because

there.are some ampngi'-'US

who. ibelieve we c^n coih-

ters" and Soviet agents' to

do the job for them.

That is the Kremlin'^'

chief interest in "ex--

changing" the culture of

tlie old Wia '(Commu-

nism has no cultlire of its-

own) for ours.:Actua!Iy, of

.,.cpur-se,;tb^'Semlinte-

'es have nothing' btit con-

.tempt ipr our p^lture^

But' they're'- saving "a

' Jast-iJanceforallofMUsif

they .have their' wy. ,it

wiii be a dance 'of "death.

attheend6f alledrope

which we :are 'helping to

weave l?y oilr-

1

"The compromisers in-

clude the' db-gooders'i '^^

one^worlders, the fuzzy

thinkers and th^ intellec-

tuals ^and liberals wh6^",de-

vote so'^much of their time

,fo defending Communists'

/Mghts"inthiscountty.

'Indeed^ the whole coliecr

arts is

_ burf Con-

stitution and Suprerhe

,
Court for the protection,of

L "Communists that ' the

I right^of loyal Americaiis

I; 'ai^e rapidly being .cur-

JL -!tailed.

I

The;' gullible, the

.thoughtless and the. other

dupes;, however, ?ire hS
principally to blame' for

the tragic stat^ in which

Americaf now findS' itself;

/Th^ principal" blame

rests spa-rely on the'

shoulders 'of our so-called'

leaders- who go along 'year

after year on the premise

'that honest business, .can

be done legally with l3rig-

ands;

for years our national

so saturated^ with Softies-

and incompetents 'that

Coinmunists and their „.

lies have little- trouble be-

ing placed in :key spots.

.As, for" our intelligence

'work abroad, "it is chiefly

characterized, tirae^ after

time, by its lack 'Ofintel-

,
The visit of Vice-Presi-

dent Nixpii' tQ South

America brought 'On an

explosion which wa,s the

result of 10 years of Seeth-

M,OVE OH CONGRESS BARED

''.We must 'ihal^e;agree-

Imetts witti Russia, i^i

News accounts indicate-

that our so-called Central

In'te'l.ii:g4:n.ce. Apcy
wasn't even 'aware. 'of the'
rrV--' T ] •'.'-•

Twice

eeks 'I

or 4

Ml.

ra^/awakenli

^%by,^

Rep<

"Smiley" Menshikov, the Soviet 'Ambassador, be . t.. Av^ffoi.. XxyA^i.

kicked out of the United States-H'stos 'Mey" ..ei&XS
mayfegone,aMetoo.farthlstime,

S?l^^^^^^^^^^
-Whi occasioned thi3iJewandw,as.Rep;;'Feig^^^^ '•hfe 'with .an atrociously

.(jiscow 'th4 ;^^\-^?i^t^6i:s,,Qf Congress •received a lenient seintenc^,. oKJhree

T3roTJi.^?i; !^ffllLio'^.]he: letterhead4 thej: Sovfet,.
.

^moiiths^wip^V lSi^^' , '^oin|1

'highest decorations.

tor sallojii^ed no difficulty

tpcpmein'theway.of':3t'

our neighbdi:s "who 'believe

that the United States has

treated them unjustly fol-

lowing their ,a'id.t6^i|S.

-dtiring Worlds War IL

'this feeling began, at

the Ninth' Inter-Ameri'caii

Conference at 'Bogota iii

1948 w'b'en they 'Wie-re

frankly told by the jCInit-

ed States delegation- that

its responsibilities: 'to Eu?,

rbpe and Asia 'were too

^eat for this couiitry to

aid our neighbors,

Proni Bp,g;0ta on we

largely forgot Latin Ainer-

ica in our effoi:ts to save'

the world,, Sepretary'-P"!^'

'les has'neyer visited -Mex-

jco or 'Brazil; the two'

largest' couMfies' in 'Batiiir

America, but ha!S.mana^ed

to;sefe a 'good. deal"-pf

.Spain's- 'Francisco Franco

and of the dictators of,

Arab countries, from 1946

to 1954 the UnitedMes
gave tQ Europe $34,100,-

OdpO in aid, to^'Asta

$9i70(),000,0,00'andto'Lat^

in America $l;100,0()0;0(j().

r

Vice^Presi'jJeiit Wiim
unWunately.piclced''fhe

wrong time 'to^ visit South

America. 'Most of 'the. dic-

tators,- our. friends, fe^e^

-gpri^.. His visit .^our yearp

'ago-, to 'Oeiitrai Amerk

was: a great success.. 'Pic-

ttires."pf -great .crowds

greeting him' i\
fv^'j^p>

.-with' hiS' arms arolund'tiie

local' .dictator .^,,

widely in the' press,

_
ijQ, returnee!' hqm'e.". a

cbnquerihl, iero. Before

-that,Presi(lent -Eisenhqw-

'er sent' ihis,; brother, Dr;,

'Miltpii'Els§tihc)wer,'aj'his

' personal iepreseiitative' to

,
visit the chiefs 'of state.

.Special attention was, giv-

en to the two outstand*

irig dictator's, .President

Odria of 'Peru and Presi-

dent Perez. Jimenez of

Yenezuekj -who we-r-e'

chosen to' receiveirom 'Dr.

h 'Bolivia, where a so«

cial'revplution has recent-

ly pccufredi' the United

StateS' has a hl'gh, record

"foraidtoaneedypeople*

In Peru the Wal oppo*

sitioh began; Since the 'or*

.ganizatipn by the uniy^r-

istic Apra tarty 'the

striiggie against' the -reac-

tionaries has* brought on-

niahy riots, I hav§ wit-

nessed moVe to one .in"

'the University of. San

Mar(;o&. -

•They -have .recently 'pc-

curred, alon'g with a'w
lent strike iii the, copper

mines, "because' Mr. Nix-

on'^ country ^hasptarted'a

depression by- raising,the

tariff on copper Ecuador

^suppressed -atteinpted ri?

ots'.hut & Fpreign Min-

.ister' g4y.e the- Ixon

theweUffpundedprbpm

aii'd -economic induce^

mehts '^bffered to' Latin

' In 'Colombia,, rfter -lO;

jears, of criieh^dictatorf

'Ship, Br. Alberto Llera's

has j..us;t been, elected

Presidenti , Thqre; were

plenty of 'elements: similar

to those that broke up the

Bogota '.Conference %
,years 'agq,^ But wherever

'Alberto" LleriiS' is' ,tlfer,e.

Wil^k no ,faonstraM

'

against the United gtatesi

ifthatgooji-lriend'ofours

can'lielp it,'
. ,

, lU' ye'hez,i;ieia the

y(ounfcwere' fresh. In the"

inobs .tfa't insulted iii

sought the- lives of the'

Ni^on. pai:ty,.,.nb' 'doubt

there were Gommuriists-

spme-madeby,'Ouririen|^

by 'ihe' .intrigue pf.ilie'

U.S:S.R'. ' -

• But there WB):e pthi

crying for' revenge ;fpr-'

raping of 'Sisters iby -the

dictator's"^ isoldiers, for, fa-

thers and-brothergiiotting

in- prison^ ruined in busi-

ness;, shot 'for writing'
a'

critical' articief, and "many,

•wounded iii- thfe- recSrii

fltidrovg'Mt
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Br. J, J. Markey.of .Ocean-

side ^ill enplane at Inter-

natioiiaL ^Airpt. Sre lo-

morrow, taking a fossilize!]

skull and other skeletal frag-

ments .of tlie so-called San

Luis Key Man lo Europe

and the British Isles for,

Tfie San Luis Bey. Mail,

believed to be the first in-

habitant of North America

some 50,000 years ;ago, was

discovered in SaiiLuis Rey

near

TREASURE' FR&M, SEA-Aibert Tillman, left, end

Dr. ThomasClements, .mineralogy curator of County

Museunij,are seeSi with 500:pound piece of jade that

Tillman -retrieved- 'from seg. Dr. 'Clements holds

.,'two' small pieces of jade- cut from other stofiss.
•^

' Times photo

Dr. Markey is president

:' San Luis. Rey Historical

Society.' He also will take

with Mm enlarged photo-

graphs of
f
00 coins, part of

a treasure trove of 2000

coins excavated in San Luis

Rey Valley and' belie

buried iere iii 1540 by a

lite

Skin Divertents $10;(i) Greeiididhk

Provided It Remains on Public Display

La^Alk>h

-,An El Monte'" skin diver

who has .never ^sold any of

the treasures' he.,has taken

from 'the -sea has given the

Los Angeles Gouiity Museum

a $10,000 chunk of jade he

found in the 5cean 35 miles

south Df Monterey.

Aibert'Tilhnan,'30,aLos

Angeles 'State Cplle|e' recre-

ation teacher, gave the mu-

.seump(jssessiGniOfthe-sleek,

.green .slab as -long -as it re-

mains on public display.

Contract Signed

. Under terms of a-cohtract,

Tillman, who also heads the

County Recreation, and

Parks Department skin-div-

ing program, ,gets the 500-

pound specimen back if it is

ever taken 'Off display/

, Tillman,"ayoiifcig'manwith

the rock 'up' in ;a: heavy* net

Mteriieaching'fhe-water^sur-

_
it, was /necessary to'

niovety ]*'3tf feet.to

shore.
. ,

Then tfiere was the job ;df.

hoisting it to the top of the

350-foptciii Eight .persons

accomplished this in a- dc

with the .aid of ropes and

cargO' net. That was last

Plans More; Diving

Tillman plans to return to

the-'S^^a lopMnore; diving;

There are., several

wreckS'inthe\ay, hesaid,

and there are. reports- that

thereinainsof..anoi'(i'paddle-

wheeler is. 'lying 'on the bot-

"tom.

Helping:Tillnian bring out

thfe jade were
his, .brothers

Don of Sherin^ii-oaks, Ken'

of Arcadia, ^^ ^i^i Bart^

aA.il Canada;
Mike

Earl

is!

the SeyeijHCities of Cibola.

The ' fossil's aiid artifacts

will be eiamined by experts

ill the British Museum in

London, the Museum' of

ManinParis and other insti-

tutions iii'HQlland) Italy and

Spain,

. record .number oi stu-

127 schools, in the Los An-

geles citji school system in

commencement exercises

from June ilthrough.20iac-

cprding to Superintendeni;'

llis,A.fervis..'

The 1958 summer gradu-

ating class includes 40',098

pupils, 1492 over the pre-

vious high of 3'8i606 gradu-

ates turned out last summer;

Tiie gi|ls in 'the cui?reiit

graduating classes, are 'oiit-

humberdby the boys, by.ap-

proximately 1'400 pupils.

The largest graduating

class in the .system will 'be

uouege,!-].
, .

receiveAssociSteln-Attsdei-

greesat'5p.m. Me 19 in

thecollege-auditoriuin.,

'

iPicnic Group fQ Meet

.'the Hastings- (Neb.y "Pic-

^»'*//Vso(patiorii wilr mt



''

]
> lasfng theme .of the "pro-

found thinkers"'' who ^prat-

tle, of peaceful co-opera-

}Jo^ matter.that Comniu?

nistS' never keep agree-

ments; no m'atter 'that

they invariably ,stab. their

"friends" in the backHrwe

must sign on the line, the

sppciai pleaders for Russia

insist.
^

;

"• On TV we!re subjected

ip sucii nauseating' ,spec-

tacles as a multiiiiillion-

1

aire, "liberal" assailing

the-M as. a /'Gestapo/'

fhe FBI", of coutse, only

iWks2UourJ'daily, 365',

days a year trying to

guard -all iof uS;. including

liose.who attack it, froiri
^

Kremlin plotters, -

j
/The ''intellectuals"' and

[ the liberals look' 'down

\ their noses at those .pf Us

I who fight any compromise

'with Gompnism, even

when it is labeled "cul-

tural exchange."'

;."I)o you meaiita say

tiese artists are ^plotters?"

silver, the ^dilpes. "How

can they, do any harm?

They're concerned with

music and dancing, not

ever- ''our Vice-Pxeside'nt
'

'-'

How can we save purr

selves 'Cven .at this/late

hour? • " /
Make certain' we eM

only real* imeticaris to

Congress and to every

State and 1'6'cal office,

shake'the 'Ve^y devil but

of'theSupi:eme'Court,.and

.kick every single 'Sbviet

ageni out of this -country,

Does thai 'mean^ 'sever-

ing $pl6matic, ralations

with

'

Right there is where*

the dupes make their first

It does, indeed. .And

why not? 'Our troubles

datefrpm1hatdayinl933»,'

wheii we recpgiiized Cpm-

ra^uilist Russia. Isn't it sig-

nifi'carit tjiat our troubled

are, growing; progressively

Wbfsej
'

The Soviet Union is

-making war on us r- with,

the aid of the'dupes with-

in this country -'just as

surely as,if it were bomb-

ingns daily.

'

Whatkindof,anAijierr

ica Is it that exchanges

"culture'? with an avowed

enemy, and wines and

dines Its, "chari|iing"' Am-

bassador while a., state of

war exists?

' ^ STEWART McLEAN,,
'

'San 'Diego.,

to .clear traffic, fiillive

in a neighborhood where'

tl^ere is no traffic,4 that

"houi;, In fact, you very

seldom meet a car if you

happen to be but at that

'time.'

'
,It seems tp'me that

sirens cpuld 'fe',used at,

i let us say, 7' a.m. tp iO

p.ili., and at other times

,prily when necessary.

This would eliminate the

necessity of waking 'ev-

-eryone wh'ile 'sirens'

scream at an eni'.pty'

,s,treet. A fl'ashing fed

light could' warn aiiyone

who happened tO' be .out

at that hour. .New York

City lias, had :a law elimi-

nating all 'sirens in effect

for some time: This has

met with .great success

and has actually cut down

on accidents.

- SHIRLEY BERMAN,

Santa 'Monica.

IN OTHERTIMES:
Frofti. the Files o,flhetitrieS -

. ?i

' 50 YEARS AGO

June 2, 190?

Maj. Fred C Shiirtleff

"announced the " organiza-

tion of tiie- Southern Gali?

fornia Rangets,.- ,He/s^id

fie-grbup, made ;#
'bt. 65-

men, would,- bei'.aVail^bl6'

for scout duty-' if' this"

country ever becaine iii-

volvedinwarwitha-Ea-

cific power!/ =, •.

^

,
iNDIAWOtlS-.Afc

er a prolonged debate, 'the

Indianappjis r^rotestant

Min'isters'' Association

went on' 'i;ecbrd as ,ap-

pi:oving jhe;^"*'"''"''"'

dancing iii-

35mRSAGO

[
June 2, 1923

"A Royalist {lot engulf-;

ing every 'prpviiice 'and'

city throiigliout Prance

threatens' the ;life -of ' the

republic," the, Cajjinet

told the Chamber of

^

m

Deputies,', according' to; a

disp&h'from Paris. ,

R>.p.;(Gli{!)'D.urantwas-^

named relief driver' se-

iepfed t^' 'pilot a^ Los An-

,'g|'es-built"car ,as' otie pf^

theAmefi'canteam,in'th&'

'September 'Italian Grand"

PriXt
' '

./ ' '

. 15 YllARS AGO ,

ifune2,'l9}3

Wi'SftjNG'f^ON'"'

United 'Sta es submarines,

destrbyel seven Japanese

ships, ''the U.S; Navy ah-

'

nbuhcedj,, indi^^tin^th^t

Amerf'ea'was ;blasting\ai

supply -lilies of '& tuf"'
on Attu

was nqaring' the "finaf

dednup"': state, fehing-

ton alsb revealed.

The Los Angeles .city

budget was. up $832,887

over the pl'evibus year's:

total of ,fe7M%^
pointed but wneh Mayor

Bowrbn submitted the

1943 budget to the Gity

•Council;
-.,

liiMiiiiii

It seems incredible tp

me that some, of oui: citi-

zens must go from door to'

',dbor, soliciting funds for

various needy and worth)^

caiisesto'aidsome\of'btir

own cfeensi while the

United States continues to

pourraPhey'ahicommodi-

ties into countries that ap-

parently do- not 'appreciate

it or us. In fact, some of

tiie recipients ai:e,now our

sWorn -enemies'.

Friendship is ne-vpr

bough^t bi'* soldi Pseudb-

friendsiJipisoniythe

"white card"" to. get in on

the "gravy tfaih!''

'

, flLLIAMD./BUNCH,

'Nbrtii' Bollywood.

The. ho^" farm putside

bf'Whittler notified the

er. take garbage- .contain-

ing paper, and tHe city so.

.' ^Now if those hogs'otr

ject to gating theii? lunch'

'put. .of 'paper soon they'll

on salad ]u§tHke the rest

•of -us. 'Where will this

thing end?

Stand up'for your rights,

you garbage buck.et

householders, arid dpn't

allow ybursel'f to' be

pushed arbilnd by a hog.

IRATE CITIZEN,

Whittier.

^"WfrassyHSOTiT^^ ^KoniOe "no, 're-

'armingof West Geirmahyj (Let % irate taxpayer

write a demand and see how far he gets.)

If we 'sit back 'and allpw the Soviet Ambassador'

to go bver the head of oiir President and lobby for

causesietrimentaltO'Our-country, 6od help th^ Unit-

ed' States.of America!

Incidentally, this^Mensbikov i^ the same delightful

fellow who. Jet thousands of,"Polish patriots ,starve
^

to death, while he wa's head of the IJnited Nations,

'

Relief and Rehabilitation Admiiiitetiph.iMter World

"War 'IL Testimony before tb,e Souse Committee, oii

Foreign Affairs in 1946' revealed ttat unless a.person,

was-anactive supp(3rterof4be' Soviet .puppet mrn-
raent ,pf Pbland he -didii't'get anything to eat, ifor,

himself ."or family,

It's about time,we wake up to th^fact that "Smiley"

isn't smiling-rlie's laughing at 'lis.

- 'Coexi'stence-it's'wpnderful!' Ji. H. S,,

,

San. Fernando.

Ps- mm
The opponeiits of the

establishment of psychiat-

ric clinics in .our country

or city ,are plaimihg sufih

i|istitutions are Socialis-

tic or would lead to. .Coin-

munism by denying per-

sonal freedom, In the ex-

treme, by 'giving "the pow-

er of incarceration to the

psychiatrist, such persoiis

would'be in jeopardywhen

their political views yere

contrai:y to the .majority

views of our society.'

,This^ is simply untrue,,

unfounded aijd a gross

misrepre^eiitation,of ob-

vious fact. Here. are the

would and should have his

license tO' practice revoked,

by the' Board of Medical

Exkmine.rs„ for .unethical

condiict.,It!s as simple, as

that.,, .
^

'

3-In the event.pf a dis-

graceful ".natibnai stink"

over -Communism in-'such

clinics, the Un-American

Activities^ Committee' of

Gongr&s can and would

1-The Board 'of Super-

visors holds th^ pui:3e-

sttings and at any time

could 'end abuse by the

simple a.ct bf reducing^'the

•salary' iof a psychiatrist

who iS' "put of line''' to. $1

per month or fire him sp-

.marily. '

"Mny psychiatrist who

would barm or hurt an in-

dividual by indoctrinating

him with, Communism

is are

elementary and positive.

There c-a-ti be no brain-

washing; Also there s'eeras

to bea widespread-miscon-

ception, of the purpose of

psychiatry. There never

wag and never will be^as

long 'as. oii'r safeguarded

'Constitutional system bf

government exists r- any

purpose of sinister .politi-;

caiihdbctdnation.Thisex-

istediinder Hitler and Sta-^

lin'but riot in bur good

dr,w.r.elerAth,

Gj:anadaHilIs;

li|lit Figure .HeVFedUp

.;Ih iny May 28 Times, Fm so. fed up

article :on th^ cost ,of col-'
a^out the postal.deficit I'd

le?e I wrote that ihP'tui- P^^ ^^ ^ * J^^*^
^^'

lege i wrote ti|attne.iui-
fh^y^5uid,shut,up about

it.

Persoually;! don't

think the Post Office is go-

iiig to gh^e^ys better ^eb-

ice even with the higher

rate^j especially in Bev-

erly ''Hills;
"

,

•

'"
-; EARL LEAF,

this/^r,

The' correct figlire is

$900.

This was' ray errpr. You

might want to print 'a cqr-

rection.

^ •EU&ENEAUEIRBACH,,

Hollywood.

in'jail was standard 'pun-.

.ishmeht for/the .crime of

taking a human life by

means of an automobile.

it is a tragic thing for

the cause of justice that

names and records' of

judges are not -given wid-

er publicity so that the

public may do soine weed-

.ing' out at election .lime.

CARL FALLBERG,

,

Los Angeles.

Music Man .

Oh,, no! Nbt again! I

speatof the" forthcoming

Gershwin Night ,at .the

Ja'bllywoodBbwUf I nev-

er hear the "JRhapsody in

Blue" again it will b^ too

soon, and" that goes- for

"PprgyandBessi", '

.

What's' wrpng with ^a

Victbr Herb&rt
^
Night

-

just .once? In.my not'so

huraijle judgment ie is.

pne of, the greatest -com-

posers living or 'dead, His

opereftas' will iiye forever.

'Some, of his w;brlcs

are: "The 'm ^^K
'".Babette,'"'^'Sw6eth«,"

"The 'Red fill," "The

Idol's Eye/' "*he En-

chantress," "Naug-hty

J^arietta," "It Happened

in Nordland,"' "'Iridiaii

Suinmer," "Princess |at,"

"Babes in Toyiand," and

"MilelMpdiste;"'

Well,ldoh't;liavetb,go

,tbtheB.owL

.

'

G.L.E.,

Los Angeles.

Call to Action .

It was with great satis-

factipn that I read .the

'May 26 letter, "Mental

-Questioiinaire Purple
Under Fire," by H. P.

'Steveiis. «,
»

>

'

I congratulate you, ;pn

your courage in printing

such 'facts. ;!f'naorenews-

•papers had a bit bf yoUr

regard 'for liber|y of ex-'

pr^ssion we coiiid apse'

more of pur patriots tp'ac-

tioii*.

„ ,,Mpupthe,good'Wbrk.

" ADALLYON,.

on -I

te'J^ «ie UnTversities

of Sanlatco^^and Ca-

racas, In Argentina the.

Washington mission, aft-

er intimate fellowship

with Dictator Peron, .puJ)-

licly a^dclaimed him to b6

"a great, Argentine -and -a

'great American."' -

A plague of dictator-

ships followed the Bogota

'conference. .They began

tO'fall-wben democratic

forces -of Argentina .tum-

bled 'Peron .fr;om his .seem-

ingly secure throne. To-

day the. only pne- -left in

Solitfi America 15. Alfredo

Eleanor' Roosevelt said

Adlai Stevenson .and Wair

ler Seuther should atterid

the summit meeting.,

'Why did she leave oiit

Zsa '2sa ;Gabor?

f: C,

'
•

,
, Los Angeles.

'living 'in iuxiiry'iiel

ami,protected|yIr;.Nt!J-'

on's governmeiit

Fortunately Mi*. jN^ixoni

President feenhow-'

er hiinself, and 'members

of Congress are calling; fo^

a new intern-American pro-

'grain, Now that the-cbun*

try ,has been shown bw
near

,

we. can. icbiiie tp los-

ing a .continent,, let us

unite'in showing, hdw we

canrewinitlsuggestthe

It is significant that the

most violent attacks itiade

oil Mr,,' Nixon occurred in

the two countrjes; Peru

and Venezuela', whose dic-

tator Presidents had be-

fojs'e receiyfed special hon-

ors frpin- the President of

the- United States. 'Other

special attentions* did not

cease untirthe-wave-of

the expulsion of Peron- by,

Argeiitiha iii 19.54. '^Then

dictators toppled like a

stack bf cards in Peru, Co-

loiiibia, Venezuela a;n-d

Nicaragua.

A hwied tracing of

Jr. Nixon's trip will be

'enlightening. For ' soine

reason Brazilj'' half --of

South Amefe, .and Chile,

were oinitted. The first

stop -was Uttfguiy,'the

smallest and most demo-

cratic repuhliconthe con-

tinent and-historife'aUy our

most cbrdial supporter.

During' the 10th Pan-

American;, Confereiiee in

Caracas, however,' Ui;'u-

guay ks' .deeply affecit-

ed by S6'cretai:y :Dulles'

'coolness toward human

rights arid an insistence

onanjntferhatipnalagree-

ineht to oust Coiiimuriism.

A fatal blow to bur fcend-

ship came With the rais-.

ing.of ourtarifonwpol,

which has thfoivn Uru^

•guay into her wp'rst de-

l-Bi

ican policy on intimate re?'

iatiohs with .neighbors/
^

liot on dvalries, between

Russia ,^n'd the United .

States. -.•

: ,

•

'-

,

2-ReneT(r and 'enlarge

the Trade Agreebent Act

so as tb stop unjust tai;- •

ife"
^

'" ..'

"3-HStop petting the dic^

tators- strict 'protocol^

no favors.

i^Restore foriner,prac-

tice' of consultation 'witli' \

ization of Ain^eptca-n.!

tates. ^

-

'

5-Enlarge the mutual

aid and exchange 'Of per-

sons pl:ogl'ams.' V'' •»

SAMUEL QUYINMAN;

Brpnxyille, N-t

'THE.TiMES^ltacoHPANy

^md GRAY OTIS, 1881.1917.

HA)^RyaHAmgR..191M9.<4'

KOEMAN mmm,
. . President .'.' . "

> HARRISON CHANDLER
, 'Vice-President

.fflttIP OHAlfpLm-
Vicet?iesIdo&t tid Genenl Umiik
RI0HARD^a.ADAM8,'3e?Mt>iy

HARRY W BOWKRS. WMUier

EygYMORNING'OF/THE.WAR

. 77TH.fEAR .

'

'

, , NORMAN CHANDLER
.

•

'

..'Eubllsher- '

,' "

„

" I D,'EOTO?KISS,,'Bditor
'

.OFFICES. ' '

f|inMBiiiMliiftlsUSprlafc(53)iW^^^^

. Washington-Bureau, iSSs.NaUJml'Piesj

'Bidi.W '-
'

NATipNAt.flEPRESEIJTATtVB
,j

'

. 'Cresiper.i' Woodward, Ins.'

Chl^jEo OHIce. SSj'Nortli MlohlgjaArs, '((1)

New M, Office, 89 'Pjitk Avto m
Detrptt OI!|i;»; New Center' 'Bldg.. (J)

'Sat; Francisco .Mice, ii\ Market Sttiit (5)

Atlanta Office. 134.;Pea(Atre9 mi. . (i|

TlnT'liiiM Mnnot lie n\0Mi f«r uniollelt'eil

jailuicr|pt»,,H!>,.pa]/iii»iins mad; for^ytra

|^EM?EROfiHE''ASSbC(ftEBfRBS

Ilie' As5«|ate!l; Prejs. Is..entitled '.eiclujlvji?

to m Use for tepublicjtlori b<\all' ,}peil

netfj prlnlM' lu'ltils 'ii5*5D?jfr'iii'Bell^U''n|l

AP te'dlspatchei. " ','"••"

hiptorically

the irival of .the United

States; is'stijl sinartirig,un^'

derburpraise of Dictator

ReM, wl^o l^^s left the

mpt iihsm to do ac-

ming'io il iU U%
Mich iom n^ mviik

commMtkeikfniwt
country in bahki?uptcy. In jm it % ik p0 MM
Paraguay, which is Con- ot to ik left, ikt tM
scious of c o;n s i d e r a'-b,l e iffinyest 'pm^eit wHitJi^

'

Point Four help from the .mm thow 'g'oMi •

United States, 'the dicta- MM i, h

ItkkMidiitiiMmkttim i\-i fc.''fc...»..*^'fc -fc.-^ ^ "^ J



feld be Where
«li'''5''*Ka,Puente.^-^

the people cmenjoy it

".vPr/Thpmas 'Clements, the

museum's mineralogy -cura-

.d'gempality'ererfpundi

the WestCbastThB piece is

three feet iong,/ two_ feet

^ideandl3'inches'thick.It'

old.

FouiidittBay

"This,specimen was found

in abayabout-Mlfwaybe-
^^

tween Monterey .and San
|

Simeon," Trtea^n'' saidv

"There a're' m^a-niy small

pieces' of jade in tjie bay at
_^,

Varidus depths. Apparently f

avein of it extends' 'under a '^

350-footW that risdsff.om

the'seathereandstorMand

wat^r actiomhayebroM c

"

.pieces 'byer-the centuries'!" ,

Tillman said he swam I

.over the big jade boulder,

several tiiiies^-before-spotting

it in a recess under locks

in 45-to 50, feet of wafer.

,
Afterdiscoveringit.sever.

atmonths-ago, hejand-a'teaih

to briiig it up. Ther,e were

no sharks in, the area, but

there were; a- few k"

whai'es.

'The 'divers attempted to

rSise the boulder by loading

it*into a life raft and then

by hoistingJt, up. by rppes

toafloat,.iisiiigthetideS'to

'help-elevateilBut the huge

rocbslippe'dawayeachtime.

'* Finally fee. -divers put

three4rge;d^s,ert'W;ater]3'ags

,

under it, Mafeithem,,aild'

•witii'their^b6uyancy,br,ou|M

to

' W#&ake;chief'Ofthe

Los' Angeles times-' Europe-

,

an Bureau, who; recently re-
\

turn'ed4o'.Los' Angeles from ii

atour^behindthelronGur-^

tain,, willaddress a meeting

of Town Hall'at,pon tomor-

row on- ^staiidW,of-:

.
the Irpn'.Curtain."

Drake's visit^took him to

Mpscdw to the'feimea, and

later to- Yugoslavia, Hungary

and Poland.

Drake .^asHIarineWor

of .The Times from, 1922 to,

1940 and then 'foreign, cor-'

/ respondent in the Fb East,

Europe, and;the'IiddleEastii

N^ypisswear^^edeiG'' bands

'

The; cat!snm in '{he'20's . i . now a

\
qccessp.ry, Beau "Catching'

mdsfrpm. a newly-arrived'

-collection, that will go' tq your head,-

,A.. BucHe- velvet band b-black,, piiik,

blue,, also -black pcttent, '2.95 B. Black

ledtherturri-gBout band, 1',jSC'Tdifefa

bondiin-pinL BIack,:red''Or turquoise .witti

white pblkg'.dots, 1 •0.0 i, Gjip-on wliite'

piqiiebdnd, W5 '

;.M in siz^s fl/J> C d|(d D cups

•Now yQucqniavea'Wholewardrob9^of''Cool summery' fcqs<wth"gvnulIio,n>^^ worth ;of

is^areieremin'in.longlmes

3ticini-C:clips:32ito:38 [ISOSD-Ciip I3'i95JptstoBalirLo

'

isizes'32:to'^38m.|-Ccups.6:95;D-cup7:te -

Flake'Viight diry,, wisp of^nyib^'vinth^rlBbdn' wire,

B^C'Cups!5;95;D>cup6;95

ie'"Siip"FIake" sizes.34'1b.»e4^cups;lO;00'
'

Jbp:landeqii-6f:'nyIon-salm, cotton .backed'lorcomfbrl, ^^^

5'-32;to^3iAxup;'.32 to 38, B-C'cups, .3;95'D'.cupi00 Matching longline'brcissiere in-cup

sizes'34^t0!4(!i B-Ci 6i95 34 to,42:D cup;7i95

'

10l00/(t.!n,ilol:(10'Pimi,^»Mottday,^2l00'noon;to'9J00lp.In,

^
1

f-

kh^k'^-'^' --^-^—'•— --^-— "-- •'-—-^——^Mi I i\ ^ij^iiila^iagiJiiiiraaia^iMiiiiiiiiiiliiiil^^
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By.

{5»aine of C-^iitributor), ^i:^

'^{u,A'.% :j of Contributor)

\lVo!x\^ of Special Agent)

Co Bi3 Uoturnod

v.^y^vij^tion:

Yes( )

No (*T

^i^r^^-J^^" ^^^

---^^, L
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MATT CVETIC
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office

TO

FROM

I

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, LOS ANGEI=.ES*^(,100^5.3G,l^l|;) 3 DATE:. 10/21^/55

SA
b6
b7C

SUBJECT: MATTIffiW CVETIC, FORMER SECURITY INFORMANT

Re Pittsburgh airtei tQ the Bureau dated 10/13/$^
with a carbon copy to Los Angeles .

On 10/20/55* of
Plant Prbtectton and Personnel, WarnersBrathers Pictures,. Inc.,
kOOQ West Olive Street, Burbfink, advised thstt he recalled
MATTPJW CVETIC as being a technical advisor of the Prbductibn.
I Was A Communist For The FBI" which was madie at the studio

about four years ago. During the filming of this production
CVETIC wias regularly conpiiiiad_an4 was oh the lot a good deal.,-
however, since that time J
on the Warner Brothers premises nor has

[

does not recall seeing CVElie
i— - -, Inoticed from

the studio's visitor's passes issued^ that CVETIC , has been a
recent studio 'visitor.

bo
b7C

.
Who is in, daily contact with Mr. JACK

L. WARNER, Vice-President in. charge- of studio pi»o.ductioh, stated
that he was. unaware a£_amiL_ttniitact that lyiATTHE'W CVETIC may have

"

had with Mr. WARNER,
|

[is quite certain that CVETIC has
not visited the studio during the pas>t. month to confer with JACK ^^
L. WARNER,

'

b7c

[advised that should any information
concerning MATTHEW VET T-Rts viflit/|-.n the lot come to his attention
he would advise SA

JMCtman
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m.jm:mmB^ fbi
b7D

r

Wm ^iles Of m© salt XiSl:;?^ OJ^tsr Office eo^itj^Ui

iw^oraatlon to tiia olToct that Otf/ SMLISiaSOIT LCUOSSjs ^R,^

the s^esuXtJS <>t iiiiioii su'^s b»t for-tl^ i%. tlicJ 2?-epa5?t o^ BK
m^m^sm A*. a^-2Sii «satsa t/V5s^ ^'^' s^^-^-t inico city i3f> tu^

SarUmton a, 'LovMta'K it is wotocl tliat th9 ittvootigatlra
Iti th?? Sojt Lalse
^Sxcj ^ilos ^up^tlioi"*

that aUE BAHIilKa^CB 3:.OB3iiS, 4B, , ^ms Wo smSi^O^t of Spoth*---'--
' - ofirieo,

^^ - _ - ..

'^

Kc?^2;omi Offlc©^ t-m^ awd Air imx-'co aroliiprse Ssrcrlo^* BiCJ

inifastisatloii rmmalsd i^OfOKS ha^' l:;c='3ii S3r'5?.Q»tsa at
£aiim0> 0£aifo3niia;r 0*1 h/6/^1^ m & bo^ucj oteoM Ghnx'm
and wats placed on lo^^obatiot) for tlu'*oa tioofeis by the
Svmtjs^iai' 0.oti3?t at SaXlwaSj, OaliforJ^la* ^l?e itjvestisatloiii

mBeiodcd r3atbi,'fi« BmoXtl^ im^lxrlns I-QUOSS M tills rtattsK-

oth03? than tho i^ct tliat he ha^ acooss^ t<? tM i^ssiiit*

iucx-'ohandiaa arjd hod a i:)s?exrio\sD cx-lm^mal s:»Si302?d. ^le

XsOS il^s^'Xoj? is i*'SQt20Staa to 3?opoi"t atjy r^ddltioiial

iiartittsist 33:5fori3atioi.i t^mitaiwael in tlieir fllos 2?oga5?dlwr*^

'Mtrnm^'m^^ is 3?oc3L^GGtc^ ta ro-rX^st? tho p^s^coyitssX

£ilQ£S of tho tr»itsa 3tatos Atoiaie Bn^r-u/ Oo~^i3B±0n tor
OaiiO t:'2re\s3*r? Hovada^ to obtain bacl;:sro'u-^ct I'flioimtxt'lon

2 *• ••!(



BiRECTOB, FBI (100-^372^09) I/2O/56

SAO, 1,03: ANGEISS (100-53044)
'

Lk$ 'VEGAS, iNDEPENDEKO?
. J-IEEKLY NEIiteFAPER
LAS VEGAS, JIEVADA
Gmr D. LOUCKB, PUBLISHER
MATO?. CVETICi EDITOR
(00-: Bait Lake City.)

Re salt Lake city letter to the Bureau I/6/S6.

OJhere is being; submitted herewitb, for the inforrhation
of the Salt T.^k6 city office, one copy of 3?eport made by SA

at LOS Angeles 12/5/51 entitled "GUY DARLINGTON
LOUCKSi crime Qn A Government Reservation, Theft of Government
property.

"

The only additional information available, to los
Ai^geles regarding LOUCKS- is th6: following: On 12/26/4a om
D. LOUCKS, 27^3 sunset filvd.> Los Angeles j California, tele^
phoned the Los Angeles office to state that he had been
employed since 6/6/42 at the California Shipbuilding Coi'poration,
T0rmlnal Island, San Pedro, California, as a painter. He fur-,
nished considef^able detailed information regai»ding a deliberate
slowdown in the painting aspect of ship manufacturing at this
company. As a, result of the slowdown and the inability of his
fellow employees and himself to work because of actions of
supervisors >; LOUCKS went home against the orders of his supervisor
rather than remaining at work doing nothing. He was terrainatod
for this reason,*

The infQi?matioii.*was furnished to the u. S. Department
of Justice, 1602 U. S. fost Offico and Courthouse* Los Angeles,
California* JAMS E. HARRINGTON, Chief of Los Angeles Office
Of the Department of justice^ ssdvised the actions at the
California Shipbuilding corporation seamed to be the usual
type of slowdown, but under existing laws there was nothing that
c-ould be done. No furthea? action was taken by the Los Angelos
office.

b6
b7C

-^'-•^*^-
•

, b7D2 - Bureau ( 100-37240Q V fREGTaTBRF.r>)ns
1 - Salt Lake City

I KEncIa) (REGISTERED )

"X^ Los Angeles :(100-53044)
m-^

|1TC:CEA ^

^T- /^^^3o^</-^



PreffenfldJIv RepubMfcap- Woi'ne-n "
^>rt#

If #
Former FBI Agent

.

s
If- we lose; we lose for-

ever," was .the opening re-

mark of Matt Cvetic, former

FBI agent,, who addressed a
jam-packed, audience at Mer-

ced Women*StCliibhous.e Mon-
day evening. Cvetie- was re-

feri^ing to any ' negotiations

the USA may have with Rus

sia. He warned that any ^co-

operation even in the ex-

change of students' anid^ sci-

entific ideas would be'a;ll to

the .gQpd for Jliissia and a ios;

:ing 'Cause for the USA, - -

^For liine years Gvetic

worked as a 'Communist as an
undercoye;; man..ior^the FBI.

in' air -that tiihe he was Ttey-

er .suspect-v^playing' his' role

up, until' he was- " called ""to

Washington for a Senate* in-

vestigation.

.GvetlC'Was'einpioyed by t}ie

United States- Bureau of "Em-

ployment at Pittsburgh, Pa,,

at thei -time he was approach-

ed by t^e FBI to work with'

the' Communists. This was in.

1941. At that 'time he said in

his' office of 18, emplbyes,.

foui;, were/ Comniunists.. It

took hihi 22 months to beask-
ed to join the party in Pitts-

burgh. His Ijrought this about

by .agreeing with the four re-

rgairdihg the policies of their

party. He was assigned to the

professional .branch, which inr

eluded the scholarly members
of the party including doc-

tors, dentists, engmeers, pro-

fessors and the like. .He be-

.came one of the 18 ranking

Soviet agents in the USA.
His mother died thinking

he was a traitoi: 16 his^ coun-

tryl , The onl^per^^n who
knew he .was an V^l agent

ker H
(besides those in Washington),
waS a priest. *

^

He spoke of some 6f the
societies in America, ^masque
rading under the heading ol:

'^patriotic*' which are Corn-

munistic inspired. He cited-

the Anterican Conimission for

Protectioa of Foreign Born as
one of. these..

Cvetic ' declared the. belief

by some that the- Cominunist
party in the USA is different

from, that in Russia \yas a
huge fallacy. All oi:ders he
said stem from the leaders in

Russia and the. Communists
her,e do^ not deviate one Iota'

from, these orders.

He,' said their motto is

"overthrow of governiherit in

the USA and elsewhere, forcr
ed labor andjna'ssed murder,"
He said- the party bosses have
nothing but, contempt for the
sorcailed intellectuals who do-'

hate large, .sums to the pairty.

fFhey calf them tuckers, he
said. ,

During .his service for the
FBI he had one .close, call in

1947 when he .became suspjsct

and attendeci^ a- meeting of the
high party members in which
he succeeded in clearing him-
self -of any doubt as to his
loyalty.

In closing he declared "if,

the Russians honestly felt

they were superior in -armed
forces and modern warfare,
supplies, they would, be here
right now." However, he said,

he* himself is convinced that
the USA is superior in every
way regardless of the -present
public feeling to the contrary.
The only way to 'win this

fight is "do not conifpromise",
he declared. To reco'^nize Red
China would be ,a fatal mis-
take, and to trade witb the
goyernmeht there or with :any
.Comrnuriistic country is a
^dpuble- fatal mMilf>r h'^ -de-

clared.
..

Merced Sun-Stai?
Jari. 28, 1958

<K '
"

j SEARCHED.. ':"- " /

_JAf^| 11958 r^

'^V^'^ f^t'^'^^'^'^ • ^
.--J
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#
Our figKClRe -said is a -'^spir.

itukl and aoiral' fight" aM it

J^vetic was .presented here
by the Ea^tside 'R§puBlicari
Women's Club. Mr^. E; D
Benson .presided arid intrd-
duced tjie .speaker. Edward
Leap led the- pledge- to the
flag' and Mrs. Carl Swanson,
a past j^residen't, jgave the in-
vpc£ition,

Desserf: ^Ya^*;serv,ed' before'

/,AjAtr'iyETIG, '4'e--for^iv

^FBL agent who was. ih^ Merced
Monday *t6 ,talk aBqiit his t^isk.

|of infiltrating the^'Communist.

Party during the'1940's, is. a

^'shOrt, round man. who looks

not at ail like the^ moyie- vei:-

;siofi. of ayG-Man.

He "is' only' five-foot ^Jour-

inches tall.^Yiet, it>/as this

absence- of -height .that was
largely responsible '^fbr Cyet
ic*s' getting Into 'his- line of

work. ' *
.

^

,,
This, is how Cvetic ,explain-

ed it: .,

**At the .start of thf^second

World War I ffied to get into

Army^ Intelligence. Alithbughi

I was'in- personnel w6rk,.'rhad,

always been interested^- in

criminology.

. "The Arniy turned- me
down, Mwever, because of

m^ ^height. Then, a fiew days

later,, ah unidentified* -mah
pfibhed ".me and; asked if

\vould he 'Willing to take tori;

ta^dangerous {6b .for the good
of my. country. . »

"It happened* that^he-was an
FBI agent who had learned of

me through my Arniy -appli'

cation;" ' '
.

, UftplJtrusM-loqkiii^^^^^C^

tuithe3^6ut/|p5be just the -man
they need^^x^^^

Merced Sim-Star
Jan. 2S, 195s

"^



Complaln't Fornv
Fn-71 (10-20-55)

Note: Hctnd print ncimes lecfibly; handwriting satisfactory for temainder*

Subject'sr name and aliases

100-SJ30W4.

Address o£ subject Character of case

r*^pr^tfTt«»»* Cotnplalnant's address and Complaint received

"I liPersonal; -
X I'Telephohlc

b7C
Date 2-19-^a Tlme 11 ^^0 ATI 1

^ o

•—1 t-

Si O
3 «

Q

Race''

Age

Sex

iMale

1 Fern ale

Height Hair

Weigfit Eyes

Build Birth date and ISir.thplace

Complexion

Scars, marks or other data

Facts of complaint

GoraPlalnant is Jof the Luiichaoia club of zhe Elks Olub^

"^and the teleph aie nunber listed above is a'or

his busMess, Coupl^iaant stated thr.t he had been contacted bj^ the stfojact in
cot^rxection tdth a speech and that bhe announcement .b£ the speech states that
OYIjTIC vras a communist -for 9 ^^eaf-s for the FBI Sand it relates other exploits
hy hill and describes his speech.

Complainant' teleiAoned to determine ^Thether the announceraent, is accurate
ond to determine if is irouln, be proper to use the fjnhi:^ct ^t a luncheon,

ITriter r^aquested for pem^assion to telephone
| \

later and he r^as

agreealiLe* Y/riter returned the telephone caia on 2-15-^8 and advised him
in accordeiice ;ath the iastructions set forth in serJ^L^ number ^ of 100-^30i|ii*

b6
bVC
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ears
^

„ The article, "A Danger-

pus Tactic/* by Holmes
Alexander,^%as quite

, in-

teresting. It reminded me,
'Of my first statement to
the press' in Washington
after i carae out of the
Cojnmuriist Party, - .

I told the press, "I guess
iiiow ril become* the vic-

tim- of one .of th^ Commu-
nists* most vicious smeai?
campaigns;" i

^ Now, eight yelrs latter, I

Imow how ^ I underesti-
mated the slanderous ' at-

tacks of the Communists.
Not for nothing did the
good Lord warn that
slander isthe most heinous
of sins.. %. , ' \..

As.^^IoT'^aBBtroying the^'

reputations of 'those 'who
fight: the Red conspiracy^
the^ Communist Party and
their allies are experts in
this field. Well do I- recall

how devastating is the Red
smear, for one' of ^my ma-

j
]or assignments when I

i was posing as a 'Commu-
nist for the FBI was to

!

destroy the reputation, of

I

the late Congressman John
I McDowell of Pennsyl-
1 vahia. McDowell, you wiir '

recall, helped Vice-Presi-

j
dent Nixon expose the chi-

] .caiiery of Alger Hiss.

At the behest of the
Kremlin, the Communist
(Party in Pennsylvania
waged an all-out? attack on
McDowell's reputation. It

was: one of the most vitu-
perative and slanderous at-

tacks th^ti-J Jiave-

seen. Yes^, the Communist
Red smear succeeded in
defeating John McDowell
and re,tiring;him"from,pub-
lic life.

He never re-covered
frqni that blowi Shortly
before Christmas of 1957,
broken in health, ^he died
by his own/hand.

And so went to his grave
: another patriotic Ariieri-

can—a- victim of the Red
smear.^

We ought to stop play^
ing the Communist -game
by name calling and
branding those", yrYio^ fight.

the Communist, /conspir-
^- acy. -

/"_"
. - ; In the fight against
^Gommunism, ' we Amerir
cans, irr^s^§^}hi§/6i TSLCe,

creed,' color or political

^bent, have, a common
cause—the preservation of

; our freedom and our re-
publiCi

MATT CVETIC,
Los Angeles.

Matt Cvetic will be re-
membered as the FBI
undercover ag ent who
work&d nine years to ex-
pose Communist Party
activities. Believing him to
be a Communist, his moth-
er died several months be-
fore his heroic role was re-
vealed before a- 'Congres-
sional committee in 1950.
His experiences were told
in the Saturday Evening.
Post serial, "T-

:^f^^g wCoiri--^
munist for ii^ FBii'*- in a
motion picti\fQ and a radio

ever series.'-^Kc^^,
'-JW^,*'^" "^

,%^

ios kmms TIMES
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''^^^^^Z^'^'^mf ,

# t
^/ April 1st. , 1958

Tot . Federal ^Bia.p«au of Investigation
From; Matt Ovetio.

Res A .

'-
. .

SER>AUlZED....wJi^l!-ED..

APR I ISbS

FBI - LOS ANGELE^ /
j

Address, unlcnoTim. « r
Op.min&tlon. Teacher - place of employinent, proferxblaJ.

I
I
May have been formerly vjith

Received a phone oai with reference to above subject.

Informant s-hA-t-. ^ri that he v/l^s callin.'X bec&use he v/as

concerned v;ith Jailedged sympatiiies

Inforraant did not know \vhethertova-ird Commiinismo
subject ^-'E.s member of Oomnunist Perty or not, bxit stated

that subject v/as friendly toward ^ito.
^

Informaiit further stfcted that subject has just

received a visa from the State Department to visit

Moscow, Leningrad and Belegrade. Informant stated

tT^at he suspects that subject may be a member of

the Gommunist Party, but has r.o '',ohclusive proof

of- this allegatioh. Informant st&ted he xi-cs very-

much distmrbbd, over a long period of time,, about

subject's apparent pro-Communist Esymphthies f-nd

his friendship for Tltoo

1

/

i

Re.j B - 1 1 Aririre.q.s irnlmo\m. Place of EmPloyme^at

Occupation ,L

1 >1*n'.rst name unkaoai.

Subject s^fcated to me that he has, on several

occ-'=sions attended open meetings of the Gommunist

Party. . He further stated that he has ref>d the

Thirteenth Juror, by Steve Helson, and stated

that he is.femiliar ^"ith the Progressive Book

Sto-^e here. He refers to himself as a free-

thinker. I asked him to secure for me a copy

of Nelson's book snd a copy of the Communist

manifesto which I told hi ^ I vrould like to have.

Without me po-sing any question to him, he

mumbled something abou.t not giving Hoover any

informltion on v/hftt he knoi-js. He also stated th..t

he ati-.ended the Communist Trials here - and qao-ced.

.the Communists as stating in the Trial thut they

a-^e not for violence. He took the- release ox the

Comnunist by/ the U.S. Supreme Court as proof -chat

the Com-uinists did not advocate viplence.—

i

did talce time- to try to explain to

f^l C^
U

bo ,^

b7C

bb
b7C

i



2 FBI

seems like an innocuous llttla guy (I^ve seen
these innocuous -looking little guys before)
that th^ Oommunist^s plan to tsike over the
co-ontrj by subversion if they can^ by ^ violence
if necesscry/ and not matter how they 'are able
brins this about, they go in for lar|e scale
murder and forced labor ^ once they take over«
Whether he has any merit or not I do not
loaowo I'M passing this* information along for
informatiiJ^e purposes only*

Re: C* siait

bb
b7C

' Pittsburgh^ Pa*
Sharpsburgj Pa»
New York^ NoX.

Subject Ga breezed into t6\ra a fev/ days ago*
Subject contacted me through a second Party since
he heard of me in Pittsburgh and appealed to me to.
try to help him find v/ork here*
Su'Qiject has very little to recommend him *

Tn P1 ttF^hurffh he was closely associated with on^
Ic

accoraing to[

Confidence Man .and Pimp*

something or otiier* He"
just got five years for

said he didn^t know what
for (which is probably hooey)* Subject ife trj^velling
with, a female companion^ who he introduces as his
7/ife* She appears to be in her early 20s*
Subject' may be on the level - but his past record
is so poor^. I felt I ought to at least pass the
information along to you that he is in tovm* "^

Several months ago I supplied, vrmp Pittsburgh office*
some eytRnf=^1vn information on| JnoBo^iiiion -

Since was associated with - ^, of
course, 'have no way -of knowing whether ne is ^^on
the lam" or not, so I'm passing this information
along. His address here is the c^ilver Saddle
Motel in Van Uuys - He expects to base with friends
in Alhambrae -

He may" be on the level ^- or he may not be —
Be that a^ it may, this report is for informative
puisposes* '

I am not certain of his firs t name - that is
the^correct spelling. s^ys he spent the

The girl.

ho
b7C

last seiz^iLJiiDntiisin iMew x orK.

bb
b7C

(name - says she is from Chicago-*

9k<zr Cli'^:^^^

. - A^^"
^--
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Federal Bureau of Investigs-tion

1340 Uest 6tli Street

Los iingeies , California.
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4-2-58

# >*^

To: Federal Bureau of Investigation

Frotn,;- iSatt Oveticj

-T- (' "/ '"71(0^

3 1958

bo
b7C

rsys ago I mailed a report on the above subjecto Since

then^ subject has not beaiin evidence* His friend in Alhambra^ -whose

aiaedgedly gavename I believe to be a ch^ck

for^';;*.20*00 as a gift to get rid of him.

He v;orks for the C3b y

in with

didn^t ri.nt-any parts/s

but AY^rlATn-hl-u-f

of

apparently is OKo

I understand., was figuring t o raove

I
vfho is apparently alright

^

b6
b7C

:^4i^ and ^:0e<l( him packing*

y

Re:
b6
b7C -:

is the He iswho works at

the little innocuous little fellow who seems to have swallowed somt? of

the Commu-^ist hooey* Of course, IV® seen these 3.nnocuous :-;'.uys before.

Last night he broug>lfr4e, at 'my request, the Communist Manifesta, ateve

Nels">n^s book. The Thirteenth Juror; in addition he broiigafme a copy

of November 1957 edition of Uew World RevieY/w

Sccnning through Nelson's book, it seems Welson doesn't like me»

PerRonallj I don't think there is any danger of th-o--tri(?6 her: rites ,

boco"iing a beot^seller. v-hich reminds ne that v/hilo I rjdrked vrith Mn,

he VIC'S v-ritin- a tome in t^iich he ci-lled the hero ''Little Matt"/ However

before he" had 'a ohance to get it on the press. Little Matt turno(t} out

to be '"orkin: for the FBI, so Nelson re-\?rote the Kan^iscript, an'i ^nade

me the bum* ,'d like to to.ve been siting ..round listening to him

/^



I

^

\

t

#
J^ ^.5|

2 FBI

cussing me whila he was re-wrD.tingMs diatribe*

Prom time to t:tme^ you may hear from me, on matters Y^hich I

"believe may he of value^ or v/hich 1 may "fcielieve to he of interest

to you*
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Federal Bureau of Investige^tion

1340 'Jest Sixth Street

Iios Angeles, C-aliforniac



^overjfieet for Informant Report or Mc^^al
JrD^Z^^ (i2U58) ^"'\

Date received Received from {name or symb,ol' number) Received, by

<WjUJt> /
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

tZI In person IZZl by telephone l^'by mail CZ] orally [H] 'recording device ^^^written by Informant]by telephone L^^by i

If orally furnished and reduced "to writing 'by Agent:

Date

Date of* Report

Dictated

Transcribed

.to .

Date(s) oKac

2-^: f9y~Y
Date(s) or activity

// '^.Authenticated s/*i^V/'^ C^
.by Informant ^f' *^ / u^

Brief description of activity or material

File- where .original is located if not' attached

Remarks:

^ -^ ^7^

/(K
,{^<>^

^^^^W-^\
SER1AUZEB.,';S3.....PI1,ED,^,„^,.

MAY 2 8 1958
FBI . LOS ANGELI
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May 25tla-, , 1958

Federal Bureau of investigation^^
1340, West 6th Street,
Los Angeles, Golifovnisi^ .

^

Dear Doc: Attn: Doo Parker.

TOien some people in this area talk about thbse with millions,

who help the Oommanlst cause, at least one family they have reference

to is

Prom what I understand,! |the Los Angeles Times, bo
b7C

Which follows one editorisii policy; and the Mirror News, •

housed, in the same "building, which, follows another.- The contradictory

role of this wealthy family, puzzles many people around here, and has

them in a "tizzy"*

A' case in point is the enclosed, slyly malicious cartoon, which

appeared as a reprint from' the Washington Post, in the Saturday May

2.4th. 1958 issue of the Mirror News, Tou don't have to be a third-grade

moron, to know how. mach harm this type of cleverly vicious cartoon,does

to the nation#

It is difficult for many people to understand the type of duality

'
I

1

practiced by people of
^

calibre.

b6
b7C

Several years ago these dual-tactic si, of a section of American

Society, were described by a historian,, vdth a sense of humor, in these

words. He was writing about the American -Revolution. "High 'Society,.

God~'love" them, they sure like a winner. . When the Americans- moved into

Philadelphia, they hung out the American Flag-; when the British moved

ft
'

in, they hung out the British Flag; and vise-versa.

The fence-sitting tactics of the selfish and the greedy; the

moneyed class and the intellectuals ^ in time of strife, is as oj. 1

1
/y<2.

----^. ^
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2 FBI , *

as history itself. Mp» Hoover oove^ed this aptly in his book, when

he stated in essence, that the- OormiTani.sts havd.a program for. the

greedy, as w^ll as the needy; and that the sympathizers, and the dupes,

,at times, do more ham than the Party members»

So* it is with the and

other people of their stripe*. They may be wealthy or intellectual

but are, in many cas§s:, s^lfish> greedy, morally dishonest, or just

plain stupid; '*^
*

^^"

r If they_^ but knew hoijr the Komrats despised them,, and what lay

in store for them, if /by some mischance the Komrats took over, they

would stop playing "DUMMY"^ - '

; . ^
^ ^

Sincerely,

Matt Gvetic#

r'

'bo i

b7C

A
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—MIRROR NEWS Photo

AND MARY BAMOS
i ^t marriage license.

kEMBER
3 FAMILY
bom, on the second floor of

he $100,000 main house.

Alone in the house, she
lad- collapsed next to a

Mirror News 2* LosAngeIes,Sqt.>May24,195&Partl 5^^

LOVE CAME BY ACCIDENT

If Thomas Snorgrass, 31,

hadn't plunged his car over

an Angeles Crest Highway
embankment in* 1948, h6

might never have met,

wooed and won his pretty

bride-to-be. -

And if Mary Ramos, 26,

hadn't gone square-dancing
in her wheel chair, love,

might never have come to

the happy couple.

Ceremony June 1
' As it tufried' out, fate

played Cupid and today
Tom arid Mary wlieeled
themselves happily to the
HalL of Records and got
thpir Jicense^ to wed.
The ceremony will take

place at Gretna Green Wed-
ding Chape! in'Downey June

Then they'll set up house-
keeping at 1208 W -Adam^

Blvd., close tQ Los Angeles'
Orthopaedic Hospital, wherj©
Mary works as^ a medical
secretary*

Snorgrass, V a former U;S.
forester, whd turned an ac*
cidept into an^ asset, recalls

with a wry grin, how it hap-
pened* ^

"I was rounding a curve
when I lost control , The
car plunged 300 feet dowii
an emba^nkmerit. I w aS
pinned beneath the over-
turned car for hours/^

"It wasn't just a case of
,twd people in wheel :chairs

finding each^ other,'* ii^ry
insists. "We found real love
and a wonderful mutual un-r

.derstahding and sharing of
interests*"
,' Miss, !damos, 2440%. UBth
Place, iostthe use of her ligs
from a spinal ailment.
. Sriorgrass lives at 293,7

Harlan Ave., Baldwin Park>
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Jeorge Gobel and Eddie Fislier, a TV tandem this season, split up and go their separate ways after two more
Puesday night shows on Channel 4 at 8. Gobel stars this week with his perennial closing guest, Fred Ma««

fey^'^y? P^iis regulars Jeff Donnell (as AliceX ^^A Singer Shirley Harmer, Fisher winds it up Ma:^. 2^r^
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Stoip, 9 ^L^ilk ^9 liiisieiE

Wallaee TV
Program .%/

curse the E^L he's got a

right to do flp^it it doesn't

mean someDody has to IN-

VITK him to do it as a "pulJ-

lic service" over a national
network, and pay for ith^

facilities out of tax-exempt
"e d u c a t i n a 1" money,
which is

~ precisely what
Wallace and the Fund for

the Republic did.

If Eaton wants to pop- off

I

about, the FBI, let him buy

his own air time. 'He can'

afford it.

Another odd ^rigl'e to this

whole business- is that-ABG,

^ which had its fingers badly
burned as the result of

libel suits arising from Wal-
lace's Mickey Cohen inter-,

view fiastjo, should even
allow Wallace on lits net-

work, let alone ,pa3( for the
dubious privilege. This may
be praised as turning the

other cheek i^ftie true

spirit of Ghristia^harity,,

but it also seems^» be ask-

ing for further trouble. Cer-

tainly exhibitions like the

Cyrus Eaton thiiig are
doing ,the network iio good
from the. standpoint of pub-
lic respect, and prestige.

A. muimiber of TV pro-

grams, ane} going to be

Contiraiedi on Next Page

By' jaCK' LAIT JK.
"

EadiohT'elevision Editor ~

*|U[,Y N0MINATI03Si" for .tiie iriost expendable pro-'

,

lYJ. gi^am. on T¥" .is' tliie Mike "Wallace intervi'ew

series on ABC, financed! by • a $50,6Q0 grant irqm.
that strange outfit known as the Fund ior' the
Republic—wMchi is favored by our Government;
with a tax-exempt status as an "educational" fou3X-

dation.

(Part of the costs ofthe Wallace program, are-

also borne by the ABC ifetwork: as a so-called,

"public service.")

Wallace's recent 6n-the-air interview witbi liiil-

lionaire Cleveland industrialist Cyrus Eaton, in
which Eaton hurled hysterical accusations against
J. Edgar Hoover and the FBI, was-nothing less than
a public disgrace.

Eaton,.long known for his friendly- feelings to-

ward Soviet Russia, charged Hoover .and the ¥BL
with turning America into a "police sta.te*' worse
than anything ever achieved- by Adolph Hitler. I
needn't point out how: this jeckless slander, com-
ing from-.an American business tycoon, has warmed
the -hearts^and -.'served the- ^propaganda .purposes.
•—of our country's enemies, who hate the\B'BI for
reasons too obvious to -need explanatidn.

Just, what Wallace and his Fund for the Re-
public masters, thought they were accdmplishihg'
by serving up this reeking propaganda dish to inil-

lions of American viewers is a mystery. Or is it?

Don't make the inistake of thinking that Wal-
lace and the Fund for the Republic were taken by
surprise by .Eaton's -outrageous .remarks, and were
helpless to stop him from b'lurtihg them but over
the air. These programs^ are not broadcast live,.

They are tajied and edited in advance. So. any-
thing heard on the program, far from being beyond
the control of Wallace and the Fund for the Re^
public;, isw rather, exa,ctly what they specificaliy

WAISFT' to;.have go but over the air...

"With, almost, laughable irony;. Eaton's: scurri-

lous remarks about the FBI were diametncally self-
'

contradictory, if America were the^ '"J»olice state"'

he said it was, he wouldn't ha,ve dated to ^ay wliat)

he did over the air. He'd have been thrown. intO'

a

concentration camp. Yet;.the;last;3i:3ieard;/he was;

still peacefully eriibying; his fat-amllibnsi in Msi
comfortable Cleveland inaaision',, pntnolfested. 'by

any Gestapo^ unthreatenedi vntlk .any .concentra-

tion camp. If this is a pol5:c0.statei;:it's;va^pretty'in->

efficient one. Hitler wouldbe^kshamedofit.

Calling Ml Eggliead'si

By sbme cockeyed distprti^m^oflbgiCi, Wallace
and his ilk turn this sort of irresponsible jfoi^s-rihto

**a force for strengthenim^g^* oim' dfemocratic'- pror'

cesses through open discussion .of mtall issnes>:"-

'That's.,a*lot"bf egghead gjafbMfedygpblt. Xt woul^ ':be>

interesting to. know just howf WaIiaGe^rthe;FundL:for
the Republic,, smdL ABC: thMfe Cyrusi :Eaton's: pub-'

lie performance served any purpose (;escept; .our;-

enemies^ anti-American picbpaganda. efforts); 'by

ahnouncing to .the world tha/t. our' dtemocracy^^ai

way of liee which 'we are^ hopetmy trying: toi .selll

to the "world, at- a "cost of tjiMbns^^is* in. rjealfby 'a.

Worse police state than Hitlfer'^German5r./Il' 'that'll

helping our democracy, I'll taifce vanilla..

Some will" prate about, "free speech?^'^ toi con-

done Eaton's performance aoidi excuse^ Waia;ace,and

his crowd from' cisiasure, Weill,, there -areiSbme l!7;®,r

,6.00,000 pebple, including -hundreds of lindustrial^'

ists other than .Cyrus, Eaton),, in. America, all of;

Whom are supposed fo .e:ni}>y this same right of
f^ee speech; 'How come thafcoiat of all- these:millions^

of Americans, Wallace' -chose to single ojiit some?>

bbdy of Eaton'si known views^ to- grant the privilege

of exercising free speech over a nationwide TV
network?

"Free speech" means, that if JEatbn wants, to,

go on the air, or get on a soapbox iiLthe park, and

LOS jiNGEI^S EXAMINER, MAY 18, 1953
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4i-21 Wilshire Boulevard Los Angeles 5, California

Telephone DUiikirk 7-1181

May iStlx., 1958
\.^

To: Ddo Parker or
bo
b7C

The enclosed' tear sheet, referring to the propaganda

campaign to discredit J.. Edgar Hoover, covers some of .the

activity to which ray iaaformant had refer ence. Supposedly,

the comrades are to use their sources in the Fund for the

ReP^hiic, aid other coimminication sources, to do the jab.©

According to my informant, the reason for the present

stepped activity to smear Mr. Hoover is: "TO REPAIR THE

HARM THAT. IS BEING DONE BY MR • .HOOVER'S NEW BOOK, MASTEES

OP DECEIT".

May I just pose a personal admment. The self-seekers,

•6ij.e fence-sitters, the intellectual morons, and the self-

serving political parasit'es, who aid and abet the Comimxnist

cause, need a big swift kick in the seat of the pantse

On t he humorous side. If I made such a C-oimtient in

public, the comrades would accuse me of being for force and

violence.

Matt Ovetic,
f!
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4121 Wilshire Boulevaid Los Angeles 5, California

Telephone DUnkirk 7-1181

May IVtli., 1958 "

>^

i)oc Parker or

of the Or OSS -Bow and the

Rag Doll in Van Nuys»

It was either who introduced

me to the crum-bum about whom you inquirjed* At any rate,

the one who introduced me to him^ is theone who occasionally

tends bar at the Rag Doll, lives in Studio City> amd I

believe-, on second thought., his name is ^

On the other matter. I have arranged to talk to the

^^ Party in person nesst week, and whatever, if any information

It may get, I will forward it to you. It will probably be

around teh middle of the week,.

Gi^c^:::^:^
Matt Gvetio*

And as far as the boys talking to anyone out there. Ilfs

O.K. with me. After all, they know how to .go about it,

and I know how to handle situations of this kind, if

. anyone s avs^ anything to me out there »

he
b7C

bo
b7C
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4:' :Pe0pl&^$ Pm^jnam

^::^ •

^ A national emergency exists. "
^

'

More • than five million Americans are out of work.

Added millions are working, part lime. All told, one in

(every ten workers is jobless. .^ -

* In many areas the situation is cnticai;^Gr.o>;^/Hjg, num-
bers have used up their unemployme>it'be}>.f^^s;' llelief

rolls are climbinsf. In some cities. ".bfesdtfiies t^S.; -once

In flie face of a growing depression the Eisenhower

Administration, which speaks for Big Business/ Jcheer-^ ^
fully assures us that all is well. Like Hopyer in- bygone;

'

days, they proclaim that 'prosperity, is just arouS'di-the

corner." .

.

^ •
,

^ -

^f
'"^

rolls are climbing. In, some cities^'^feedW^^ l^^'<'-nuce

'again apjpeared. Aiid ainong .JJe'gro, Fii^ft?/ JHicarr ,and

Mexican-American workers, die xate of^uiieiopioyinent

is at least -dbuble the natibnafl average.

/Millions otjarmers, who have already suffered years ^s seized ,upon as an excixm^^^^-^^^^^^^ tj^at we must

^*'of faUin'g^^Ss knd .iiraomes,;'now face the threat of ^spend less. -on pubB^^w^^^ y^lfare^and

All we heed-r-we are told—is confidence.. "There .*is'
^

nothing wrong with the nation,^ economy,"^ says \^ice

President Nixon, *'that a good dose of corifidence won t

cure." _
"

\
Aside from more cpnfideriGe,'the Eisenhower program •-"

calls chiefly for riiore' arms, ,1^he. launching of Sputnik

economic ^iand' the loss of their farms. -iTiore on guided^' jiiissiF^..

i\

'J

l^^pu .d pgr'cent inxiie last year,

^eii -the ax will fall .and {leave him jobless

Jhe^'economy is in^a serious slump. It is already more
severe than the recessions of IQ48-49 ,and 1953-54, and:.

the ^Adininistration

ptoposesva'.'temporaryi^ex-^'^

tension .of 4ihferi1ployrfienV;benefits for thpse<-"who have

used them, upj'and'^sbifle half-hearted^ steps to speed up
ivsr^X>^housin.g.<and public wpj^ks, programs.

-With good reason, many r^fem^

^J^t^'^is steadily becoming worse. The country stands at .Eisenhower Administfatip^^
^ Ake^^ threshold of a major depression. posed substantial improvements in unemployment com^

^ , , , , . „ pensation, immediate launchins; of a bier public works
Just how bad thmgs will get, - -

o <=> i.

no one knows.

V--^'^^^

\^^

But whatever
the future holds, suEering and
hardship are already wide-

spread. The situation calls for

drastic action,

i^ How did this come about? Not so long ago, the econ-

omy was booming. Industry was expanding as fast as

available supplies of material and labor would permit.

In a year and a half, investment in new plant and
equipment jumped 50 per- cent.

But there was no such growth of consumer markets.

In the same period, consumer spending rose less than

10 per cent. As a result, excess capacity rapidly developed.

Production was cut and workers were laid off. The
boom ended and the slump set in.

PEOPLE VS. TRUSTS

The giant moiiopolies, which profited heavily in the

boom, now seek to protect their profits at the expense

of the working people.

program and other necessary actions.

Organized' labor has also come forward with a pro-

gram of action. It calls for raising purchasing power
through wage increases, tax cuts, a higher minimum
wage and improved social security pensions. It caUs

also for increased'i unemployment benefits, an extensive

public -works program, large-scale housing and school

construction, and federal aid to distressed areas.

These proposals

deserve the widest

support. They offer

a basis for a unit-

ed nationwide fight

for jobs. They
must be fought for

—around the col-

lective bargaining

table, in Congress^ ^

in every state leg-

islature and city ^^ ..^;gpj^_^^.,. vs^

council, and in the {,^^^^^^^i^^^^^0^f^^^^M^
November elec- l^S&^Kl^-Kr^^!^&i^:=^^^

^
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tions. The Communist Party give^P wholehearted sup-

port to every such, positive measure to combat unem-

ployment and depression.

ARMS NO ANSWER

Some—including some labor leaders—look to bigger

arms budgets as a solution. Th^y believe that missiles

mean jobs. But they are mistaken. Missiles are no real

answer to the people's needs. In fact, for months the

economy has been going downhill even while military

outlays have been going up,
'*

Furthermore, for the money spent, missile production

offers little promise of jobs to unemployed workers, This

is not -mass production employing large numbers, but

experimental production requiring only small numbers
of skilled workers. Nor will this production take place

in those aircraft and other shops where workers are

now laid off.'

Through' massive increases in mihtary spending, the

downturn could perhaps be stemmed for a time. But this

is like trying to" cure' one disease with another. Afms^

production is pure waste, and this waste must be paid

for—through inflated prices and higher taxes, and through

the sacrifice of schools, hospitals, peiisions and, other

benefits for which the money could otherwise be .spent.

The American people are already paying for the -mare^

than $40 billion a year* which now goes; 'down- afma-:

mehts' ratholes. Tlie more this is, increased, the morevi
heavily they will pay.

*

^^
* * * "^^jSâ r^^M

But there is an

even greater price.

Spending money for

arms can be justified

only on the groundis

that the arms are

needed foi; prptection—-fhat" the counfr^^

is, ^in danger. Those

who advocate ^bigger

arms budgets therefore try to justify them by magni-

fying the danger of war and by heightening anti-Soviet

sentiment in our country.
'^~ -

Such a policy gives every encouragement to the war-

mongers—to the Dulles '^brinkmanship" line and the

spreading of artificial war fears. It discourages every

move for world peace, and it vastly increases the deadly

menace of nuclear war. This may bring huge profits to

Big Business, but it is hardly a "cure" for unemploy-
ment

Far more could be done to provide jobs by cutting

outlays for arms and spending the money for socially

useful purposes instead. And far more could be ac-

comphshed by lifting the cold-war embargo on trade

with the Soviet Union, People's China and the other

socialist countries.

That these countries offer big markets for American
goods is today vwdely recognized. President Eisenhower-

¥

1. Boost Purchasing Power
Support labor's demand for higher wages, Combaf speed-

up and deterioration of working conditions.

Revive .and step up the -fight for the shorter work week,

both through, collective bargaining and legislative action.

Raise the nriinrmum wage to $1.50 an hour. Support the

Morse-Kelly bill]S-l267 and HR-4575) and theVKennedy

bill (S- 1 854) _ip increase the number of ^workers covered

by the wage-hour' law.

Raise social security pensions. Support the Porand bijj

(HR-9467) to raise social security benefits and provide free-v

medical and hospital care. ' \-, s

2. Reduce Taxes "\
\

Raise individual income tax exemptions from $600^ to

$1,000. Boost taxes on top-bracket incomes and close all

loopholes. Cut sales, excise and other taxes bearing most

heavily. ,ori those who parn least. Suspend withholding taxes

'for the duration of th^ emergency. ^ - -^— -

3. Curb Monopoly PricQs..^ ^ ^^^
Control monopoly price-fixing through, government regit-: \

latioh of monopoly prices or through^gWernment; owner-

ship '^nd operation of enterprises to guarantee production

of gBpds- at reasonable* prices. » ^^

4\ Improve Unemployment Compensation
^ As an immediate measure, support the Kennedy-McCarthy

'bill (5-3244 and HR- 1 0570) to raisPbenefits^jjationally to /
from half to two-thirds of earnings and extend-^duratiori"^

to 39 weeks. Work for federal legislation to raise^aH bene-

fits to two-thirds of earnings -for as long as unemployment.
^

lasts. j^v ""
"*

5. Provide Adequate Relief
^^

Improve relief standards. Take' emergency action to. in-,

crease federal and state contributions to, relief funds, vrith

the calling of special sessions ofstate legislatures where <

necessary. Simplify and greatly expandMhe distribution of

surplus foods. Restore free school lunch pr^gr^ams.

6. Ease Credit "^"v^

Make cheap, long-term credit available through govern-
ment sources to farmers, small businessmen, home owners
and working people generally.

Establish a moratorium on mortgage and other debt pay-
ments for unemployed workers, with full protection- against

foreclosures and repossessions.
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7^ increase Aid to Distressed weas
Improve and speed up exlsfing programs. Step up federal

low-cosf loans and grants for new plant consfrucfion and
rehabilitation or replacement of obsolete facilities. Provide

subsistence and retraining for displaced workers.

8. Expand Public Works Programs
Enact legislation to launch greatly expanded federal,

stale and local public works programs for constructing

schools, hospitals and other public buildings, for construc-

tion of one million low-cost units a yeaif, and for new
conservation, flood control and power projects throughout

the country.

9. Defend Labor's Etights
] ,

Defeat fhe anti-labor campaigns to impose national and^

state "right-to-work" laws. Repeal the Taft-lHartley Act and
end its use as an anti-labor weapon through ^conspiracy trials

and other devices. t

10. End Discrimination in Employment
Renew the fight for effective FEPC laws on national, state

and local levels. Strengthen the fight in shops and unions

to end job discrimination against Negroes and other mjr"^
Mionity groups. Renew demands for FEP clauses in contract^.

Wipe ^out the Jim-Crow practices which persist in large sec-

tions of the^iabor 'movement. \

I I.„J^id the Farmers -

Reverse the Eisenhower policy of cutting farm price
supports. Raise' supportt paymepts to assure a 100 per cent
of parity.

Enact legislation to ease the
lot of farm laborers, especially

migrant workers, and to provide
for them all benefits now availa-

ble to other workers.

12. Promote Peace
and Trade

Press for East-West summits-

negotiations for peace and dis-^

armament. End the embargo on
trade with China. Open up all

channels of trade with the so-

cialisf countries.

Reduce arms spending dras-

tically and use the funds to In-

crease spending for social wel-

fare. Convert idle arms facto-

ries to peacetime producfior*

Provide retraining, relocationi

severance pay and other meas-
ures to assist workers displaced

TtitP '^y these changes.

"™;
has himself said: "HW Soviet capacity for export is

matched by its capacity and willingness to import.*'

The socialist countries want and will buy the trucks,

farm equipment, machinei tools, farm products and other

goods which we can produce in such abundance.

The American people

need a program for jobs

and economic welfare

based on peace, not

war.. They need a pro-

^ gram which serves the

^^ interests' of the people,

jV- hot the profits of the

trusts.

The Communist Party calls for united support of all

proposals and programs which ^contribute to this end.

And toward this end we offer the program presented

here.

:ram is to'"''"''MDhe purpose of this progr&i is to protect the work-

ing^peppTe^QJkpur country froni the /ravages of depression,

and against thekieffort^^f; Big Business to place the

'burden on their shoulders. f
The^ goyernmeBt, at all levels, can and must take im-

mediate steps to.'provide jobs and to aid the unemployed
and' all others -^'sufferirig economic hardship. The money
is available—through increased taxes on top incomes,

^^closing of tax ioopholespreduction of arm expenditures

and^therE^'s^cIv4neans. What is necessary is that the

money b'e used not to fatten the profits of the big cor-

porations but to supply the needs of the people.

ORGANIZE THE JOBLESS

Such^^,a^:pfdgram cannot be won without the most

energetic and united' struggle of the people against the

monopolies.

Of key importance is the role of the imions, and espe-

cially the organization of iHe unemployed. It is the job

of the unions in every area to organize the unemployed
workers to fight-for jobs and security, side by side with

'those.'^^till "Working, FaiHng this, many may fall prey to

the propaganda of labor's enemies, and may be used
by them against labor's interests.

In the neighborhoods, too, through the efforts of com-
mimity organizations and other groups, cooperation of

unemployed workers, small homeowners, small business-

men and other victims of the slump should be estabUshed.

To be effective, the struggle requires above all the

unity of action of all sections of labor—AFL-GIO and
independent. It requires also the united action of all

those—workers, farmers, small business, the Negro peo-

ple—who are oppressed and exploited by the monopolies.

This unity needs to be expressed in the coming contract

negotiations, in the fight for legislative action, and in

the election in November of congressmen and other

public ofiBcials who respond to the people's needs.

^,.X ,
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The. above program is hot offered as a cureior de-
pression. The tendency of capitalism, in its never-ending
drive for prpfits,. to expand production without limit

while, it puts the l^uying power of the workers to a
-minimum, is a built-in feature of the system. The b.oom-

bust cycle with its. recurring economic crises can there-

fore not he, abolished as long as industry is privately

owned and operated for private profit.

It is significant that while productionJails and unem-
ployment rises here, in the socialist^ 'countries the op-
posite is taking place. Thus, the Soviet Union announces
a rise in production for the past year,..and a continuing
Tabor shortage.

•>s:

71

The-specter of depression and^uriemploycneht can be

banished only in a socialist America—an America^ in

which the mines, mills and factories are .publicly owned

and are operated for the benefit of all, not as a source

of profits for the few.

But whatever differences may exist over the question

of socialism or other issues, the great majority of Ameri-

cans can. unite on an immediate program to provide

jobs and* greater economic security for all of America's

working people. To the realization of such a program,

the Communist Party pledges its fullest support.

/ \

^x^-^^-

Issued by the National Committee,

Communist PARTy-, U.S.A.

--'X.'^^'

./^ i

^„^vr-W

The Communist Party of the United States of America is a worJcing class political organization which bases

itself on the principles of scientific socialism. It champions the immediate interests of the American working.^

people, and strives to unite all those oppre.ssed by the monopolies. In the tradition of William Sylvis, Eugene
V. Debs and Charles E, Ruthenberg,^ its ultirtidte goal is a socialist America. For further information, iwrite to

. COMMUNIST PARTY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
524 Soufh Spring Si, Room 513;, Los Angeles, Calif.

V-^v^
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Noted British Labor Party

Member of Parliament.

B

Nobel Prize. - Winner

HAROLD DAVIES •

| DR. LINUS PAULIiSTG
Leader of the Victory for Socialism Group

Organizer of the H-Bomb Protest March

yau speak on. 1,

"LABOR, SOCIALISM and PEACE'

Leader of World-Wide Movement of

Scientists Against H-Bomb Tests

"Will speak on

*THE H-BOMB MENACE"

.-.y-^

Chairman

EMBASSY AUDITORIUM -9th and Grand Ave., L.A.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 22, 8:00 p.m.

Admission $1.00

Auspices: Los Angeles Labor .Forum
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. i^ish to congratulate,

yom;^n tKe splendid letter

, fri^iiilGorigressniari. Jamegj
B; uit 'whicji appeared in-

.your esteemed- newspaper
July 2S' regarding House
BilMo; 3, which -would re-

•store ^to the r es p e c 1 1v

e

rStates of 'the- tliiipn the

right 'to legislate oii' anti-

^ubyersiveVactiyities.,

. I"Was particularly pleased

about this letter because
one of the men who. were
most responsible ^for the-

".'conviction .of the.arch-pom-

muhist^:knd revolutionary,

Sf^ve' N^^oh,. was:.a inan,

who' now IS living in- Lbs '

-Angeles. I refer to Matt
C.y^tic, who gav^ some 10

years of his life, tracking.

^dbwn- those -who-wouldi der
],^

stroy-allthat we hojid- dejir "

in the -Ahieficah. -way-iiDf"

life.

As an aindercQver agent

for the FBI, .Mr. Cyetic^at-

tended- more; than.' 3000;

rk e e t i'n-g,s. with. .SQyiet

^agehtSi their secret .police-^

.and 'members" X)f^the-eomr

munist' Bariy-.. :In^ this-,c?ir^

pa(#^y%e^'^^ot the^infprmar:

^tionion^iSte^e-Nelsdn^s^r^y-

.

-oititlbnary'activities ^hich'

,brbi%ht ;-SLbbtit Nelson^s

conviction.' ' - :' ^'
"

•

- Mr. '-Sveticrs; ^articles; "in-
,

the:S'aturaay-Ev.ening:Pos,ti.
;

M^d""i'Was:a Communist
;

^ for^M -FSI," reyeal: ;how -

'mucE^eralll ai:e;ihd#te^^^

^ to-himlor his4e?oic'*wqfk :l

in- pi-otecting-ihe security

otour belovedjcburitry; ,^

JUSTiCE'^^ICHAEL;A.
' '

'^~ '"

jiiySMANNGi,
.

- Supreme ^Gpurt, of

Pennsylvania^ Pittsburgh..

,

AJongptime foe-'of^ Red] ;

plotters,: acUi(igyonMsopn
•/ befor^i^ieievdtiqn tbtlie,

SupreT^KVau'^i beh^^-M
JusticeHMmrtiafmo! Mm^.

self onqe:'7n0e dMUperi'^^^

arrest of 4tjtea,$tiliree Tip-.

tor lows Gorrtmw^ists'^ i^^-

eluding. Sieve N 6-1 son.

L0S AUQK^S lim$

AUG 1 1 1958

Supervisor^
Supervisor* w^^j.

Supervisor ^?^3
Supervisor ^^^
Supervisor {(^0

0o^S3cHH—^
^....INDEXED^^MSEARCHED.^

SEmAUZE^^,..FILED,<U;j;^

AUGl 21958
FBI - LOS ANGELES
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The ^Communists -hav.Je.

raised their usual cry about

the Jiouse^ Un-American Ac-

tivities Committee;, a com-
mittee which' seeks only to

protect America.

• As a former undercover
agents* who posed as a. Com-
munist for the -FBI ior nine

years,- it is obvious tQ. nie

why the Reds hope to. de--

strpy this an^- related coni-

mittees.

,

On oxders from the Krem-
lin the Reds .spent millions

trying to "discreditvthe FBI
a n d ^ de$troy Congressiofial

and' State bodies entrusted

with |.our' security.

From within, the Coriimu-

nist Pai'ty, I saw first-hand

the devastation wrought to

the. Reds' conspiratorial ap-

paratus by Congressional ex-

^ poses; ^

Communists have injected'

themselve's .into the segre-

gation issue. Tiie* Red tactic

of trying^ to use the Negro
as a pawn is on old one, but

it -is to the seternal credit of

the American Negro that he
has always seen' through
the Marxists* scheme.

'Having won his. freedom
here^ he has no intention of

being tricked into a more
brutal forrn of* slavery under
international Communism.

It is imperative that the

Congressional com mittees,

I

the FBI, State, and other

agencies concerned with our
na^i^on's ^security, be

^.i^^^ '*:;:?
led immediat^'6'

'J MATT C^*i

HttslDurgh, Pa*

SUlSr-TBLB&BAPH

OOURHR

:^

^«'
EDia?ioii:

PAGE.

author" OP AETICI®
y

l/^

EDITOE (on editorials).

TITIiB OP CASE .

ifimER <^£e>i/iH'rf fUff^eiM^

^cro> S'^<&
SEARCHEiO.

S£RIALI2ED.

/• SEP 171958
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Hhtmt^ li, 195^

•b6
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Deai*

its «3ticitysiir0, lias beea meiyed sua 1 appreciate
the motive ^Mtih |>roi2^tca ^diir c0iasiuiil«tatio»»

Fojr ^0isr iafofSisti^H, Mr*, ^iatt 4tetlc a^siste^
tfeis Biireati as ii» ijifoxmant frota foljrtiairy, 1^3* iintil
^Tasiuaxy, I9S0. aiid tie was <;om|?0nsate^ for itjf<j*siatii)ii

fUfrasM by hii3 ^Wting %\mt tiae. H^ tsf^s iiot,^ however,
a Spatial Ageftt &f tiie FBI, Iiiasiaiieh m W* Cyetic aa
IdBgsr ftiraislies coafid^ntitl iafoira^tioii to tM ^BX
^nd this Bareatt does tmt exercise aiiQr degree of control
oyer Ms current activities^ I sm js«re you can imderstai^
that the FBI Caimot endorse, cojisgient mo»t or he held
resp&iisible for ahy stateeieats laade hy hijnt since ^asi«^ry»

1 would ^ls«> Hfee to advise that the ftaction
of this fiiireau as s fact-gathering agency does not extend
to fttraishing eyali^tioas concerning the chai^cter 6r
integrity of any indiyiduat, or^jii^tion or pnblication*
I regret,, therefore -"'-^•^ * -"- ^'^^^^^ *- -««^««* ,»«^« *%..

contents of the put
e* that I m iSttahSe to coasaent iipon the
ibiication yeti enclosed i^ith yoar letter*

Sincerely yoH5Ps*

Baltimore (Enclosure) (SCe note on page 2)-^

Lp$ Angeles (EnclosiireJf^ (See note onjiage
"\

/
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mm FOK SACr>r BAr/riMORF ^m ms akgeles;

Enclosed is a copy of correspotident^s cor^Epmh

cation. She enclosed witli lier letter BaHotip Ko, 76

dated January and February, 1959, issued by t|©
American Pnblic r.olatlQns Foniiii, Inc,, Box.ooJ, ^

Bitrbank* Caiifomia* TJiis bulletin is anticomunist
in nature and anoxig otlier things di^cit-nses nental
health and refers to an article by Katt Cvetic m tijo

Harch issue of ^Anerican Mercury*" Cvetic alleges that

mental health progratss in this country are a patt of

cosnunist psyctiological warfare

.

Bufiles contain no identifiable data eDUc^tn-

itif, the correspondent, Bufiles also contain no t/
identifiable 4ata rej^arding the background of Anerican
Public Relations Forua, Inc., although the Bureau
has froEi time to tine received inquiries conc<srT?iBC

this organization.

only*
Hie above is furnished for your information

"—^ /••*•- ; >«'

- 2
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February 3, 1959

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Fa* Ave, at 9tli St,, K, W*
Washington, D, C.

Gentlersion:

%jite recently, a friend of nine jt^^ve lae tlie
enclosed panpiilet to read* Since I mi nostly busy
Y;itli the cliofes of a liousev/ife and mother, I find
little tine to inform myself regardimg the eiitent of
cormunistic infiltration* At the satie time, I regard
T;ith suspicion these persons who see a *Rsd" behind
QYcxy tree, so to speak —

IVill you tell no T/hether r»Iatt Cvetic, referred
to at the botton of page 2 of the enclosed pao?5hlet, is
a "forner CoiiHinist for the F,B^I.'^? And v;ill you,
furthemore, tell ne T</hether his charges in this
pamphlet — or in the March issue of Anerican Mcrcnry —

^

are valid? Or do you repudiate then?

Thank you,

Yours truly
b6
b7C

P.S, Tlie reason, of course, that I aia concerned is that
I should hate to tliinh that I was neglecting terribly
ny duties as a citizen by continuinf; to have faith that
there are persons in positions of trust and of high-
goveniEiontal rank vho are going to take care of the
coFiide-^ infiltration for na — ^o I can continue vdth ny
household chores! I

-""-^ *^

TP.TJE COPY
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FBI

Date; 3/13/59

Transmit the following in

Via

TOs DIRECTOR, FBI (100-165362)

FROM? SAC, PITTSBUI^I^ < 100-4584)

KEs

/

"S!PC
( 00-=Baltiinore

)

ReBulet to Baltimore j, 2/26/59.

It is noted that New York received copies of reBulet although
New York apparently prepared no reports in this cas'e,

Norfolk did not receive copies of reBulet but Norfolk reports
were listed in the enclosure prepared by the Coast Guard,

! In view of the above ^ Pittsburgh is enclosing autostats
/ of reBulet for New York and Norfolk.

B^Bureau (RM)
1-Baltimore (100-l4l21) (Info) (RM)
2-St. Louis (100=1654) (Enc. 1) (RM)
2-ilorfolk (100-4233) (Enc. 1) (RM)
2-Charlotte (Enc, 1) (RM)
2-NeW Ynrk nQQ-Qt^Qg>8l YTCnc. 1^ fRM^
1-Mewark

b6
b7C

I ](Info) (RM)
0-53044) r(^Los Angeles (100-53044) (MATTHEW

CVETIC) (info) (RM)
3-Pittsburgh

r 1-67-2^84/

JWS/eap
(17)

I

b6
b7C
b7D

b7D

Approved Sent_
Special Agent in Charge

II^TEL.

M Per'

j^^- v5j^// <^is>
SEAROHED.. ... ,IND$/KD.

\
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#
pa 100-4584

Report of SA ALBERT G. MAC DONALD (A)^ 12/7/44, at Pittsburgh

T<-1 in above report Is \

St. ijovLls Is referred to Sto Louis letters to Pittsburgh^
5/24/44 and 3/28/45 under the above naption (f^t. Louis
file 100«l654) concerning contacts v^ith

| |
Information

BubBtantially the same as that appearing m paragraphs 1-3
(to line 6 of page 2) of St. Louis letter of 5/24/44 was
incorporated in report of SA MAG DONALD,

b6
'b7C
b7D

Sto Louis contact in accordance with instructions
of reBulet^ an autostat of which is enclosed

«

For the information of the Bureau^ it is noted that
the information appearing in report of SA MAC DONALD
;iM1,caten'=^ thatfP I

]
were

the or^iglnal sources of the information concerning^ subject's
'

passed on this informal

b6
b7C
b7D

CF activities and that
tion to the Sto Louis omce

<

The Bureau is requested to advise Sto Louis If^ in addition
to determi.ning

I I
availability^ it is desired that

he be asked if he has an objection to contacts with
]

Pittsburgh realizes that the Coa^
G%mvd inquired only concerning the availability of
and that the Bureau may not wish to pursue the matier
bevond this point j however^ it would appear that ! I

would be the logical witnesses against subject

bo
b7C
b7D

Whose information is second hand<lather than

Report of SA WILLIAM Co HENDRICKS^ JR. ^ 10/9/51:
TlttsDurgfu

''

at

It is noted that T-7^ T«8^ T-9. T-IO, T«ll^ T«15 and T-23>
mentioEed in the above report^ a copy of which was furnished
to Norfolk^ are all Norfolk sources and Norfolk is requested
to comply with Bureau instructions regarding these sources

o

b7D

Who furnished info3?ma<=T~12 in the above report is
tion concerning subject's attendance at a OP school at
Camp Beacon^, NoY,. as set forth in Charlotte letter to
the Bureau^ l/lQ/ks, captioned ^'COMMUNIST PARTY^USA^
DISTRICT 29^ CHARLOTTE DIVISION^ INTERNAL SECURITY->C"
(Charlotte file 100<-5991)o

«2-
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PG 100-^4584

Charlotte handle information concerning in accordance
b7D

With instructions of reBulet^ an autostat of which is enclosed

T-18 in the above report is listed as an unidentified source
of the New York Office which furnished information as, set
out in..,New York letter to Bureau^ 7/18/49 in captioned
case. (New York file lOQ^^QROgSl/ An e:?f.amlnation of the
letter received "by Judge from subject^
mentioned in referenced New York letter (Pittsburgh file
100«4584«1A9)^ reflected a notation on the back of the
letters "Rec^^d from Elizabeth Gorman^ 6/24/49 o^^

b6
b7C

]iLi accordanceMew York handle infoniatlon concerning
with instructions of reBuleto

For the information of the Bureau concerning the item ^^Books

in possession^ Pittsburgh PBI<," (the first item under report
of SA MAC DONAI© on page lc£ the Coast Guard enclosure)^
this book was made available by an anonymous source in 1944 <,

Pittsburgh is not in possession of the original but a
photographic copy is filed as Serial 48 of Pittsburgh file
100^1242.

ic

in report of
SA HENDRICKS

Also for the information of the Bureau^
SA MAC DQMAI33 of 12/7A^i- and T-1 in rep<!ynr-ar
of 10/9/51 is I I (Bufile 65-1594)
Former

r

Iwho furnished information to the FBI from
The l?itp,st Information
thaiL f£was i^stavailable to Pittsburgh indicate^ th£

known to be residing and working at [
I

l_31ie_aureau is awar,e of derogatory informa*
tion bearing: on l \ credibility as a witness and that
the Departmental Committee on Security Witnesses in August^
1957^ oaniLLLidfid that Justice Department Attorneys would
not usd Ian a future witness. It is noted that
on 4/7/5^ I was contacted by the Newark Office in
response to a Hoast fluard request in connection with the

b6
b7C
b7D

^^?^cx

I

-, ] SM-C" (Buflle 100=378687).
I stated tjiat tie was willing to testify concerning

The above information was set forth as it is believfid that
the Biareau will make the final decision regard.ing|
availability in instant case.

bo
b7C
b7D

-3=
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pa 100-4584

G-113 IB report of SA MAC DONALD of 12/7/44 %nd T^l6^ in
report of SA HENDRICKS of 10/9/51 is MATTHEW CVETIC-^ former
C-113 (Bufile 100-372409) who is well known to the Bureau.
The latest information available to Pittsburgh indicates
that as of December ^ 1958^ he was residing at Po Qo Box
I6l8^ Hollywood 28^ Calif o CVETIC is not contacted
without prior Bureau authority and Pittsburgh is not
cognisant of the Bureau's wishes concernihg fcte- availability
as a witness for other agencies at the present time. It is
suggested that the Los Angeles Office be appropriately
advised by the Bureau if CYETIC is to be contacted in
aoranection with instant case.

Pittsburgh will submit a separate communication regarding
the other sources Bet out in the aforementioned Coast
CSuard enclosure o

((

-4.
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EilGiiioCeriter
Matthew^ Cyet%"lhe ¥31

cpu,nterspy\ who 'outwitted

upper e'cheloht Ileds, includ-

ing: Soviet secret -police, for

nine years, will speak at En-
eino' ' Community Center;
4g35 Balboa Blvd., at .8 pirn.'

Slai^cli. 24.
'

)

Gvetic's daring double life

'W&s ' revealed- for - the first

time when he appeared be-

fore a congressional coihmit-

tee,,testifying:agaiiist a num-
iD^r of Coramuiiist coiispira-

tors who were later-freed- by
the Supreme. Court;

"

' His appearancife at the En
cXno. Community Center will

be^ . sponsored! by the Mid-
Valley Committee fo;: the

Arppri^an Way of Life. ^^

10$ Mimis ims
IMl 6 /f^f

b6
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bb
b7C
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A.:^ an cxiiiiiplp how
pooi'iv' informcrl m n n \'

ix^opie are in this arra,
when the American l,o-

gion recTndy callocl aUon-
don (0 the hn-h Rod vci'-

niin have worked their
way back into the inolion
picture and TV field, cer-
tain producers (nok'linie
to publicly re.seiu the al-
Icp^atinn. -

-Instead of protesting,
these producer,^ s h o u I cl

have welcomed exposing
the Jlcds. Such producers
cause, more than a slight;

^

ripple of laughter in Re.d-
''circles, l can assure vou.

Mow arc Rods^ able lo
make such progress in po

t relatively siiort a timc^

•Because few people 'ha\"e i

• any conception of: the dan-
ger of "one communist in

a key position.

The Heels are trained to'

fi"ct into key posts e\'ery.
where and there carrv or.

Communist w o r k. *Fe\\'

people reah"7,e thai one
Red sfrategicaliy placed,
•-an cori'upt a new.^q col-
-imn, a motion picture, c

radio or T\' program.

1 1 w '.' S im p ly 1 jy^wrtMiiij

one slight, meaningful
change or planned mis-
lake in copy of script. One
rotten apple can spoil a

bar-reiful, and it takes onI\^

one Ked to mislead mil-

lions of innocent Ameri-
cans.

AVhen we Anici-icans re-

alize there is no such
thing as a '*harmle.=^s'"

T\ed, tlien we v/ill start-

making some ]"oal' progr
j'css against ihem.

I Jhink it timely to i-e-

mind many prominent peo-

ple in LjOs Angeles Coun-
ty, and especially th'ose
\vho have been busy en-
tertaining lled's and or-

ganizing cultural ex-

changes forM,hem, t.hat the
communists have a special

role for them if or when-
communism takes o\'er

this country.
'i'he Reds i n t e n d' to

make such people a part
of the '''shovel brigade.''

which, pvoddod hy Rod
'ha\'onels. -will wend its

way to open fields to di-:^

common graves for lh5

brigade's own members.

R e m e n i ]) e. r , . K h v w-

shchev's j'ecent promise
that "we will bury you"?
Ves, they intend lo bury u.^

after we dig our own
gra\'es — that is a vovy
definite part of the com-
munist plan for '"the cap-

ita list swine.'*

In Washington j-rccniK'

some "authoriiN'"' canic up
with the bright idea that

we should permit (he em-
ployment of Reds jn non-
sensilive positions. AV'hcn

you are dealing with, a

conspirator, just what is a

"nonscnsitive position'".'

.

Shortly after 1 droppe'd
my masqucratle as a Tom-
munisi. and re\'caled I wss
an • F\M agent testifyin^r

against Soviet secrei,

'agents, I was attacked )>y

a would-l^e 'Wmerican"
Red hero with a knife.

And what was the "non-
scnsiiive'' position he ua^
holding? He was only a

bus bo^- in a )'estauranl.

:\IATT C:VCTI(\
Hollywood.

Mr. (!rrtlc iri/l he rr^

wnnbrred r/.<r ihr FBI
rnimlersp!/ irhn d u p r d
S^nviet secret of/ntls, iti-

cJ.ndhig the noforiotL'i Clrr-

} a rd L K hilcr
,
jor f)ro rl;/ I K)

ira,'^ hcofra rj-pn.-^lnrj Ihr

f'ird ran .^ p j r a r .'/ n> ihu^

CO an fry.— /vV/; ,
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SAG 8/7/59

SA Thomas ff# Thornton

KATT aiSSTIG

Information Coiicerni^g^

Oh g/v.Ad"^ |1i.elephonifcally advised the witeS' that Mr. iiatt
Cyetic vovHd «peak on 8/7/59 ^t a smaia luncheon to be held in the OoldRoom of the
Ei Paseo Restanyant*; / . .

,
[invited the writer to attend^th e luncheon^

waa dec34jied on grounds of ariother .cc)nmd:tnient*^

The invifctatiott

' b6
b7C

] advised that the ^meeting to. be held this date i^ aictually
an impromptu affairi that at the meeting it is hoped to firm up plans to have
Cvetic speak £ormal3y before Several gatopps at santa Barbara possib!^ in s©pt^ber>
Aext, ' '

She advised that in informal conversation XJvetic has thMlled th^ M'steaers
4nd has ;feiven them new heat* to fight Communism*

Oonoftrnlntyr Itihft fnTloyJng iB notedi She is^ of the large iTiramar Hotel which is located
on tli<5 beach "in. nearby Ifentecito* She ±h m ontBpoken admirer of Director Hoover ^

and of the FBI, She vehemently disldJkes Gbmmanists and'tteJLipw traveler st**^^ She is ^

a person of good repute iri Santa Barbara*
;

She has stated that she will advise the writer later of plans made locally
to hear addresses? by Cvetic^ She stated that the group meetiilg with him today is
a collection of women f3?om various 3,oc§l grOupS Tfho are interested in meeting Cvetio
and possibly assisting him in obtaining speaking engagemenbs locally/

b6
,b7C

\\

•iT

jOO^fSoifM.

' AUG -S 1059
TBI • LOSS ANiBELES

i25>v4-



^ / MATTHEW CVETIC
J

C ^ p. a. BOX 1618..,- )

•HOLLYWOOD 28. CALIFORNIA

Atcgast 29:? 1959

Federal Bureau of In'vrestigation:

Received the enclosed report from an informant^ I am in no positioxi

to vouch for the integrity of the informant, nor am I 3tn any position to

vouch for^ or substantiate any of the* information in the report

o

If you care to^, you may photostat the repor^^ - and please return the

Original to me. Return it to my

J

^
r

My present resi^.gnce is Sunset Tojjer 1#;ST^
"^ -"^ '^^^

8400 Sunset BTvxi*,*

0^

SEAHCHeO..;C^...INPEXep^;^..
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mBmtoR^. mt •

9/3/59

. On 8/3l/5^# ^ Ife-fet&s* i?^s 3?eeelve<3; f:?o9i WSSTSM
ty^SilO o£ 8^00 Sunsefc Boulc^V^di- l.os Ang^le% Cailfc^rME*
whgi: ^as ail tnfo3?BKKi'!b. of ^he SBl: ox?. iCpmtinisllJ jaattfejfs for
B.ppVQ:&it0.^if seven j^ars f3?om J9% tQ I950> sx&sdttl^ag to

. .

^his of1*^0!^ a i?wp pag^ i^yp^wajltten, report on tbe above naineift .

indi^dusi njb^ch; he statjeii thafe jbe .ha^ »ecfeiTed from "an
;inf6rniaati." veVS3Jl€ stat^id $Hat lie *as. not in, s position

- to vouch for the intesJ?^^ ^X ti$^ ittfpmant oa?- to .sub3^tant2;ate
tlm inlro3?iaatiQn oontainecl tbferein. .

'
-

It shoiai, he noted; that item ntaa'bga? ^ev6n or t|ie

3?ep93?t; of the in$0]?manfe oif GVBIfcEO icipntailng e3?;ti»^Bieisr

sian^eiJPiis infoajmation c6noes*ning tfye pLv^ciii>i^ df tije IBX.

Ojhe .ioyiginal informant'? import ijas been retiirnecl

tp MT!M«. GVEIIG in accoraanc4 mith Isis reguest. "
' ; .

fiie indices of -fcjse i<os Afigeies Office a)?e negative
^s tP S&BOlii) TOQ?!i?Eiiif, lioi*eys^3?# ^J^ indiofes isontain information ..

.ibonfe^iining a BMiQUi WAIiLACB gfdSKfiSN^ Sr,..* jDallas fiie 405-795
of Sberman, fexa?,; wfto in 2,958 ijas pre^i^aent ot tii^ Washington
iron Worker^,. Slierpiaii^ OJexas* ^snC faad been i^dentified as ati

activa; laejiiber bt fe Natiional jsliates Ri^tis part^*

.it is stigges^tei^.thafe tfie Daliaj^' Dffie.es. in the.
event the dBtireati do^s not. hasre fuli in^prmaljion epacerMng,
HARO'&D ti^OTJSN, Sherman and 23enni$on^ g?#xas^.. fu??nish the.
Bureau iJith Ms. id.entit3r" ^^d. saay .avaiJLal^le. infojsaatlon*

\ tshfe 1.0S fijjgelissi Offica liili hoM in abeyaaae
ai^ interview with 6WS1C to detarmine the identity of Ms
inforisaant tmtil aid unless advised lay the Bureau.

a »-> Bureau (snci.* S).(RSaiSTBEEI?)

'2 - -JiO^ Angelas
'->• .(1 - i05H'



X3% Ue&% sum Btfreet

;- ^-^.
.

PQst Mtiis© BOX 1610

3.^5^^ *a t?!jiQh ^^ir; eiiijloseii • a jfepoj?fe ob; on© teoM ^otteii*

SSiank you |-02? feiJiiaas^Dsg lehis- jn^ttee t^ q^ ateation;
, aria m^: 5?epo??4; isf; ^b^lirig jjfelujgcieS &S3?^witfe ia mo^praanceKi^

-
"'

'

'

W?W ti3Jal^' .^yoT^a .
'•'_;

2^- Adc&essee
*2^.^ LOS Angeles (100-53044):^^

( 1 - 105-6151).

MLP;fflmw .^^ .

• A* :•
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MATTHEW CVETJ.C

September ^,1959

SEARCHED ttJD^X

SEPVl 01958

Federal Bureau of JLnvestigation^ , O^^jii
1340 West Sixth Street ^yjd^"^ ^ ^ N)^'

Los Angeles^ 1?, California ^^ije

Dear Mr.Burke: Attn: W.W^Burke, S.A.C.

1340 West Sixth Street ^^(^"^"^Z^ Occ-r PlS. <?rt^K i^iTM-

X'Jith reference to one Harold Totten the follovmig is added data

supplied hy my ixrPormant in a letter, I&y I re.peat that I aa in no

position to vouch for the integritjr of the inforinant^ nor am I in a

position to authenticate any of the informationo The follomng cortbains

information that subject^ Harold Totten^ totes a guxi.

Quoting excerpt from letter from informant:

*^About the man I spoke of x^rhilfi ynu were here^ you knovr
more in the meantime^ He has hurti \ terribly ardj__| vjas one
of a long line and presumeably not the last. This man is a very
sly and devilish parson^ does everything premetitated and well
organized. It vjill be very difficult to put the finger on liim but
his trouble-33iaking must somehow be stopped. The little I knovr^ I
assure you I have seen it mth ray ovm eyes that he stirred up
friend against friend^, liot one time^ but all the time^ et no one
to date could put the fingelr on hina« Every red-blooded American
believes him to be a. dead-set anti-sionist^ 3^^^ I laiow for sure
that he is actually "hating" in the very sense of the vroixi^ "all
Christians. In my mind it simply does not malce sense. Because he
is actually a coward^ he is d:fubly precautious. I have been told
bv a baiak-employee that he is deep in debt^ indeed^ very deep,,

I
has been told the same^ but again^ it simply doesn't make

sense to me.
| [ material loss mth Mm is quite a nice sum and

I have all reasons to believe that others made the same experience^,
therefore

J,
how come? to be in the red in the bank? Xfhat always

puzzled me is that he never is without a gun^ fop one single minute.
No one^ being sane^ does such a thing;^ or' does he? Jt^s alright for ^

someone whose work is dangerous by nature^ but not for a plant mgr,.
People in his home-tovjn and county seem to be afraid of him.. Sometimes
it seemed to me that his anti-sionist propaganda is "oordered
propaganda" by the source he smears.^ Anyhow^ good citiaei s v/ho

fight our battle must be warned;^ else a lot of grief will come over
perfect decent and honest men,"

bo
b7C

Snd of quote.

Sin3 erely^,

fiO

/^- S^SJli^i^- V/ ^^}yc£xA.ej^ ^'^^^::^^
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Eem^le*. idated $/3/59 3?e^^¥<3iiig: abpv^^^nafflea: 3:iadivld\ial>

This ia ta aclv3.s^ tlxat^. a, letter was reafeiv^d ^cpie

MASJiHM dVEiiC^ ori §/10/59^ In whlah he stated that he had
irepeilred additional ±nto^m%lm t^om Ills Infoj^^t regardtos

SCXDSJE^., -CJVKJJIC again 3?elterated that he .could not vouch tov

the integrity "Of his info^^^t -otf the ^uthentl'Sity pf

Ini*opaation fa??nlshed by him. The additional lnf03?ination is

as fol3;ows:

TOTTSN' oariSLe^" a'gwn ot>nStantly> has caiissd financial

,and personal logs to one BOB^ Is antl'^ssiftetlc and anti-^Ghristlan,

H^ is a 0,oi?ar% and a^c,03?di»s, tP one of th& bank employees^

is cteeply in d§t)t»

It way be that the Dall^^ Office inay in aocpa-danee

with recent Bureau instructionsy desire to advise the f2?ap§r
law ettfo:r(jeia6iit agencies of the allega-tjlpn that fQSSEH Is

repoi?ted to constantly cara^ a i;un.

This office has not made, any ^feontatit ^•litii OTTXC
in regard to this raattea* and will not do si> tmtll and tinless so

:adyised by the feiaJeau*

2 - .SU3?eati= (RECJlSTEREaJ)

1 - Baiias (REGIB'EEBED)
2 ~ I^s iSngeles:

Jl ^ 105,-r
Mn^rjei
(5)

W'^S^
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Transmit the following in

V,. AI^TEL.

Date: 9-11-59
^dt^^. ^

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

V
To: (100-53044)SACs, Los Angeles

Dallas

Director, FBI

imROO) ?/AIMGE TOtaN
INFORmXiON CQNCEOTNG
(lOTEKimL SECURITY)

Re Los Angeles letter to the Bureau dated 9-^3-59.

Los Angeles should immediately contact Matthew Cvetic

and ascertain the identity of his infofraant and set out a lead

to have him interviewed at once to determine the circumstances
^

concerning the receipt of the derogatory information contained in

his report attributed to Harold TotteU. Results of the interview

with Cvetic i^s infomant should be furnished the Bureau promptly

in order that consideration may be given to contacting Totten,

<^o^^
06 CA

Se??^CHEO .Mi<^z/^(h^

SEP 1 4"1968

Sent Via .M Per



0-9 (Rev. 12t13-56)

*

y
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bate: 9-18-59

Transmit the following in
(Type in -plain text or code)

Via AIRTEL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

To:

From:

SAC, Los Angeles

Director, F3S^ >i*^i^^

HAROLD WALLACE T01?™ I

INFORMATION CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

OS^

ReBualrtel 9-11-59 instructing Matthew Cvetic he.

contacted to ascertain the identity of his informant.

Advise status, *"

fi/v^

M^^S^^offH

SEP 1 9 1959
FBI - LOS ANGELES ^^

Sent Via .M Per
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9/^1/59

AWSm* hismiL-

TOt- V BIRJS<JTOft> FBI {100*3^^409)

FROM? SP^Gj tOS AHGEiiES iX<^Q^530k^
: ' \- : '

-

SUBJECT J H&ROIii> TOf^EN
iNF(BM*ION 'COKOMSiNa

poj? the Ihforaiation of the Dlenii/ei' Offloe, op
B/31/59 a letter' was received f3?otB M&TTHM- G"»STiG, 8^00
Suiiset Slvd.jr J.OS fingeleSar C§aif** whc^ was an ittfoEuiaxit

of the ^BI OTi Coianranist ftattfers fi»om approximately 1943
to 1950, ^uhBilttlBg to= this office- a |w6^page typewritten.

.

report concerning the above liamed itx^ivifiual, which
GVEfIC stated he had reoei'C^d froro "ai^ inforfiiant."

C¥ETIG stated: he, was not in a position tti vouch
f03? the inte^ri.t^ of his informant;*. 02? to siibsi^ahtiate

th^ inforfiiatioji dontained therein* ,

- It wias noted in Item §1 of the informant's re-
port, extremely slanderbiis inforiiifetion wa& set out coh-
cernihg the jlireetor of the FBI. "_

.

It is pointed out.iti I»os Angeles letter to the
Bureau. 9/3/59 that the indices of the^ Loa Angeles Offic,e
were negative as to HAROii0 ^t^tSit hut <>ontaihed informa-
tion. conGerning MROLJ? ¥ALLACte t(mm., J^R., DL file /
10$-795jj, of Sherman, Texas and had h&t^n identified as an ,

active member of the National States Rights ?arty f q 1/

3 - Bureau / f] ^M/r» V'
2 - Dallas ' •

2 - Denver fEnci. 1)^- Los Angeles (1 -r 105-6151).
'lii,P:JES [-,

^5A

m^s^^^^^-'S^^



Lk 100^53^^^

Ife was stiggesfced. tftat the Dallas Off5<ce should . .

furnish Btii?eau wit;h ail suvailal)!^ pertinent ipformatioit

Bu^ead iti alftet of 9A1/59^^ i»os. Ang^l^a and
PaiXa^ in&1;i*iiGted that ms^mt CfVEilO shduld he contacted
immediately in oS»d$i? that th^- ideiititjr" of the infprmatit
who submitted thes^ yifiport to which ref#.^eh&e X^ made i&ight

be ascertained nm the ihfox^ant interviewed to det03?mine

the oircumstaaeea edacerhing the ceeei^t of the d^roga^tory
infoi^atioij oontained in his report attrihuted to mROEB
5!OT5!^ ,. Bureau ih^trueted that tl^& results of. the inter--

view.V4th OVE$IC«^. iftfprmant shpuid het ft^nished Bureau .

promptly iti prdfer that aonsid^ratioh inay he given to «on:*

tacting fQEJES^* '
.

Bureau fey aii^tr^l of f/lS/59 ii^auired as. to statiis.

of this tjiaiter and the interview i»ith €imtX^ in order to
estabii^h the identity of hi# informant* .

Jg^oi? the Bu2?eau*^^s ihformatioij. and that of ittter*-

ested officesj, it, wa^ a^eertaine^- on 9/l^/5& that mTTHEW
Gi^lO -was out of the citjf of lioa Aiigeles and w&uid not he
available for interview until the morning, of 9/21/59»

On ^/2l/59 mTiEEW QWSXGs^ of Sunset Tower ¥est^
B^tOO Sunset Blv.d»> Loa JLUgeleSji. Salif »# was interviewed by
SAs JOHK Bi "Sm^m and MSRLt t* ^mtSSr* He stated that hig

informant OT»-flDnrq^ who f'urnished the information: epnserhing
tg{ iiAtiA,vA{f tomRom T(mm was.

|

_bsho.

ll=ve in a small f.rtwn ^n t-.ttte vieainiry^n
fi-gTgPtff stated he metl Itnrougn

be
b7C

[

ggBOMG Stated that

and to have a family. He iS; presently in|

I where he Is eftgaged in, writlftg a booSj

]
1R -h^ll^Vfid to -be married'

and may be reached untill. somemme
the first part; or ^y/^^ -cnrough
listed above.' . T

b6
b7C|

at the address

- a -
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•!«W^.»- ».•»

miw-^zmh.

0W^1^ stated concernind Ithat he is ' j^^

&xt ess^eemeiy -wealthy jnatt^ mk Is I
,

IQ^ the ^^^
.i)oianora ^teel to>,^ SonnQraj^ jpa* He stated tftat] |has

.

%% the p4st fceeiqr att ardeiat ^olldwes* of QSa&M)^^ !»* 1?^. SMI3?S
and ;Q0ul4 ^e considetfed as an extreme "jJiglit Tjrangef ."

,

»?hfr '^TTft^R nyf'^fl<i> Rhmil^ TTiftlf^ an fl.T^pi?npT»!tAt^

able- Ittf02?i]aafcioi5i c.onoeriiing him to. tfte JJenVei* 0[ffice in
.

order fchafe ±fi taa'^ tie tised "by iDenvef itt <?on(i^cting aa il^iter-

tiew of
I l

^ctftceraifiS: subidefei^

ajhere is being enclosed he3?:ewith for the Benirer

Office a tiopj of CVsiJXd »'s iufbjwant's report on mBOttt?-

^xJ$3?EK* whieh'will assist in properly interviewingL

b6
b7C

re the allegations which he iftade Iti-his report concerning
H&HGED ^(MM^ ....

iJallas and tiemefS' will giv:e this ifiatter expedi--
tious attention in accordance with ^nreau instructions*

- 3 »
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BAO, 156MM (i05-«BX7)

E© LOS imgeles Mtt^J? *^ Bisjfoau, 9/3/59.

She lollowtns aaditKMsal lato»n»tioa is e«ftt«inBd i»

P.0. Bosk SJiea?isjaJi, m^as, ^VS Lt^afIfSiS to»

I

b6
b7C
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Bd Paraagriiph 9. ^h^ fictitious fdimdstti^B referred to
in tijis p&»iK^iaph i# uiidoabteai;;^ tbia ibi^asie g^tover Collegis Fund,
ffhioh ^Qiserns a. paaphiet irhi<iii Ivdis ciristiij^t^d in th^ palifts-*
Fi^rt worth $tr0a thich a^ll^g^d that Pr$9id^iit EXSSIiH0tBE*8 mother
Vjis pitrt ^0gro« ^hi» n^^imr wns Inve&itig^ted i>^ the Seeret
Service in i^allaflt, Sexsts^ mA the Bmr^jiu wak advii^d teliephonicstllF
on %/^/%l,

3^ P^agrnph d« The Sngftaw ahmilrt tiatfl -fcha ia£orm&tiOIi
contMned in the cttue entitled IsACiAI*
m^ttep:?^." 6ufiie \%i*^z^ %% ihouid he hdt«d th^tr

I
i» ««

b7C

Ee Pd^ngr^hL ifL.
to in this picriigr^h^ is
^soci9,te o£ ^OTT^l^r

Thft fiheyTaii.n Mt£» ilPArts Denver r^£e)?x^ed

Twho is iuioim to he a cidse

Be l»aragr|qp& lt2. i!he Ditlliiii 0;££ice is jtwaire of the r^ch
^hii^h HOTTEST oims on Boute a» ]3eni8on» TeKas^ This rtmeli is
located i^ It r^Biote ^ea and is ccMBpietely surrounded bsr a fence •

hX% of the l>uildittgs are Set «eXl 1>ac& in n. wooded iurea tod
ohservation from the 3«oad is d^p<»isibie* bo

Shertastn-y xessasj
had preyionsiy i^dvigsd of the existence of an Alleged hcah
Shelter Ht this ranch , irhich contains food Supplies.

Be Paragraph i5« Xt should he noted that ft cross wns
hurned in front of the house of :SAlt Ml^m^) Speakeif of the Eouse,
IT*. 3, Congress, This tajatt^r was iE^eported to the Bureau tinder
caption "BimKXKd OF ttim- ^^t^t ^OHB m ^m mimmsit spEiodBB,

Bureau should ^efer to BaXlis teletype td Bureau t/^7/$6«

Be Paragraph 17.
paragraph is icnewn to^JbgC

_£^ referafed to in this
7] HllBdtB WAlkaiCH TOTTBIK i""^

I Bureiitt jjhouid refea^ to the report ef'sAAligBlaP 3B«

H^LSy dated 1/2S/40, at i)aU^, captioned 'BOXf !&IIBBJK1? B^Ma."

]

Be Paragi^aph 18.v Becords of Dun & Bra^ti^eet^ Dallas
refledt th&>t WASB^j^QTON tRQM wnaica »i»a fnyned ritit^^:<protect)^

thijpd ettfth t>g mttQt;n WAt.t.mntg ¥iyryR»

imd
|

f

bo
b7C

his father^

Be Paragraph 10*^
^

subjeict» is^ also Jtenown to )}e vioienrxy ant;2.-se}3it3.e4
to the

*«r ^2 s«i«r
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Ph 103^8117

JiB_Barasri«?li S5. fdCTEII was ajepoirted Ijy >$o«aer b7D

Jl<> tojive laaae th^ »titteKi©nt ** *k €itia©a&
Coimeil. me^t^^ng , |ja|3,!^ , tesas» that he auttlee » gus with him
;at ail.,times*,

'' .,;,."

Xn addition to th© i!i£onsati<i»z^ contained la the Ifetter-.

head memoraiidua: eaptioued »m^iO^Ui StAT£$ niQWiU PKSCS^t*'
10/14/S8, y^gagy^igg *S&S^m. Viher& it i¥its point&A mt that
TOEtES*^ slater > I _ _ H has been ±^ aad oat 0f be

i^Giital ipatittttioii» gifacti.f.hiiY itii fir her lifCi ZiLJsfia b7c

that SQiSfsai'S mother emitted suicide mm he was nxiom m, nf
atpBhlns.- 'her throat *-

3?he »bove ia beisg dcuirniahed £or the iafomatipa pf the
mtem m^ no tnvtm^ aciie» will h« talsen without Bujeeau*©
iIll|t|r^ctiohs la thist laatte^*

\.

\

\
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STANDARD-FORM NO. 64

ce

TO : SAC (lGO-53044)

y
FROM : SA Thomas H, Thornton

- UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATB: 9/21/59

SUBJECT: MATT t'VETjG

Information Concerning,

On 9/2I/59 I

California telephonically advised that Dvetic spoke at Santa Barbara on 9A7/59
at the High School auditoritun at a meeting billed as "Constitution Day Meetings

She stated the talk was billed as free to th^ public and that about 1,500 persons-

attended for a capacity crowd^j that his taUc^Was vexy well received.

^.

bo
b7C

^

further advised that he returned to Santa Barbara on Saturday

night, September 19^ 1959* and addressed a Youth For -Christ group of about 500

young people; that he received a standing ovatiori- at the conclusion of has talk.

Attached is a copy of an ad sponsored by businessmen at Santa Barbara

giving notice of' ^Qvetic 's talk for 9/17/59. This ?id anneared in the Santa Barbara

News-Press 9/15/59.
^

b6
b7C

As of possible interest.
b6

mail at P. 0. Box 1618, Hollywood 28, California."

S ee: 1 aCO

further advised that Cvetic receives b7c

TT

SEP 2 ?<
'(^
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"ANDARD FOBM ,NO. 64

€S

TO o/iC

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DAT,E:e/7/59

FROM : SA Thomas K, Thornton

SUBJECT:" i::5TT CTETIG
Inforriatlon Concerning;,

On t/lM
[
telephonically advised the i7ilter t' at Ir^ I

^peak on 8/7/59 st a snalJL luncheon to be Held in the Gold Iiocjn cCvetic t/QiVLd

31 Faseo Hestaurant*

::att

of the bb
b7C

[ ]invited the v;riter to attend the luncheon. The invitation
xitrs declinad bn ,-;rounds of another co^Tinitaent

»

[ J advised that the meet^'ng to be held tbi;? date is actually

an iinpro.n^ptu affair; that at -the meeting it is i-^oped to flrn^ xn -lans to have

Cvetic speat fornally .^before several c^^cinps at .^anta ""arbara -ossioV in pent^^^nber^

next,

vlh,e advised that in informal ccnversatioA Dvetic has thrilled the listeners

and has ^iven then ne?/ heart to fi^ht Cor^^^unisn*

GoncerninKi |the folloY;inr. is noted: Ghe is the
| I ^t

|
of the lar^e !'iramar Fotel v/riich is locatec^^c

on the beach in nearby ? cntecito. SETTs an outspoken adnirer of Director Hoover

and of the FBI* 3he veheniontly disliteos Copmnists axid^lf ellorr travelers!^. Ghe is

a person of ^opd repute in Santa Barbara.

Ohe^has stated that she T/ill advise the rritar later of plans ir.ade locally

to hear addresses hi: Cvetic, She stated that the ^jroup meeting vrith b-^m today is

a collection of v;omen fron various local s3^oups v/ho are interested in meetins Cvetic

and poneibl;'^ a^ssistin;: him in obtaining speald-hr engagenents locally.

TT

fl:UG-81959 V
AFBN LOS ANGELES

b6
b7C

4 <Jbv^



M

PMIH TESiT

v&iE^^THi:,, Am mil*.

SIJBa:!*^^* E&fiOLB WiSSat&GIl !E0T1?SS

Be X.PS 4ageies Air-l'ei m Buvems. B/SXM9*

For lufomatioa of San Jkatonlo ^ffloe, ok B/31/59, a
letter was rec^iy^a Dy the l.os Angeles Offiefei £1*023 m^te? CVOTtC,
I.0S ingeiea, qalSf*^ «?|io ijas a fo^ei? Bureau tjiformaat o& Coiarauaist
^ftttey^ :?5coia apj^ijo^cjlpately 104S to 1950,, ^Olsiait^ting to tm Los
fingeles: Office a 2*-page typetKtxttea report coaeeraiag tu& abovo
captioned tna$i?id[«ai wMoh C?j^lC stated H© recetF^fi froia "an
inforiaaiit." ms$m stated Hib wa§ not tu a position to >ouoii for
tke iatogrity of m& i»foasaaat or to @ufo$taaiiate t&e iafonaatioo
©Qat«lii?e4 ther#|;ii. It t?as Bote^ ia Jtesi ^7 o* tiie iijforjaautVs
report, extremely slaaidierous infomation TS&.& set out coacernins
director of the ^1.

The B«reatt !?y Mr*Tol of 9/11/50^ instruoted that
mTfHBW mwim he eoatacted M oraer to detersiiae the ideatity of
ftis iafonaaat Vfho submitted the report. Bureau iastructed that
results of iat^rv^^w with Mk^tSimi CVmm*s iafOroiaat Should be
furaiahed 13ur.eati ^rojaptly ia ord<?r thai, coaaideratioa laay be i?iv#a
to coataotia^ ^cm?Eii, '..';;'

. _

'

tin 0/21/50, CV^flC adirised Igeats of the ios lageles Office
that hi^ iaformaat or sourse ^ho furaished the iafoiaaatiba coa**
ceraing fm'im mm Oae mmSa <SEB«BSH13Isn3Ei who is tyeiiey^ei^ to live
xa a sci^li toim ia the vioiaity of Ballots, ^^xss, evBtIO stated

^- Burea]^l tiOO*'S'?240B5

(|,^ I^OS Angeles (100-53044)
X « Beaver •

2 » Saa iatoaio
1 * Dallas <1Q5-$17)
JfPIliMf

J

I

r
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J>L 105-817

thart GERCHSHEIBiEE wast ^ovp. ia Germany and is now a naturalized
wta,sea* Hf 5,s presently $n Colorado Springs, Colorado, vihev^ he
IS engaged itt lyriting a book entitled "History atid Scieno© 6f
Ifcjney.'* Ballas Office vf^s rectaested to checK indices on KABL
GEECpSHEIMSE and furnisli any available information concej?niug him
to the ©enver Office in order that it might be iised by JDehver in
conducting interview o^ GERCHSHEIMEE donceyning the subject.

^ .^^ ?5^^?? Office indices reflect that $, KftEI* GERCgSHEnlER,
possxbly identical -with this individual, >as the subject of an
espionage case entitled •*KAEL GERdHSHEIHEEj^ W4.., ESPIOJJAGE* »'

San Antonio « do. The Bnreau an4 Sa^ Antonio Should refer to the
^reports 0f SA J. E. CAmom da-feed Dallas, 10/3/40, ^nd SA E. D.
ATJERSAGU, Houston, 11/25/40, Dallas file contains little Or no
inforaiation ^regarding this case.

San intoEto is jp^qufested to furnish full background on
KARL GBEC3HSHEiHER to Denver.

Records, iDallas detail Merchants Credit Association, and
telephone diyectoMes for Dallias, Fort l^orth, EtcKinney, Bentdn,
Sherman and Benison, *re^as negative on GERCHSHEIMEE

.

/

b6
b7C

z -



%Q\ mREG1X)R, FBI <IO0-372409)

tt<mi sm^ mmm (ioo^s40o>

^i? hos AtigelBs ^irtel to MteavL dated 9/21/30.

3lacivise<^ ^k tm^Mfy ^* t^MEfeS> JH* hat
her husbsind is pres0i»tly out <?£ town, i« EM1.a<3eXphia> Fa. Shfe

advised tliafe K^iMk C^E^CHSHEXMEt^ itpm $^8% Bernard, ITcxas,. was a
house guest at her home from approjcimately JiJne to the Xast of
August, 1959 ji when she arr^ged tp have him ^ove to make room
for {^Qme relatives. She said he aXlesedly has heen helping her
husband fer^nsXate nmo-^simsxLbQOka and aitegedXy is v?ri.ting a
hook on eursrency.

| l
eacpressed a keen digXike for

GEBCHSH$XMEE, stating she thought he was trying to **tak^** heir

husband finaacidXXy* She said her husband had Mrranged^to
finance GEECHSHEXt-lEE and another associate namedl^

bb
b7c"

from Hew York Gity» H.lf,, in a short trip to Europe. She said
th^t trip wa& aXXegedly for ^eigearch in Connection with the
book on curafency they are aXiegedXy x«?iting^ She said that
GERpSHEIMER Is a rude man and she advised 6he iearned that he
ha^l I

Birther^
that h0 exerts a strphg infXuence on he? husbandj teXXs him
what to eat a advises hica on aXX hip sinatX personaX ©atters..

3 - Bureau (M)
2 •* t^allm (i05'-8i7) <M) <Enci t)^ ^ X^s AngeXes CXOO-53044) (Info)
X • §an Antonio (Info)
X - Denver

y
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$he mid she does not trust him and feels tliat slm
does not kntm M,^ tme pmpose in coming to SoXosrado Spring?

.

She said
I

|is presently suing her husband in U. S, District
Court J Benverjk Goto. She said she does not know the reason
for the litigation. b6

b7C

,

btt S/23/5$j advised SMa.
mmm.S and l Ithat 6Eil!QliSiiEl!4gR ttses[

office and has haen at Golorado gprines for about feight weeks.
She said he Itas been handiiitg l I affair^ for hicft^

particularly his cprrespondencef She adyised that she understood
he had completed a book concerning money or currency* possibly
not i^itten under th<^ naoie GEEGHSHl&lM^]^, which he has sent to
an unknown party for review prior to submission to a publisher.
She said that presently he is helping to answer I

correspondence.

It is to be noted that I lis an extremely
weaitbyindiVidual at Colorado Springs who is a self*styled
"patriot" who has in the past beesi a prolific correspondent
with the; Bureau j advising from tim6 to time of individuals whom ^e
he considers subversiver I Imaintains fifes on persons whom b7c

he considers subversive*: He has in the past corresponded
extensively with persons whom he considers tc have the same
political views as his own* He professes to ba anti»<?ommunist
and anti*fascist# In the past hk ha$ been in contact with
persons who appear to be extremely anti-Semitic

*

is in his lat^ sixties or early seventies and appears to be in
poor health*.

hi
yftpr f^iyfaBiHg-TOsa t*as interviewed by SA»s f,ODGERS and bic

at Jpffioffice on $/25/59. He advised that
W^OW t(WtM is the owner of the Washington Iron Works, Sherman»
Texas, Be said that actually TOflEK's $0-year-old father is
^e founder of the business but that H&ROliD HCffiTEll operates it.

He coBBaented that TQTSm cheats his; own father and gives him
barely enough money on which to live#

- 2



m tOp-S40D

^baufc two years seiling ^ontaracfcS ^fpj: mpplf au'di .regais ^f
:^i?aj!xfc ahsktw for oil drilling cjttt;fie$. He #aid Jti^ disassociated
feiiagelf with ToailEN about Kovemberi 1958, He said ebafc hej i«i

all, sm TOWm pmhapn 45 or SO timBS duriag that period of
tiae* Se^ csosQineiited that luOHTElSf poses as a "st«iun<!h patriot" m^
is outwardly aati-Semitic* He said he had seen printed ''throw-

aways" and "stick^r^" #*i^ had been pri?3ited for TOI^IJEH by
grants Frinting Cq., Sheraian* tejsasj ;^nd llanney Co.> 1041 Isbell
Mi, Ft* t-lotth, f^jsaSj whieh w^e extemely anti-Seaiitic, He
advised t0STBn had his eajplfiyees sometimes post these on the
jewish-roperated business establishfiosnts t^hich th'^y might contact.
lie said* howev^er;! he believes that tOtlM^ in his outispotsen £eel«
tags towards the Jews j is actually cas^ullagjbsg hi.0 true feelings
e?hich he believes to be yery asucXt pro*4e^?i?h. He said he belie^fes

XOTM f6ed$ inforntation trd the Anti-^Defamatipn lieasue but could
not cite any exai#ies to support htn contentions He said^
however i tl^t c«ie instance_o^ his true 'characfceri in reference
t;o JewEy.^ was that he openly backed former Admiral p£ the V, S*

Hayy, '-(^m^ O'BOW&hlMs who mn for Governor o^ the S^eate oi
Alabaista^ and -i-iho allegedly^ according to G^^JRiSHSHEXMBE, Is a
|iersonal friend of COISIDS McGUter, the editor of *'Co:&Qon Sense»"

published in Union, Slew Jersey* Be said that although X&fmn
elated to %ack** t,fMWBtit% he actually spread rwmors and gossip
to the effect that eEDHMSLtK ^d WGimM were "agents" of the
Antl<^£^famation lieague.

GEECHSHSBB5R Said that XOTTEI? appears to be a laan t*LO

"stirs up trouble" and pointed out that he was responsible for
burning crosses around Sheneans "Sexas, "ju^t to stir people up#"
He als^ said that tottm launched, from his ranch* five joiles

^ast and South of Diennison, t^na$-'t flying saucers. He said he
di^'t kno^ '^g but he assumed it was just to ^%tir people up**'

He said that tOIITES? could very well be "a mad nian," He said
tOTEm id always armed j that hci carries a revolver in his car
and always has one on his desk in his offlee and at hi& home in
close prosamity to h^«

f03!1SN^ according to GERGHSHES4E&.^ owes quite a bit of
ioosey and allegedly a I "bf the

<«* 3 '*'
-
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Merchants and Planters Batik, Sh.B-man» Xexets, iknows about:

GSHCHSHEBIER*s personal affairs and perliaps could furnish a
gr^at deal of inMo^m&tlon concG^txiins t&STBM* b background and,
conceivably^ might know somefching about fche alleged repiasikis

passed by TOTTEN conce3SiittS the Director* |

~| according
to GEECHSHEXKiR,, knows all o^ TOTTlSSI* s associates and might
know others vjho could have heard 5!0!!!TEK*s comments about the
•Director',

b6
b7C

GBRGHSHE3>i;E claiiai^ that WtM^ Owes himi^ney on
ccasnaisslons i:^ connection wifch cranksiiaft contracts but
GERCHSHEBIEE sala he had no access to tGTSM*B books and had
no ^-jritten contracts t-7ith him, all of them being oral in nature.

JL& one

ag.l?r.HSIIIi-T?4n^l? aa-fd l-hnt. »»<>,

in busfiniii"! He said fci

actually disapproves o£

Sit tOH!EK*s close associates
1tghf> is associated with him

who is an artist^
association ^ith XOTTEH*

^If^y he said, once |iainted the scene depicting ^*!ghe Last Supper

^

m!$. fOtlEH, according to GlEEGHSHEIMERj tol4

»»b(

he b7C

shouldn*t alldw his wife "to paint such 0tuff .^* GSRCHSHEB-iEE said
tmiM is not only anti-Jewish but anti'-Christian.

GERG^SIEBIER advised further that TOTTEK subscribes
to a aiagaKine published by homoseswals, the. name of the magazine
couid not be recalled by GBRCHSHEXMEE* He said he has no
information indicating whether TOTTEH^ hiaiself, is or is not a
homosessilal^ ^^^f *'Br{'^'^ ^'^ «!>«««f^rir>i'ot4 TiyvvvM r.^ HmH-nor an ii^roper
relationship with

b6
b7C

GERCHSHEB^R advised that 5!0TTSM ia visited from time
to time by persons whpm TOITTEIJ oonsiders "staunch patriots*"
He said TOfXEJ? lures theia. into conversations about the Director's
book "Masters of Deceit** and then eoiaments that "he has heard'^

that "HOOVER is a homo." GEECHSHEMR said tiiat •TOTTgH made the
statement to hiia and also t^ |that "he had heard that
HOOVER is a homo J " however, he claimed T0txm never disclosed
the source of his information, GERQHSHEIMER x<ras unable to
furnish the names of any of these alleged "staunch patriot"
acquaintances of 1!01!$E!!l but said: there were a lot of them in
the Sherman area.

b7C

•^ "•
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(3ERCHSHE2£jER 6xpr6S$fe<l tlie Qpinton that tQttBn would

probably tieves? Mmlt having tnade siich at sfcafeeaene about tlie

Biretttor but he saia that? as^oa?* tM& misbt be itttrodaced to

tarmn as a "stauncli patriot" wouta pirobably be able to elicit
tbe informatios £r<Ka bim imder suitable pvat^nu^

msmsm'SMK^ during tbe ifitfen^ew, volubly ^amisbed
tbe follot^xjg information about bfcaself?

He advised he is 56 yeasrs of $ge and tfas bom in

liiUt'tzhuT^i Ge:daany, He elalmed to be an economist and advised
he had studied at i^il-vergity of Berlin, Barcerlona, Spaiut ^^^
in South AiBerica. He ad^l'ised that during World ^ar IX he was
employed by X* 6. f^HBB^ in ^6ntral and South ^erica as an
^conoiaist^ He said thatr at^ c>ne Uim^ in 1934, the H^sdlcan

CosrMssiioner of IPoiiec had reijuegted of the S^arben company the

loan of one of their Gernian em£>loyees: to be used for the purpose
of in§tructing the Ifeiclcan dovermaent ixi how to Bet up a highway

patrol* He said that at this tiatej in connection with a stady
of highway patx'ols , h6 Went on a three-t&onth tour «f the

United States and met hia preset

^

dfe in San AatoniOs texas^ and

^Iso allegedly ipet l \
^-Jho at: that time Man a iOaptain

in the Te%m Hishway ^Patrdl, He claimed' to have deaionstrated

the shootingL^Q£_a_2:hD!a^Son sub-machine gun for the fenag Highway
Batroi ^th ] I

having been present and very xauch impressed

with GgSCHSHBIMER's ability^ alfjhough he claimed iiever to have
hsmdied the weapon prior thereto^ fie ^adniittedly had beeij taught

to fire a lis^t GerEian machines^i^^ while in Oerioany,

%mmj^. according to qSEOHSHEB^Bj he returned to
pavari^ with his wife, where he ^-730 interviewed by 11* S. A^my
CIC agents ^nd then eventually was ^hr&a the job of 3?rope3:ty

l*lanaser fot i^e. II. S» military government in Bavaria* He said

he came into disrepute later in this position ^ien he waa asked

}>j the MIsiister President of Bavaria to fotraulate ^ new cu^rrency

iaa0iauch as the old currency was the wmM, .adininistratian i^J^rk,

He said he forimlated a plan whereby he recoi^aesded a currency

based on ^ two billion gold resei^c, ^C assets of Bai?ai?ia at
the time, he ^aidj were seven billion in gold* M ^ai4 he was

criticised by thrCc '*<lews" who claimed they t-zere from the

* 5 *
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Comptirolier'a Ofli«0 and wdskisag under a bii§h-rankit»g American

Om&v^i,. He claimed ho. wss tinder house attest for tliree i^titiis

after thi$ an4 was Isrotsghi: Ijef^re a <3enaai£ieat;ion board wfe^re

lie was acoused o^ beitig a JJazi^^ He claimed he ^7aB ahie to pyoV^
j:hat he had a. €?Q«g|« who had the §atae lian^ as his o^m^ ^yho was
a l^a^i,,. hut *3ho- a^ th,Q tirnqL o$ tshe hearing ^^^^ ^ prisoxier -of

the EussiatiSr He cla^®d top that the alleged cottslit xias jaueh

yottager thaa lie ««d that he had. never Met this cousin* He
claimed he was -exdnerated -and in 1950^ ^am^s.to tfe^ !!..$*. heaa^se
his wife <:?^ho ^j&s from San intonip) coitld not stand the climate
ojE Bai^aria and- wanted m return to Te^s. H€j said he was able
to secure -a passgotft through proper channels and cam&. to thfe

U.S. in 3,930* arrivins at Hoiastons toxas, He said he ma
tisturalised ^a a 0:^8 # citiaen. in '1^53 He said- he established'

g heme in tt^t Bernard^ Tesa^,^-, and advised his- home is worth
approximately $30*000.

CSEB^SHEIMEE was asked spscifically ^^ether or not
he had ever been an ageht ot the Oerssan Government during World
tfar II and he denied t3sat he had*

Concerning his association t?itXT| J he advised

he met hiKi; through tOXISH about t<-?o yearjs ago* He gaid
|

had a finajicial interest ±a, the Washington licon Works mS ap-

parentl^ ssonsidered TOtmM to he in th^ natttp_£if_a. *^stai*neh

patriotic" £5?iend. He advised he consMeredj I to he a
mm. 1^10 wa$ ^sincere and patriotic and ^r^memty- "rightii^t in
political thought •" He was asked ta ejcplain the term "srightist**

and said tha term apjplled to anyones t7ho was pro-Mcricani "tyho

hel'ievod in ^e W* S-* Constitution:! was anti*»C«^smini^t» "'^Mch
necessarily is^lied being aoaeshat anti^^Ja^ish since so mmj
Jews are involved in CommUniSHit" and anti^Fascist* GEBCHSHEBfEE
$aid he ^^as trying to ^et l

~| a^?ay from all of his political*

b6
b7C

t^pe activitgr and thinking and was trying to get him interested

|ji a motor whioh he said ^as to he operated on the principle of
"lapiosion" r^ather l^han "e2!|>losion,'* He said It opora,ted on a
centripetal ijather than a cent:i?i£«S^2. principle or force He
advisad the laotor is revolutionary mid its power is so phenomenal
that It can**cattse a tornado .in a water glass**-

• 6
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GERGHSSEIMES. said that the motor iti^entidji is so
extraordiaa^ that he has kept it completely confidential md
only he and knotf the iiwention iis here. He oiiid he wag
burnishing. t:his infopnation to Agents on a <i6nfidential hasi^^

BuinR
[

He said there is a man in Ke^-7 York tvho is presently
I He said the tsan is a fonaer friend of

Bhom mttM has prejudiced against Hij did not
idenfci:^ this individtsal in New Tor^ hiit indi<j^ted the suit
\ias over the invention*

b6
b7C

sked whether or not he h&d translated
jind h^ said h^ had not 4 He said he

rputinis correspondeiieei hut t«as

any German i5ook$ for
"itas ans^?ering so?rte of
chiefly devoting his time to the motor invention.. He lulled x>nt

a file drawer which contained 4 n«iBber of folders m<^ said,
"you see the invention is right here*'*

GgRCfiSHEBEl^ said l%&. \^a& s^wHre of the Bureau's oonrde;

of information in this case>^ he thought » htit Agents^ during the
interview with, him, did not mention the name of IJ^^HEtJ CVEIEIG.

0EECHSaEIJ|IIt said he helievcd he tfould fee at Colorado
Snriasts if further interview necessary^ and available through

1 office for ^perhaps oiie year. He said he would maintain
hia home» ho'^yever, dkt ^ast Se5?mrdjf Texas*

tS IS BEGOlt^KBiSS THAT tm BUREAU BEmCM tmimS m

(MKCUS^mBB'B. ha? the following general, description:

A$ej
Birthpliice:
Heights
Hairs

Eyess
GpsapleKiont

I'ectttiaritiess

56
Wurtsburgj, <3amany

5*10?a"
0ray (high for^lausad and hair
receded w^ tsuch in front)
Blue, imiaeu glasses
Fair, tending to wxM^
Has strong Qetmm acisentj voluble
taHter5 smokes pipe

b6
b7C
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m 100*840Q

Biiitds

Eesldenee:

Matital S.tatusi

Medium
Maet Bernatd, texasj
presently «t {?olqr4«3o Spiringg^ Cplo*

I'Jarried (wife £s<m Smt Antonio, Tessas)

T5M3AS^ at Sharman. Texas^ wilX locate and interview
J of the t-lerchantg and ^lantera Bgnlc^

wnee^ming Ms Isnowl^dge of the baekgrotind and assaciates of
H^OiS t(m!E% and wiil discreetly aaijfe^tain ishethet fcie tootsfS of
any de^og^tpKy raaarks joade by g;0!O:ESf concesming the mr^ctor.

Will id<3nfci^ and intesrvi^w
associate ol toSiTBKi

alleged

Enclosed fpt Dallas is a fhotosfeat of dEECHSHEltlER«s
3?eport to mtsm^ CVEfIG.

mMs^smshtmmt) MB keeps a guh oh his msK m& m his cjse j^mm ms mwomrnmn m^sq mcwimB mkT totee^ mks be mmmuY
UEIBAIAKCBD4 ^

^ ^ :

^

'~"~"'^—'

—

'—"" "
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Of Infiltration

By'T. E. ii'OREMAN

'th.^' Gbmmuriist. conspiracy .in

America -is' one which sfeeks to

infiltrate'many walks of life; in-

cluding, the schools and the

clergy, according to former FBI

j
xv^garHTng^prCscES^^

5^ ^V.at he.worked as afjn'enn|

,

that in 1949Hy party m Amenca
^^^ the. -Gommunist Party at

{received; orders ;, from ^talm- m*^,-r>^'^>^^j^^^:,^^^

restablisli a yWH''*m6venierit""oh]

the campuses of colleges and
Ihigh schools. The resulting Labor

[youth League, he- said, within

eight months had more than 25,-

'000- menibers.

Later, when it had been ex-;

posed, the Labor Youth League

name was "dropped and the or-

ganizations are now referred to

as study .groups to teach; impres-

sionable young minds the prin-

ciples of Marxism, Cvetic said.

jmmuhist

order to' provide information on

their activities to; the FBI, he

saw many instances- of Gommu

tiist^ influence in botft the church

and the schools

AS EVIDENCE, of the former,

he said that, orie. of his iellow

party members, a man employed

to check the loyalties of Com-

"SHOULD STUDENTS be

•t/a.ii.g, h t ab ut communism'

3^\5chopl?" he asked. /'Ofccourse

;in> the trAitlv, about Tibet, :Ked

Cjlina,. feoknd' ^aiii the dther ex-

:afhgies\ ot ':#hat' 'communism

f^ealiy -stands 'fbiri*^
^ ; ^ ;;

'^Jvetic'S^teOtet'Hu'^^^^^^^

mier Khrushchev has" made ref-

erences to God and Christ in his

tourlof America.

"If Khrushchev really believes

in Christ,, he can prove it by

kneeling'dbwn and.asking forgive-

ness for what he has done. He

can prove it by giving Hungary

its freedom, or in many other

ways," 'he -said.

OF, THE KHRUSHCHEV visit

to America, Cvetic also said,

munists in the party, was- a x,.^^^
^^^ f^j-gt h^q [^ our his:

tory, Americans are being asked

to keep their mouths shut^-in def-

erence to a man who lias, shyt

minister in a Pittsburgh church.

He said also that at one" time

he was told by his Communist^ - -
^ ^ ^, .,,ne was tmu uy

. ^ !

tens- of thousands <|^jf mouths with
Party leader to 30m a church,.

^^^^^^ .^ th^. tack of the
become active in it and try tok-^^^^t^^—---^—-^'-^^'""^'^^

foe elect^dH;o-'th€^-ehur,eh^boa^dy '^'^ftere is na freedom ir Bus-

,to be in a position tx) spread |sf^'^nd for 10 days weX-e- had

Communist influence.
^

^ ' =i;^#edom here." he£dded.^J-;

litKrmliesr^^r'thrTBtr-Cvetic
'

said: **Would I* do it again? I

think I would, because of some

things my Dad and Mother

taught me.

"THEY TAUGHT me that we

mot have only many privileges in

this country, but we have respon

sibilities—to our nation, to our
fellow men, to God and to our

own souls

Eighteen years, of fighting

against communism, he said,

have convinced him af one prin

ciple. The American, people have

tQ make a choice between two

.courses-:G^n>upisi^^i:

ff'There^'
--..>--.

%ou ^'can

;'munistic;

TOO
.'ghie^yjoul,. ., . , ,

canism. To^ me, Americanism

means freedom of ttiought* free-

dom of speech, freedom of the

ipress 'and freedom of religion,

faccording to the Constitution. I

fhope to God that it never be-

comes outmoded.**

Cvetic was introduced by

former Congressman John Phil-

lips. Phillips recalled that in 1934

Riverside County was faced with

an active Communist threat di-

rected against farm workers, and

that "alerted .citi^ns repelled the

^threat, ^even Comfnuriist leaders

were" arrested for vagrancy and

given jail 'sentehces of from a

year to 18 nionths.
'

"I believe the threat to us

Itoday^JsVeven^morc serious,"

Fhillips said. 'T wonSer what
has happened to Biver$ide County

since 1934,
""

IdiU. i. WUAIUCI W 11 o t,

med to Biverside County

^^^^iu-jw***-.^^ >iLifc.
'

..j&A

DAILY ENTERPRISES
N§^ i4m ^ ^l^VyL£fl (RIVERSIDE, gk..)

^7^^^"^^^
*^^^,j^^.,^^

EDITOR: HOWARD HAYS
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copy of tlxGj l^ttet froffiL
I <n?Eglg a?6ec3.yQa tfti"

] Cr^uStO MehtiiTlea ^s ati

the icfet;s^% lixmQmr^ J*e was iaal-rX:os UM .letter a¥^Jel?3te to
the imx tov t^atevei' -ai^feioa iJecssJ^. necessa^> m stated vim

at am i^i^ii.Q3? ^to l>ut siao:; to nested that
had hQca In cotttaet? "sath tho HJS, Cl&yojstjja., m aia «ot |*e^i.

-'

, Slia lettea? is Ijeiijs' cct ;ed3?th .ho3?Qviith Xn 'its
entirety fo.3? the infoxtaatioji of tli^ iClev^1,asa SliPiisloii

"raigtist 30th
i959
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M0:&Ac?i:^^ ax^a- msiM the a^ota ^IXa^ i'©?? 3.35^^0 to ijo Bent-

**^Ji$g man ^014 ijtf^ ^'^--".fi yf>p'vr w^.3?e: £^s?ot.iisoa a tjheoic

it«ii& BOQfe .£j c<?4
_

.. . .
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MATTHEW CVETIC

p. Q. BOX 2789
Hollywood 2S, CALiFORNrA

October 7^ 1959

To: Doc Parker - FBI

Hey, the comrades around here have a lot of gaUo $15.00 per person

for a dinner ticket, for the L.A»C.F*B» No di&ubt you have several copies

of the enclosed flyer on the dinner, but heroes another one..

A sends the enclosed ms^tferial and questionnaire. He's

disturbed about this liiatter, b>ecause he feels that this is just another ruse ^^

I 1

b7C
on the part of the Soviets to carry on some legal espionage* I gavejl

your name, and suggested that' he contacts you.

Tell your friend, who ivas -with you the morning v/e met at Ontra's that

when I referred to Communist coming out to the West Coast I stated, that there

was an infL ux of Reds out here from the East since the 5(5S:l I pointed out

that this is a concentration area for the Reds - ajcid that many of the Reds

vri-th >/hom I -worked in the East over the years, have gravitated to California

in the past several years. This is true«

^/^'UstC"^''^^^^^'

Matt,



''^®[S(^[ia©ra'?p Sep-fc/C)ct.

Pul^lished "by Los Angeles Committee for Protection of Foreign Born - 326 V, 3rd Street

Eoom 318, Los Angeles 13, Calif. Madison 5-2169 - MAdison 5-2160

Our annual Testimonial Dinners have "be-

come a proud tradition in Los Angeles.
Every year at this time we honor oixr pan-
el of attorneys who, throughout the year,

selflessly devote their time and talents
to defending the legal rights of foreign
horn Americans against deportation and
loss of citizenship

•

This year, the Ninth Annual Testimonial
Dinner reflects the renewed dedication
and efforts of the attorneys and of the

many friends of the Los Angeles Committee.

The loss of Ahner Green is a cruel ^

"blow

to the thousands who looked to his pion-
eer courage and brilliant leadership for
-guidance., l-n- their struggle/-to win their
rights as Americans, For all of us,

therefore, the "banquet will mean, not
only an enjoyahle social occasion, hut a

new and determined rallying point for the

work of the Committee,

We are in full agreement with the opinion
expressed "by "both our delegate to the Un-
ited Nations, Henry Cahot Lodge, Jr., and
Spyros Skotiros, president of 20th Century
Fox Studios, who, in recent speephe^.,^

stressed the valuable contributioxS made

to the greatness of the United States by

the hundreds of thousands of immigrants

throughout the years » To this Iwe add, The place,-: Park Manor, 607 So. Western

that in order for the American dream of

peace and prosperity to be realized by

ALL immigrants and their children and

grandchildren, for full and egual rights

and freedom for ALL Americans > such laws

as the Walter McCarran Law must be re-

pealed •

The Banquet itself, which year after year

attracts a thousand or more guests from

trade unions and national groups, native

born and foireign born Americans alike, is

an occasion of informal conviviality,

with fine food, brilliant entertainment,

and greetings by nationally known figures

from the- world of labor and politics.

The guest speaker will be either Louis

Goldblatt, Sec.-Treas. of the ILWU, or a

leader from the ILWU Hawaiian local. A
famous cellist and an outstanding soprano

will entertain, with Waldemar Hille at

the piano* Attorney John McTernan will

be master of ceremonies.

Please call Mldison 5"2l69 for reserva-

tions, at $15 per person or $7*50 for reg-

ularly elected trade union delegates

•

The datel-o;;, October 2k, 1959, at 6 p.m.

(i
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(S-tpeerb IMeauOii^oaL
Atoer Green^ Executive Secretary of the

Attierican Committee for Protection of S'or-

eign Born, died at the age of 1^-6 on Sep-

temher 5, 1959* Himself the son of immi-

grants, Green* s entire adult life was

wholeheartedly dedicated to fighting all-

usive immigration legislation, on which

he hecame an authority frequently consul-

ted hy attorneys handling deportation and

denaturalization oases*

No other name appears with quite the fre-

quency of that of Ahner Green in the re-

cently published "The Torch of Liherty/'

-by Prof. Louise Pettthone Smith-. This is-

no coincidence, for his life work was the

Committee for Protection of Foreign Born,

and protection of the foreign horn was

his life.

Thousands of people throughout the coun-

try and in many lands, whose lives vreore

directly benefited "by Green *s unceasing
efforts on behalf of the foreign born,

mourn this tragic and untimely loss

.

Los Angeles Committee for Protection of Foreign Born has arranged a memorial meeting

for Tuesday, October 6, at 8 p^m., at Convention Hall of the Embassy Auditorium, 8ii-T

So» Grand Ave. The Eev. Stephen H. Fritchman, minister of the First Uni-tarian Church

an officer of both the Los Angeles and American Committees, and a long time personal

friend of Mr. Green, will deliver the main address* All who wish to honor Abner
Greenes memory are urged to attend.

NEWS F CASES

MIKE DANIELS

There will be a hearing for Mike Daniels

October 15th at the De Mar Home in Elsin-

ore. Attorney Seymour Mandel will pre-

sent evidence that Mike would face physi-

cal persecution if deported to Greece.

ALLAN MCNEIL

The foimer trade union leader and officer

of the Lincoln Brigade was ordered depor-

ted. His case is being appealed to Wash-

ington. Joseph Forer is thfe attorney.i

JOSE GASTELUM

David Eein of Forer & Eein argued this

case in the U. S* District Court in Wash-

ington last week. After ' an adverse de-

cision by Judge Holtzoff, an, appeal was

filed by Mr. Eein.

PHILIP GHEENEE

The deportation case of Philip Cherner

was returned to local Immigration auth-

orities for the- third time for the pur-

pose of reopening under Eowoldt >
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From Mail Cyeiic

From " my personal 'observa-
tions, 1959 and' I960 are going to
[be. vital years in the history of
four nation; and- the most critical
in. ou> lifetirpe.

Recent events should serve ^as
a:harbinger and- a forewarning to
all that^not only are our fortunes
at stake, but our liberty and. our-
very lives as well.

'
^

J Those of us who understand the
-gravity oi the^ situation realize
that we are faced,, not with^ a
political or diplomatic battle of

words," but rather with a "bat-
tle for survival" against a deceit-,
ful, treacherous^ and ruthless ea
emy.

' Eighteen years iti the iight
against Gomniunismi nine if]

TJH^tr^ r^^'^"^^
Posing-.:as -a^ Com-

ipanisr :rox puf FBI, have Con-vincj^me; beyond a^ydo^
we Americans must make

'

a
ohoic. here and- now ;beSn-
AMERICANISM - with' free^dom -of thought, speech pSH. rehgion as guarant;ed bflour Constitution PR ^

^

^*

:Com\jmsM ^\ith its svs'^0 brain-washing,: ZSl
Sate.^' enslavement 5'

I,

The. reason) there is srilhla
lusjon contey4g%i3 ^u,i]J^J

WR- ?p'v;?.^l'"
'"' '«^''^« that, IF;WE EVER LOSE OUR- FlfJHT

tn^lT COMMUNIS^ - wlLOSEJPOREVERi

Being, ppgnizant -of the potent

Sii^T ^"^ .^^^'•« "^f the ne-

the lii ' persistently arousing
'7,,^.W«™an -people from their

S^I.T'^f^^^'SyM-m^ ''cru-
cial battle for survival

"

Therefore, I..j,ian to, continue
.

.'eaKing, across the country eiv

;K¥°^VAmericanfi;i:
!ff.?

f'he. Reds- conspiratorial
methods and' techniques Knowl

i

edge Which was -acquired fS.hapd while posing .^s a Com
muriist fbi- the FBI. 1

In S- ^""^f'^a will remain]-

MattCvetic
'

BIOGRAPHICAL DA-TA ONMATT CVETIC * ^
,

4;^m
^'^^'^'''^^' P«-^ Marchj

Education:- St. Mary's Elemen-
tary School, Pittsburgh: Pa.: Cur-
ry Business College, Pittsburgh;-
^St Vincent College, Pa:; Inter-
national School of i?<s:minology.t

The Magnolia Center- News
October 9', 1959
Editor: Kathai'§.en Ki-rkwood
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rPeyrtmenTJbTiployment: United

States -Depanm^tir'^of Labory
United States Department of Just

tice, Federal Bureau 61 Investi-(security ^,re.asons, Matt was not

gation.

' Undercover Activities: In 1941

the FBI requested Cvetic to join

tlie Communist Party for the pur-

pose of securing intelligence in-

formation ipr the United States

Government. Cvetic successjfuUy

infiltrated the party and in the

ensuing nine years attended more
than 3^000 meetings 'with Soviet

agents, secret .police and Ameri-
can' comniunist^. During the

nine' years he worked as an un-

dercover agent; Cvetic reported

isegulariy to the FBI. .

Scope of Activity: After beini

recruited; into the -^Communisj;

Party, Cvetic was assigned- to

i^\ the party's professional branch.
* ^ This communist unit was (Com-

posed of 'Reds in 'the sfciehtific,

legal, educational, medical, gov-

ernniental, and social, health and
welfare fields. Later hie was [asz

signed ^to the communists' ,or--

ganizational, educational, rand -fi-:

nancial conimittees. Cyetic-lielped

to 4irect most of the Seds/ ma-
jor fronts in the middle and late

forties. In 1949' ha' helped organ-
ize the Labor Youth League, the

youth arm of the.Communist In

ter:naiionaI. Cvetic 's nine - yea^
pose •broug.ht him in contactT

with hundreds of Soviet agents
and American communists. His
knowledge of the Reds' conspira-

torial meth^ds^ and techniques
was acquiP^d?^ -thej^by fT rs t

hand.

Personal:' Cvetic, is, -one od'2
children. His" my^fer'^nd Mher
came to the Uniij^d .States from
Austria in the late 1800's. For

permitted' to tell -his faniily or

friends of ^his true FBI role. His

imother died in October, 1949, be-

Jlieving ^her son, Matt,- had ' be-

[t'rayed her adopted country.-rHis

father died' oh Memorial Day,

1950, three months after Cvetic's

real FBI role was made known
through his .testimony 'before a

congressionaL comniittee.

Review: Matt Cvetic authored

a series p£ articles in the Satun

day Evening Post -titled **I Was
a Communist for the FBI." A
motion picture, starring Frank
Lovejby as Matt Cveticj was pro-

du'ced as was a radio series with

Aana Andrews playing Cvetic's

role. Mr, Cvetic h presently

working on a new -manuscript,

"Escape to Nowhere," which will

reveal; for the fjrst time; ' the

complete story behind his* 17-year

fight against the|Hed conspira-;

r'S.
Freedorii Club^



MATTHEW CVETIC
p. a... BOX 2789

HaLLYWDOD 28, CALIFORNIA
i

October 31, 1959

l^x

To:

Re:

Special Agent - Temple
Federal Bureau of Investigation r>« NOV -2 1959

P FBI - LOS ANGELES
West Coast Concentration of the C^E.

{ \
The L,A» area was always considered ratter a T^luaole ^point of

concentration by the Communist Party*,

Here is the motion picture indasti^^ a laxge segment of t he tv

industry^ aviation indastx*y^ maay technical projects, and coastal

military bases,,

One of the major reasons for' this concentration (and I*m dravjing

on all my experience) is because the R^ds have found the mo^on picture

industry ext2?emly vulnerable on occasions* Another reason is^ because

the Reds have been able to raise considerable funds here* For example,

recently the ACPPB, L.A. Chapter ;, held an affair and charged $15.00 a

ticket*^ Were a smilar affair held in Pittsburgh (and I doubt if one

could be held there now), the Reds would have to sell tickets @2 or 3

dollarSo

Then, here the Reds have been able to get many so-called 'aiberals"\y

do-gooders, and pseudo-intellectuals, to aid their cause. This, I presume,

is due to the general apathy in California, which isn't in evidence in

Pittsburgh. Perhaps the rea-son for this is, because there is such a

floating population- here - and the State seems to be plagued with too

many people who think that Communism is some formof intellectual

Socialistic movement.

VJhen I attended the House Committee hearings last week, the

Komrats seemed to be out in good nusiflDersj and some of them were bold

as brass. Again, this they can do, because of the chronic apathy here^^



MATTHEW CVETIC
p. Oi BOX 2789

2^ HoLLywDop 2S, California

As early as 1943 and 1944^ very often when coinrades were shipped

oat of Western Pennsylvania^ they were sent to one of two or three

place s^^ namely:

Mew Tork* •-. • • • . Califorriia ( e specially the L • A« area) • . • • amd

the Midwest*, •• .and in- about that order*.

To make some comprehensive report about all the knowledge I
take

acuqired oyer the years^ on West Coast concentration^ xyould/±s±k^ pages

and pages»

Oh yes^ the. Comrades had quite a follo>ri.^g out here amongst the

Groatians, As a matter- of fact I recall Croatian Communists from this

area qoming to Cleveland and Chicago and New York for Patrty confabs* Usually^

they wqre led by a
b

from ^untain VieW;, Galiforniae- I was b7C

a member of the Tugo-Slav Bureau of the C,E»^ ,and as I recall^ the Croatian

concen-tratioh here was around San Pedrdo^

Since I left the Bureau in 1950^ I have heard from time to time^

that certain former ^
Q.fflJiiiiij';' 'comrades* have been transplanted out hereto'

Some day^ when you ^ re not too busy^ and you want to discuss this

matter at length j» give me a buzs, and I'll be glad to sit do-im v/ith

you and talk it over*

r Matthevr G;\retic ^
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Federal Bureaa of Investigation,;

10 Ist Sijcth Street,

Los ingeles, 17, California,,
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November 1?:, 1959
h

To Doc Parker
FBI

Doc:

When I was in Tankton, South Dakota 8n November 11th^,;, 1959^

making a Veterans Day talk^ I met a

b6
b7C

heard me speak at Yankton^ and after I got through

speaking^, he came over to. me and gave me some information on that bo
b7C

fella$ Kaspei», who is causing a lot of trouble do^-ra South over the

segregation question. The Kasper (I believe it^s ^ohm^ I^M not sure^

got himself arrested, and jailed dovm south for leading the fight

against the HegrSis (at least that ^-s what he is doing on surface)

«

Woi\ information-^ if correct^ is very interesting^ since

s^rs he knew Kasper very x-^ell in Xankton but when he
b7C

Icnew Kasper ;, Kasper was an exponent of Communism - and ai out-spoken

says that Kasper got mixed up with bxxexponent of it».

EZRA Pound somehow^?

I did not pursue the point either way but I asked

b6
if he would be ^d-lling to talk to the FBI^ if they >ri.shed to see him^^^^

and he said 0*K^ So if the infoOTaation is of interest^ I think

%TOuld be willing to discuss his knowledge 9.f^^3.sp^»^

f^^^-oWfii
SPARCHED ..^...r^fDEXED

SERIAL IZED..J^#j:4tEDh^,

NOV 18 1959
FBI - LOS ANGELES

t&
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1 BIG DECISION

P. D, BOX' 2789

Hollywood 28, Calif.

I

f^moomm^,^^

UNITED STATES POSTAC

|
Federal teaii of Investigatii

los togeles, If, Califomia,'
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irlfliOF COMMUNIST INTRIGUE IN AMERICA!

HOW THEY PLAN TO TAKE OVER THE UNITED STATES.

HOW THEY OPERATE BEHIND THE RED MASK.

HOW THEY GET THEIR ORDERS FROM SOVIET AGENTS.

HEAR THE STORY OF MATT CVETIC ONE OF AMERICA'S MOST FAMOUS COUNTERSPIES



CVETIC JOINED THE COMMUNIUPARTY AT THE REQUEST OF THE FB||,,^, -
.

^

POSED AS A COMMUNIST FOR MORE THAN NINE YEARS

AHENDED MORE THAN 3000 SECRET MEETINGS WITH SOVIET AGENTS AND AMERICAN

REDS

REPORTED REGULARLY TO THE FBI

\ 1

Cvetic WAS DESERTED BY HIS CLOSE FRIENDS

WAS REJECTED BY HIS SONS

Cvetlc's mother died believing her son betrayed her adopted country.

Cvetic's story was told in the Saturday Evening Post — on the Motion Picture Screen

iRadio and Television -^

on

Now this celebrated counterspy is available to tell his story in person —
Cvetic exposed Gerhardt Eisler, the notorious Soviet courier in America.

Cvetic exposed Dr. Victor Shareknoff — notorious Soviet agent who directed the infiltration

of our government.

Cvetic exposed Steve Nelson, alias Mesarosh who was convicted in the notorious Pennsylvania

Sedition Case.

Cvetic appeared in more than 55 Congressional and Judicial proceedings. His testimony, under

oath, has never been successfully challenged by the REDS.

Hear the story of a well-known writer who fronted for 70 Communist causes who was found

shot to death.

Hear the story of Comrade Mike and Comrade John — who served the Communist Party for

years only to end up a Communist suicide.



,ft A YOUR UF^'aT STAKE!

The Communist conspiracy plans to murder you!

Learn what you can do to combat this plot against YOU!

THE FIGHT AGAINST THE REDS MUST BE WOIM-

IT'S YOUR DECISION!

KK^V;::

If your club of organization is Interested in sponsoring Mr. Cvetic in your community, please

write or wire for details direct to Matt Cvetic, P. 0. Box 2789 Hollywood 28, California.



Read ^iX Cvetic's complete s^jr,

'THE BIG DECISION"
The inside story of the Communist Conspiracy in America.

Learn how you can fight to keep America frek

V

THE BIG DECISION:

removes the frills and fancies from

Communism—shows the Red conspira-

tor as the cold-blooded gangster and
killer.

strips the sham from the Red's Ihter-

national Confidence Game^—^it calls a

spade a spade!

reveals how, behind the striped-

pants diplpmdcy.and smooth: talk, the

international gangsters have only one
plot— to win the world for Comr.
munism. ;.

tells how the Red conspirators con-

trol unions, civic organizations, educa-

tional groups and political organizq-

tions-^due to the ignorance, apdtfiy

and laziness of Mr. Average American.

tells how the Reds use the' pseudo-
intellectual, political opportunist, the

self-seeker and the do-gooder to do.

their dirty work —. and tells what the

Reds reall)^^§thlnk of these "bleeding

hearts" who serve the Communist
cause.

tells how the Red '^confidence men"
plan to perpetuatj|jthemselves in power
with the use of brute force, brain-wash^

ing, torture,, treachery, mass mtirder

and the use df the Soviet gestapo. MAIL ORDER:
Please ship by return mail-

P.O. Box 2789

Hollywood 28, California

copies of:

"THE BIG DECISION"

Enclose Check or Money Order: $1.00 each copy

SHIP TO: -

fci^.- .---\-
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December 14^ 1959

To : Doc Parker FBI
Los Angelea> Cal«

Re
tt

^ _^<^ ^//

fery't^MirdPY' Pirinsky Buban

On Saturday night December 12th»1959 I attended a Christmas Party at the hall

of St.Anthony's Catholic Church at the comer of North Grand and Alpine*

^Ihile I was in the. hall^^ party of five or six people came in, and among them

he
b7C

I recognized one<

Slav Congress in the middle 40s*

resides in

I

who was. one of the active lights in the American

told me (Saturday night) ^ that he
b6
b7C

I asked about told me that Mary (Pridhoff Pirinslcy Buban)

v^aswas killed in an automobile accident in Texas in 1952..•.And that he^^

injured.:*'

:

serioUsly/xHmsk He said^ that at the time he was driving and soFAoone hit them head-

ifery Pridhoff Pirinsky Buban was the

b6
b7C

-on#

whoi I met

her in the middle ^^sj was one of the heayy Communist factors in the American Slav^

Congress... * and feas in charge of the organizational work for the National Convention

of the American Slav Congre^ss^, which was held in Pittsburgh in 1945:« ThJs vfork was

directed by the Nationality Commission of the Communist Party of which Ifery Pirinsky

Zaikoff and I were msm. members*

I do not know the present status of

1

>^

he \

b7C [

^^:0^(%M^ ^^^ -i'-j'^W^
-r^

he
b7Crv

Uearched/;

Serialized,.
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Federal Bureau of Inirestigation

Kattof Cvetic

From. t«iP«MWHIMHIMnifrrrrr

ft-2^59'

leacliers Defense Coiiittee

SiikjeeL

The enclosed pamphlet, The Courage To Be Free, and related material seems to be typically

slanted, 'Comrade' style,

'

I



THE COURAGE
TO BE FREE . . .

A statement by teachers in Los Angeles
now under subpoena to appear before

September, 1959, hearings of the

House Committee on Un-American Activities

'I have sworn ori the altar of God
eternal hostility against any form of
tyranny over the mind of rndn."

—Thomas Jefferson



THE CpURAGE TO BE FREE . . . Page 2

More than one hundred teachers in California are now
under subpoena to appear as Avitnesses before the Un-American
Activities Committee.

The hearings -were first announced for June,, but at the last

ihornent Chairman Walter and Committee member Jackson

announced through the press that the "red malignancy" w^as

of such "magnitude" as. to demand more extensive investi-

gative w^ork."

It has becoin^ clear, during the twenty-One years of

the Committee's existence, that it holds rtot hearings!J|^ M
but trials, trials wherein the majority of witnesses are

dealt with as defendants presumed guilty.'

As Supreme Court Justice Hugo Black states in the

Bareiiblatt dissent:

"The chief aim, purpose and practice of the House
XJjn-Arnericari Activities. Cornrnittee,..as .disclosed^hy..its.

rnariy reports, is to try toitnesses and punish them . .
/'

THE COMMITTEE CREATES THE CRIME

The AiDTiviTiEs the Coimmittee "investigates" are activities

of the mind — holding and expressing ideas deemed "un-Ameri-

can" by the Committee members. But by the Committee's state-

ments to the press. We, as witnesses involved in so-called Un
American Activities^ are made to appear guilty of the mosi
serious of moral and legal crimes : acts of subversion and dis-

loyalty to our country.

- "Within the definition adopted by [this] Cornmittee,"

an individual's iassociatiori with organizations deemed
' undesirable and his "views and philosophies as expressed

in various statements and writings constitute subversive

activity . . ."—Committee Report

\
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THE EPITHET IS THE EVIDENCE
The Committee, imposing its own judgment as official,

decrees beliefs to be lawful or unlawful. It proves the "crime"
by bestbw^ing upon beliefs it opposes the epithet "un-Ameri-
can." To prove the criine widespread it needs only to find wide-
ly prevalent the political ideas . it opposes. Thus, in trial by
headline, to prove "magnitude" the Committee simply points
to the large number of persons it considers necessary to serve

fjvith subpoenas."

The Comrnittee boasts that it has the names and
files of niore than one million Americans. These are all

potential witnesses, and Avith this "evidence" in its hands,

the Committee can at any time produce an epidemic of

"red malignancy."

"WHO CAN DEFINE THE MEANING OF
'UN-AMERICAN'?"—Chief Justice Earl Warren,

in the Watkins decision.

Even if beliefs were the proper subject of investigation,

how could the charge of "un-American" ideas be answered?
Referring to the Committee-created crime, the New York Times
aid: *'The lato defines crimes against the state, and persons
Committing such crimes are admittedly un-American. But is

it un-American to hold an unpopular opinion . .. ?"

•THE CRIME OF EVIL BELIEFS

AcTUAX-LY, W1E ARE CHARGED WITH and couvicted of hcrcsy^

the heinous crime of "evil beliefs," the black crime of medieval
times.



THE COURAGE TO BE FREE . .
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The California State Investigating Committee on
Education enlarged the indictment for heresy by reveal-

ing its findings. It charged "red" teachers can "cripple"

the pupil's "mind and morals w^orse than polio diseases";

and that "the most permanent harm" is done by such

teachers "in the elementary school system."

A PARK AGE OF FEAR

This medieval superstition-mongering could perhaps be^

amusing if its method of punshment — fear — were not so trag-

ically devastating to, our country's life and welfare. As Justice

William O. Douglas stated in 1952, "This fear has stereotyped

our. thinking, narrotoed the range of free public discussion, and

driven many thoughtful people to despair.

These medieval inquisitions have"left a trail "strewn

with blasted lives and wreckage of youthful careers."

These words are from the message left by William K.

Sherwood, 41-year old Stanford University research

scientist who, in 1957, took his own life as the conse-

quence of the harassments of the Un-American Activi-

ties Committee.

The subpoenaing of a teacher not only threatens bis indi-

vidual good name, means of livelihood and career, but eVen

beyond this, "by intimidating thousands of others arid causing'

them to he satisfied ioith 'safe' subjects and 'safe' opinions, it

also prevents the entire profession from effectively peiforming
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its function" (from the Bulletin^ American Association o£ Uni-

versity Professors, Winter, 1955.

)

WHO ARE WE? WHY HAVE WE BEEN ACCUSED?
Our records as teachers (many covering ten to tw^enty

years iii the classroom.) have in. no way been questioned or

challenged.

Our "crime" is that as citizens each of us has felt obligated

in mind and conscience to oppose — in his individual ways, by
letter or petition^ by assemblage or affiliation — the political

'ideas and unconstitutional methods which the House Un-Amer-
ican Activities Committee represents and practices.

. Before the advent of the investigating committee, differ-

ences of opinion w^ere accepted as normal. No^v they are in-

ferred by these committees to stem from the basest motives.

THE FIRST AMENDMENT
to the

Gbnstitution of the United States

CONGRESS SHALL MAKE NO LAW respecting an

establishrnent of. religion, or prohibitiiig the free exercise

thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the

press; or the right of the people peacefully to assemble,

and to petition the Government for a redress of griev-

ances.

If, during the Committee's hearings, the witiiess will be
'friendly" and answer all questions, he may purge himself of

'disloyal" beliefs and be absolved of guilt; but by doing this.
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he cannot avoid granting to tihe Committee the right to ask

such questions.

However, if he feels the responsibility to enforce the First

Amendment -r- the protection against such encroachment by
elected officials — he must then refuse to be so questioned.

*'The Bill of Rights . . .is an instrument. It must be wielded

and cared for by each generation."—jojaes Madison

"Refusal to testify must be based on the assertion thai

it is shameful for a blameless citizen to subrnit to such
an inquisition and that this kind of inquisition violates

the spirit of the Constitution . . . If enough people are

ready to take this grave step they unll be successful. If

not, then the intellectuals of this country deserve nothing

better~than' the'slaverytohichisHntendedfor-thenvr-

—Albert Einsten

We oppose the Un-American Activities Committee because
vv^e believe that, as Supreme Court Justice Black has stated

so eloquently, "the only Constitutional way our goverriment

can preserve itself is to leave to its people the fullest possible,

freedom to praise, criticise or discuss, as they see fit, all govern-

mental policies."
. ,

And we agree with Justice Black's summation in

the Barenblatt dissent, that the real issue is "u^hether We
as a people . . . in accordance toith our traditions and
our Constitution, uHll have

"THE CONFIDENCE AND COURAGE TO BE FREE"
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The wisdom and strength of Supreme Court justices, im-
portant as they are, will not end the medieval practices of the

House Un-American Activities Committee. This political body
and the forces it represents have already demonstrated their

determination to circumvent the highest authority of the Judi-

ciary. The staternent of Senator James Eastland, Mississippi

( Chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee ) j has rnade this

P clear. Says Senator Eastland: "The time has come when the

Supreme Court musf he curbed and bridled. It is today the

Ifeatest single .menace to domestic security and tranquility of
^this country'*

^g7

We believe the contrary: it is the Un-American
Committee and its unprincipled practices which should
be constrained.

The decision will be made by those who elect the Con-
gress, in whose name and authority this House Committee
usurps the power Avhich belongs to the people.

If each of us will let his convictions be known to the
Congress, we can remove this blight, this "black silence of
fear," from our lives, our minds, and our honor.

"Must the children of our cotmtry

leave their idealism in the cradle

so that their future careers will

not be blighted by the Un-American
Activities Committee?"

—Mrs. William K. Sherwood,
w^idow of William K. Sherwood,

Stanford University scientist



IV

WHAT YOU CAN DO
Writes — Visit your Congressman
Urge him tp act to STQP the, ''hearings" by the

Committee on Un-American Activities.

Write — Visit the editor of your ne\A/spaper

Ask your organization to take action

Distribute copies, of this booklet. (Additional

copies may be secured through the leathers

Defense Cpmimttee.)

Contribute to the Xeapbers, Qeiaas^. QQmmitteej_.

I:KA.CHE:RS. .E?EFENSE. GOMMiT^TEE
- Miss Florence Sloat, .C/iairtn&n

617 N. Larchmont, Los Angeles, California

Telephone: HOllywood 2^1329

(Permission granted to reprint, reproduce, or quote from this

statement.)



Te.achers Defense Coimnittee

617 Noo Larchmont Blvd.
Los Angeles 38^ Calif

o

Hoo 2-1329

Aiigust 19, 1959

To the editor

Dekt Sir:

In relation to the hearings of the House Un-American
Activities Coimnittee for which some 110 California teach.ers have
been subpoenaed - fiearings twice postponed and now scheduied'^for
October 14 in San Francisco and October 19 in Los Angeles - we
believe the enclosed sjo^opsis of public reactions to the calling
of these hearings will be of help' to you in evaluating news
releases pertinent to these or any future hearings scheduled by
the Committee^

Also, because there are- indications that the Califor-
nia hearings will be of national interest, we hope you will
study our statement (enclosed) with a view to preparing yoiir own
editorial commentSo

Sincerely.

b6
b7C

^

_ia
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SM F1LWCI3C0 CHRONICLE
August 14, 1959

IvIETHODS THAT OUTRJiGE
THE PUBLIC CONSCIENCE

The laity an& clergy of the C^aiifornia Episcopal Diocese, speaking
through ^Its Department of Social. Relations j, have added their strong
and impressive voi;Oe , to- the' grOTing chorus of protest against the
House Un-^iAniGrioan Activities Coixiittee *s investigation into
purported Conriuiiist a.ots, associations arid inclinatidns of
California sohoolteaohGrsi

In a resolution of protest supported by.Bis,^.op jpike, these
churO'hr.aen noted that the corxiitteoVs nethodd have gravely
threatened -the v\?elfare of innbic.ent person's to a degree that "the
public 6a4>'SGieiioe' is and must thereby be' outraged *

*

Previously-, the objectives and aethpds of this stop^-and^-go
investigation have been denounced by the" San Francisco Labor
Council, the California Denociatio ,Counoiij the Araeribah Civil
Liberties Unions San Francis cdns :i?pi* AcadeMd Free dob,, and'
Education, and various other grdUpsl. Its legal authority, has
been brought under questibn and the, cornriittee^s right to
investigate- California schools has. been challenged* It has also
been noted that no legislative purpose v-fcatever is to be served
by such an inquiry* As for nethods—the corx^dttee has nade public
the nanes of sdne 110 teachers under subpoena, thus stignatizing
then in a nahner that lays then open to public suspicion and even
to loss of jobs through the action of hysterical school boards.

The uncertain, legally dubious and legislatively^ useless
investigation should in a'lL conscience be abandoned. If the
appetite of Chaiman Walters and his fellow comitteenen for head-
lines is too strong for such a sensible course^ then the coririittee^s
prooe<Jures ought to be nodified to accord vdth the Aaorican
principle of "innocent until proved guilty" and with the dictates
of siaple fair play.

Unhappily, the history of this conr^ittee -justifies little optinisn
on this score; it suggests rather that as the teachers*
investigation gels under 'way , it nay be acconpanied by broad,
general and vague but sinister-sounding intinations that the
oottiittee nay sidetrack it to look into the acts., associations
and inclinatipns of the Episcopal Diocese of California.

For Further Infornation

I
TEACFERS DEE^NSE COMilTTEE

617 N. Larchnont Blvdi
Los Angeles 4, Califs

HO 8^1329
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To Protect ^;„. „...;-

Pl^

Dragnet for Teachers
The House Un-American Activities Com-

mittee has summoned 110 California school
teachers to appear before it in what amounts
to a vast dragnet -operation. Obviously the
purpose is not to assemble information, pre-
paratory to drafting new laws. The purpose
is clearly to expose for exposure's sake. It

is to embarrass those summoned, indeed to
give them a kind of rough justice trial in the
guise of conducting a congressional inquiry.

But. this tinie the House Un-American Ac-
tivities Committee may have overreached it-

self. Miss Florence M. Sloat, arts and crafts

teacher in the Los Angeles school-system for
a. decade, has brought suit in federal court
to prevent the committee from releasing the
names of 70 teachers summoned from .South-
em California for Sept: 15. Says this cour-
ageous teacher:

Because 1 have already been humil-
iated by this committee, I want to spare
other teachers and their jamilies the
same distress. These^ teachers are being -

punished solely for their off-camptis
ideas and associations. I hope our suit

protects them from the humiliation and
scorn which results from abuse by this

committee.

In its recent Barenblatt decision the Su-:

preme Court weakened its 1957 Watkins de-
cision concerning congressional fishing ex-
peditions, but it did expressly ilenounce "pil-

lorying of witnesses." What else would a
roundup of 110 teachers in California be but
exposure and intimidation to the point of
pillorying? ^ ,. , ^.^ •

Aug. 7, !959

ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH

y II • Support the subpoenaed teathers with funds for

2 j^ 1^
their public information campaign

II [ liP • Write — Visit your Congressman, urging that the

September hearings be cancelled

TEACHERS DEFENSE COMMITTEE
Miss Florence Sloat, Chairman

617 N. Larchmont, Los Angeles, California

Telephone: HOllywood 2-1829



Expressions of opposition to scheduled
California teacher hearings, of
House Un-American Activities, Gojumittee

as of August i9, '195.9

LABOR

July 10 - Central Labor Couincilp Alameda Qo\xnty AF'L-CIOj resolution
adopted strongly criticizing methods o| Cqmmitteec Letter of con-

demnation sent to Coixgressmari Walter,- chairman of Conimitte.e*

July 24 - San Francisco Labor Council,. AFL-CIO^ :resolution to Calif*
.Congressmen adopted^* calling for evaluation of motives of the
Committee in scheduling teacher hearii^p

August 1 - No* Calif o District pouncil of Int'l Longshoremen ?s and
Warehousemen's Uhionj strong' resolution adopted opposing these
hearings, and calling for abolition of'%he Committeeo

August 5 ^ Bay Area District Council of Qgtrpenters (representing 25^^000

members); resolution adopted somlax tg that o| SoFo Labor Council*

August 6 - San Francisco Building trades Councilj resolution adopted
similar to that of S» Fo Labor Coiinoil|

August 13 * Convention (state-wide).of California Labor Federation,
AFlr-CIOi resp|lutioil--:adPpted prpfcestir3g%iethods of Cpijpi:b^Jee^^;

Partial qiioteV *^rie of the greatest viblaters. of civil liberties
has beefi the/J[lpuse lJn*rAmejpican Activities Committee, which has
repeatedly use^ the subversive' issue as' a vehicle for obtaining
newspaper headHnes without regard' for pur cherished American in-

stitutions of free speech and. assembXy^^' and ttie \$pnstitutiohal
"'"''tS^M^'oS -ihdivicSialSop;" * ' -v :4:_^ ^ •;^ - '- ?' '

CHURCH '
-

Jlily - Southern Galifornia-^-Arizona Conference of The Methodist Church;
• ^^ resolution adopted calling the Committee !?inhuman and un-American"

^ric^ falling for redefinition of its purposes and ^eithodso

July ^ Nprthern Califprnia-Nevada Conference of ^he Methodist Churchj
''; re^piu|ion.adopted criticizing element oJC ^!exposure"- and calling .

$6r change in Committee methods*

August 13 ^ fttp Eevo James Ai Pike, Bishop of Oalifo, speaking for the
\

' Dept* pf Social Relations, the Episcopal Diocese of Calif*, issued
a resolution calling tl^e Committee ?s past procedures "so threatening
to. the; private welfare of countless' innocent individuals that the
public, ponscience is^ and must thereby be^ outragedo?"



* - '^^ #

PRESS

Jtixie - Sacrainento Bee, Fresno Bee, Modesto Bee editorialized aga;ihst
the teacher hearingso

June 12 -. San Francisco Chronicle - lengthy editorial sharply criticiz-
ing scheduling of teacher hearingSo Cartoons satirizing Conmiittee
on same day and later in June*

July 12 - Mrso Eleanor Roosevelt devoted her ^My Day" column to an
attack upon the teacher hearings©

August 1 - The Bay Area Sun-T3jne editorialized against- the teacher
hearings

o

August 7 -- Sto Louis Post Dispatch editorial - copy enclosed*

August 14 - San Francisco Chronicle editorial r- cop»y enclosed*

TV, & RADIO

iCABC - 15-minute telecast of Intervlevr -with subpoenaed teacher, parents
of her pupils, her principal (Lew Irwin Show)*

8 California TV stations used news %and-K)uts*? provided by American
Civii Liberties Union- of So. Calif* Hand-outs included interviews
with counsel for ACLU, a subpoenaed teacher, vice pres* Calif*
Demob Council and chairman of San- Francisco Labor Gouncilo

KTTV " 30-minute interview with subpoenaed teacher (Dan Lundberg Show)o

KTTV - Debate "Should Communists be allowed ta teach in our schools?"
(Dan Lundberg Show)*

KCOP- 5-minute TV commentary criticizing Committee (Cal Tiimey Show) *

KPFK. FM^ - Several |-hour programs, including interviews with ACLU
counsel, subpoenaed teacher, and others - all criticizing Committee*

KPFA FM - Same 'as KPFK

San Francisco AM Station - 5-minute criticism of the Committee CWiHiam
Winter Show)-

OTHER ORGAKIZATIONS SUPPORTING SUBPOENAED TEACHERS

American Civil Liberties Union of Northern California
American Civil Liberties. Union of Southern California
Friends Committee on Legislation (Quakers)
California Democratic Council- (representing 40,000 members).
San Franciscans for Academic Freedom & Education (SAFE)

arid more than 50 local community organizations

fe-_
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3/^ ^

File where original is located If not attached
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b6
b7C
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January 26^ '1960

To: Poc Parker

Prom:. Ifett Cvetic

The follovjing information cDEies from a confidential source*

On January 23rd • 1960'^^PiH. a of Los Angeles appeared at TV

Station KGOP for the purpose of filmng a TF shovr on the Pappy Boyington TV series*

insisted that one of theAccording to ray informant^ said

questions vrhich were asked should deal -with the recent so-called ^azi resurgence in

the vr6SH»:

What makes the matter iJitere sting is, that a is listed on

b6
b7C '

many of the leading CorMiunist Front organizations of the 40s and early 50s., Of course ;,

I have no xmy of checking if said| |is one aid the same,-

bo
b7C -

However ,. from information at hand;, it is apparent that the current C«P, Party

line thJToiighout the wdrld^ is to stir up this so-called resurgence of Naaiism into a

full-blowi pro-Communist propaganda deal;, principally to effect the coming Summit

conference*

Sine erely^,

''K)stensibl3r fiMed between 3 and 5 P.^-I. of the 23rd.
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SUN SHINE

>bSITE VIEWS , r

'^- ¥" lany.,peo5Jle have^ mad'e

aments to us regarding

n ^and Bennie Hudson,

ne have naturally called

m an ornery al'd "J^exan.

ndtave'safflfetTomand.

inie'-arc 'oiie^side'd' and' one

ri' said tot any time there

irpuble, the Hudsons yell

£ ^N'&ljeftheless an over-

elming' majority of 'the*

>ple thaf welWave met since

j
came to the valley have

)resed (regret tha.t * fte

,

Ids'ons ai:e leaving the Sun,

|e' fol'lwing letter i^ typi-

tot the majiiy reGeived'.—

itor.)''
'' '

'

Qear Tom and Beiinie :
I,

I sure 'that ybu are^ leaving.

;^S^n:-with aieeling o{ great

;isfattion,>b'eoause Iperson-

y know that the achieve-

ints which have resulted

^liivybur personal .efforts in.

; Lake projedt, Municipal

later iistact, and a host of

ler accomplishments are

e'larg.ely' tojour efforts,

it was-'Benftie who first

h irted-theSt£(te Lake project

/ ok in- 1?46 .and, has stayed

^,? |th it these many; ye.ars.

There were several time^|

11 never be printed for Sen-

or Dilwdr.th. As long as he
^

:es, in the 'Senate or out, his'

rvices and advice will b.e in

Imahi And when tlj^ final

11 to. duty comes, Senator

Ivi^orth's. accomplishments,

is fe'arlessness' and"-h'_is

nericanism will remain with

, to be projected far into the

to my knowledge' when' th^^

iGham'ber of '.Comnierjce, would

have folded up excep't'for the

ehcoiiragemeht and enthusi-

asm injected' by jTom*

^the' Lake ;EJslnore, Park

and; Pafkway diSjfrictwM

have long since ;|een disband"

,
ed, wiith diisa%p.u§!. results,

were it notfor yoiir published'

^
clarification of i'ssueland your

sympathetic understanding ol

the problems th^t |ay,e arisen

from time to time- arnong' the

Directors of the;- District. I

hope that, in so'me way, you

can ipass on thi^,>progressive

spirit to the 'new;;:6wners of

th^^Sun^; .- AtitiSBD Fj.

GREGORY.
"

WELCOME; .,; /
'

Dear Messrs.^ ,;Jajnes anti

Jerry Gilber.tsoni^~.5^'e live in

a world of constanl: change

and prpgress and.i't is fitting

'that young strorighahds

'should carry m- Wto their

elders .^are ready tor a well"

earned ,rest Qui: hearits go

With them and.wisfethem well

just as' we welcome al!' of ]f0U

k .'the same spifii;

'*

Wewishjou^-afcs'uccess»and
•

we know that "you ."yrill be a

'

very great influence in the

,community, - LEO BURN-"*

STEIN
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,Ff6m my pefsonar observa-

tibfis^ • i 96&-is gpitiig tq/be' a- vitaf

;year^ in^* the^ Mstory of- our -lia-'

^tipn^i: and t-he° most icriita,cal ifii

lour lifetime. \ . . . .. - :^

, Recent ' events should serve;

as at harbihge^^an(i7,a ior.ewonir.

ing .fd/ all/^that liibt only are

our, fprtufifes/^t gt,ake,^.but ^our

Uiberty ' and'}:^r^y4ty- 'lives as

3^hpse .o£^ us. vv'ho^understand

;the%rayky:bi%fe^
^ize .that? virfe* are f^ not with
^a "political or .diplorriattic battle

!9f "^op^ds^fK.bu.t.' ra1:her:'-^Yi'th a^

7!b.attle *
i'op 'suAyivarf'^against, a

'd* e* c e i t fUl^' treacherous, and *

ruthless: .enemy.
Eighteen years in ;the fight;

against' pommuriism, 1:^ n^^ oil

w^ichv^-^spent*pdsing^ as a*iSom-

i^Junr^l ,|.Qr 'p.uf'IEBlv^/hav&'Con:

'vinced nae^beyond any doubt;

that ;w.e Americans must make!
a'elioitfe here andnow between

:

/^^ %;MplCANISM — with frfee-'

:djQm, ;o£ thought, speech,, press*

and religidn as guaranteed by
our Constitution • ,:

or '
.

COMMUNISM—with its .sys-

tematic braih-wia^hang, thought
control, niass enslavement and.
in4^r. murder.

Sit'

ecisfoh
^^

Arnericanism pr Gbfnmuh
iism? Which \yay America? We
•icah .tfian:fi: ,Aimighty Gbd that

;we s?:!!! have a choice!^

,

' The reason there is such' de-

'lusi'on concerning this vital is-

suers because too many Ameri-
jcans dp hot seem to realize that'

)i{! we ever loss bur fighr dgcsinsf

;cpn:tnuhism—i^e lose iorever! ,

C'jS®Ji6^' -Q^ '^^^' '^^P ve-ry: lives^;|

]all»oT,uspur freedom, Which is

mow guaraiateed • under our
JAmericah Constitution. -

: Being cognizant of the.potefit

I'danig.er'of Red intrigue and, de-

.ce^iti r am fully aware of the
^necessity for persistently arous-
'™^: ihe American: .people from
|th'eir apathy and lethargy <in

""th-is- "crucial battle for" s'urviv-

:ai:'^' - ; ; '
' \'"^ ^^^

^

^
./ThbrelbreVl .plan to continue,
speaking across the country,,
giying- *my fellow Americans
rknow'ledge of the Reds' coii-

gpiratprial methods arid tech-

niques. -Knowledge which was-

acquired Hrst-hahd, while pos-

ing as a Communist for tlae

FBL' .

^ ,' *"

I am a firm believer that an
informed America will reTr^ain

an alert, a safe, and^ p'^fk I

Aimerica. '

.-^.^ P^
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i'^0|i^?P^^n;#s^jfaiki^i:

t -A- :-'^5?'-R^-
-^^^' a^estiori are

^^,:^-^^^:^:

sbn.

5?^rsonaU3?lge||nda^^%^
nip^mazing: -and' aiithehitWac^^

niurnst; conspiracy :is:;usihg/ bnj

domination/' -•'' '^ "'-• >^ *"* ^ ^ ^r\ '^dominatibn;'

. In.^ 1941 the FBJ ,Teques1:ed|
Cvetic,.'tp^jpin^ tjie- ^GAiriniTim^^^^

, ior^tHje puiiposef^^^

in^ 'irttelligehfce>in£bfm^^

the-. ynited^S|at|s.|p^^iSlfi^
Cyetic siiccesstiiUy^SMi^^^^
.tlje ;party at\drin^?tHef enl'uin^^

^!gv|K;ct^wa^:n^^

^Hs/£amiiy/^oW^

•agentsv secfefcppfc
ic^h;' communis|$?5E^^^^

. nfee 'yearsvKje ifeor&ld^^^^

dericover .ag6rrfi^^bil|egMI^

Wt^Mcp^pbf^^
'iiej^s^ci«i^ici*a^

#*edi€aj.-goxSn^^

:€ie^|orf^n^jS%;^^
.%Kree?j;mqntHfe^^

ft|hrctugh^snt^^^^
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In 'Van Nuysfp ^

HearCounferspy
ENpiNQ, Feb. 18—Matt Cve-.

tic,, former FBI -counterspy,
will addriess an- open meeting
of -the Van Nuys FreMom
Club at the Community Cen-
ter here next Wednesday at
8 p. m.
.

Cvetic went "underground"
in the Communist Party for
the FBI in 1941, and.his testi-i
mony before the ^HouseUn-
American Activities Commjit-

'

tee, helped, expose some m A
I'^Ke top Red leaders. \ ^

There is no admission J \
large. ''^'

#

LOS ANGELES EVENING

DATF. r'^P,
:—._^.

LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

Irs AHOHLF.S FIELD DIVISION

/(n' -S^o^-'/'

'£AF!CHED...„..^JNDE>;ED......

SEVALi2ED^.,|j£Ji£6l.,^

FFP'j^ p iqfiO

'

FBI- LOS ,

f\1
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Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce
^^el^hoi

HUNTLEY 2-4010

404 SOUTH BIXEL ST.
P. O. BOX. 3696

UOS ANGELES S4

MEETING NOTICE
(Put this where it will remind you to attend! Failure to use reservation is costlyO

INDUSTRIAt SECURITY COWMITGEE

Wednesday, March 23 — 8:00 A.M. Breakfast
Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce

. . .i^Oi|•..So.. .Bixel..St.-

* GUEST SPEAKER: Matt Cvetic

DISPLAY: Ed Gibbons '
^

A G B N- D A

"COjMMUWIST IlffilLTRATIOH IN IHDUSTRIAL & BUSINESS ORGANIZATIONS"

Presented by

Matt Cvetic

b6 :

b7C

\

The speaker was a counter spy for the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion in the Pittsburgh Area for nine years. He has been cited
personally by J. Edgar Hoover and others, for his, contributions to
the national security of the country. He has appeared on many radio
and television programs and is much sought after as a. speaker. We
are very fortunate to have been able to secure him for this meeting..

He is also the author of the. best-selling book
a Communist"

•

"Mine Years as

An added highlight will be the opportunity to review the literature
and material Ed Gibbons will have on display before and after the
meeting. As many of you know, Mr, Gibbons has accumulated a wealth
of published literature on and by Communist activities.

As seating is limited, please, return the enclosed reservation card
promptly. We sincerely hope that you can attend. Guests are wel
come.

"Vision to See Faith to Believe Courai
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Py (BHARLES PAGE
;We*ve always Had

spirited disputes in zon-

ing matters out here, but

the opposition being de-

veloped in Chatsworth over
a"p i:opp s e d commercial
zoiie atr Devonshire st. and
Mason ave, is one of the
greatest.

The chamber of com-
merce and numerous resi-

deps feel there alreadyjfis

enjlugh commercial zoning
tojserve^he areafor several
y^ars to come and i^ey
ciiaim *they do not- want
Devonshire blvd. turned in-

to; anotfaer strip of business
develppinent such as has',

grown up a 1 o rig, Ventura
blvd. ^

.

Wheiivthe matter comes
--up^efqppe the City Cpuncirs
planning committee ijj the
near fujture,.the councilmen
ppbiab}y:^ill have more pe-

twiipjnis with more signa-

ture s about the proposed
zoning than the y

'v e re-

ceived. ?n a long time. At
least, that's what the oppo-
sition says.

'

" \ " • • ^*

At the last meeting of the
Va^K Nuys Freedom C tu b,

MafcCyetic, a form^l^Bl
c6TOt&%y in .the CcMmn-
^4^^^movementj attra^^ed
anvfi^iehce of more than
35*0 yitii -his talk on Com-
muriisrh;

LOS AM';?l.F.S EVEf-UNG

HERALD-EXPRESS

LOS ANGELES FIELD DIVISION
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'^Adclress ;Qlub 4
' Matt C.vetic, former FBI
couriterspy, -.Will -tejl the :sto'ry

.behind', 'liis, IT-year"' fight

again^V^ Qofhinunism^^ tomor^
row at' ;the weekly rlun'cli'eon

mE
" <>3

&Lii'^-SkiLJij^^ilkJl

:..a

JOOr^^
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Coiintsrspy Mits

Scfidry Stand
Matt^Cvetici ;PBi"{ant^^

munist counterspy from 1941

to 1956, i'liursday^ criticized

pofe-Schai^i motibriv.picture

producer^: '^or^declaring: ;pro;

duders^should :have' the right

to|iir0. whom-:tfiey/*like
'

/'-ScKar^/s- r<sfer,enc was^ to

tiie "rrec^nt. reb;ir.in& 0. [tfi^o

Hoily%d6d :film writefs^ who

h-ad refused .tq>testify pto*

feommunist , a i-tpKi a:t4!o n^:

Cv§ticVsiD6jc,^-t^

Clxlb* of <Sjatle^^^ at the,

'StatleKHiitoh) >/- >;-- / ^

k"The ^4''*pOO;oob; people qi

this;inatloh;iisoiM^
which'-should-befespected.by

the producers who ,
ixxvite

tiiem- td' -their -niotion^ pic-,

tufes, gveticsaid.
<r-^

LOS ANGELES EXAMINER

LOS AI'IGELES, CALIF.
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SPACE TECHNOLOGY
LABORATORIES, INC.

For Week Beginning

25 APRIL

\
• Pioneer V •
As you glance at Readout this

morning, STL's deep space probe
satellite, Pioneer V, is soaring

tlirough space in a planet-like or-

bit around the sun approximately
6,069,535 miles from STL, at an
approximate velocity of 6,100
mph with respect to Earth, re-

ports the Space Navigation Center.

Golf Tourney Tee Off

Planned For 15 May
Sunday, 15 May, has been es-

tablished as the date for the fifth

STL Golf Tournament at the
Balboa Golf Course in Encino,
Steve Kapernaros, Tournament
vice president, announced last

week. Arrangements for 15 four-
somes have been completed with
rtee-off» at 12:30 p.m.

Representatives of the golf
course have asked that interested
golfers sign-up and pay the $3.50
fee to George Chambers, 44A
Bldg. 6, ho later than Wednes-
day, 11 May. Failure to pay by
that_date,^ll ,cancer'the::player.'s;

or foursome's reservation. Cham-
bers' extension is AV 1656,

Two Three-Day Holiday
Weekends Set For STL
Two three-day weekends are in

the offing for STLites. Memorial
Day, 30 May, and the Fourth
of July both fall on Mondays this
year.

In accordance with Company
policy, James E. Dunlap, Director
of Industrial Relations, announ-
ces that STL offices will be
closed on both these days.

Security Poster Campaign
Introduced By Air Force

Effective early in May, the Aii
Force Ballistic Missile Headquar-
ters in cooperation with the AMC
Ballistic Missile Center will in-
troduce its own Security Poster
program, with responsibility for
some 54 posters appeainng in
those areas of the Arbor Vitae
Complex which are predominant-
ly military. STL will continue to
maintain its posters on boards
in STL ai^eas.
' The new Air Force program
has been proposed as an added
safeguard against security viola-
'tions in the military areas of the
Complex. Theme of the cam-
paign, to last approximately one
year, is based on the concept that
"Soviet intelligence has the capa-
bility to spot vulnerable points
with intent to capitalize at an ad-
vantageous time.

,
Posters for the new program

have been designed by T/Sgt.
Dan Murphy, assistant Security
.Officer for the AFBMC.

(ISTLEA coMmo

• HI Fl

"Stereo on Trial'' is the theme
for Thursday's meeting of the

STLEA Hi Fi Club, and sound
demonstrations with audience,

participation are planned. As an
added attraction, a low-cost cir-

cuit for converting monaural sets

.

to stereo will be demonstrated,
according to Club President Dave
Bradburn. Admission is free to

the program which begins at 8:30
p.m., Bldg. 2 Auditorium.

BOWLING
Bowlers who would be inter-

ested in attending a proposed
Bowling Banquet are asked to

secure questionnaire forms from
Eenee Bergeson, AV Ext. 1265,.

or John Gordon, R&D Ext. ^136.
Price of dinner, cuisine, time\and»
day will be established after\an\
questionnaires are returned.

• CAMERA
How to organize slide-souni

programs will be a featured topic
^.at~ Wednesday's; /noonJbx^^i^bag:^
meeting^ ."of

~ :the "~Cari?era^ Cluh,
1438 Bldg. F. Club member- Mar-
cella Paulson presents **A Visit
to the Mile-High City."

12-12:45 p.m.

FILM: 30-minute color film, "France"
Tuesday. 1223 Bldg. G: Wed,,
Bldg. 2 Aud.

SPEAKER: Ann Mahoney, representing
Travel Club

Games: Table fennis, badminton, crib-

bage, volleyball, checkers,
dominoes, horseshoes, chess,

bridge, (Available in Btdgs.

4. 6, 7. 12, B, D. F. HI and J)

Tuesday 26

Advanced Radio — Code practice,

1219 Bldg. S. Noon.^

Toasfmasfers — Dinner meeting, 6

p.m„ Robb's, El Segundo.
Ski Club — Discussion of Summer

events. 8 p.m.. 217 17th St.. Manhat-
tan Beach.

Wednesday 27

Camera Club — Making sitde/sound

presentations; Marcella Paulson dis-

cusses "A Visit To The Mtle-High

City." Noon, 1438 Bldg. F.

Dance Club — Waltz Instruction,

8:15 p.m., Bldg. II Cafeteria.

Fencing Club — Practice & instruc-

tion. 5 p.m.. Airport Jr. High Gym.
Intermediate Bridge — 7 p.m., Bldg.

2 Aud. Championship Game, Bldg. F

Cafeteria.

Chess Club — 5 p.m., 1232 Bldg. E.

Thursday 28

Radio Theory — Noon, 1219 Bldg.

G.
Friday 29

Bridge Club — Regular game, 8

p.m., Bldg. 2 Aud.

FBI's Matt Cvetic Will Present Two\
BMC Lectures Thursday At AV
Matt Cvetic, former FBI agent who exposed Red spy-

master Gerhard Eisler and spent nine years as an Amer-

ican counteragent within the Communist Party, will make
two talks to personnel of the Ballistic Missiles Center on

Thursday in Bldg. 11 Cafeteria, the first at 2 :30 and the

second at 3 :45 p.m.
'

Cvetic is the author of "The
Big Decision," a book describing

experiences in counter-intelligence

work. During World .War II, he
was recruited by the Communists
and was responsible for placing

them in high positions in the U.S.
government. He will also back-

ground Communists in places of

influence within Hollywood,
churches and respectable com-
munity activities.

His appearance at the Com-
plex is being sponsored by the

BMC Security Office, AV Ext.
1620.

tlBCHNICAL .MEETJNiS!

Colloquium* — Thursday, 3:30 p.m.»

1438 Bldg. F.

Bertram N. Abramson, Associate

Manager, Project Engineering Depart-

ment, Space Projects Office: "The

STL Role in the Launching of Tiros,

Transit and Courier."

Film* — Thursday,, 1438 Bldg. F.

3:05-3:22 p.m. "Atlas Able IV Form-

al Report" (STL), Unci.

Seminar Series* — 1:30 p.m., 1424

Bldg. F.

Tuesday — Robert S. Pogrund, Aero-

medical Staff, ASPD: "Manned Space

Travel Problems — Today's and To-

morrow's Solution."

Technical Film** — 8:15 a.m., Bldg.

2 Aud.
Wednesday — Bell Telephone: "July-

Dec. '59 Report.'* 28 min., Secret,

Friday — AC Spark Plug: "July-Dec.

'59 Report," 24 min., Secret,

* Coordinated by OSER, R&D Ext. 3041.
* Film -Services, AV Ext. 1824.

'SECRETARIES WEEK' OBSERVED' --

A proclamation declaring 24r30
Ajp^il^.as«^jyS[atlpnal.r::jSecxetaiaesv^^^^

"Week"' ha^ beehr-signedr .by ..the

Secretary of Commerce,, with the
theme: "Better Secretaries Mean
Better Business."

How long has it been since you
brought your secretary a bouquet,
or greeted her with a smile in

the morning? There's no better
time for small remembrances
than during this week!

Auto Club Reps Offer

Nautical Information, Helps

Attention boat owners! The
Auto Club representatives at
STL now have available current
information on boat docking sites,

dock charges, launching sites and
even suggested trips for one day
or one month.

Reference books containing
similar nautical information have
been donated to Personnel Serv-
ices at both Complexes through
the courtesy of the Automobile
Club of Southern California.

T.I.C. Closed For Inventory

All areas of the Technical In-

formation Center will be elose^d-

Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
April 28 through 30, to facilitate

an inventory of all library hold-

ings.

It is requested- ihat books,
periodicals, ^technical reports,

etc., w^hich will be required dur-

ing this closed period, be ob-

tained early in the week. Li-

brary material may, however,
be returned as usual. I

technical
shorthand —

—

' symbols

Eleanor Bullock

R&D Ext. 1303

harmonic distortion

heat transfer

heavy water

heterodyne

heterogeneous

15 April 9 Tables

North-South

1st—Jack Tsu & Cliff Peer
2nd—Court Dickel & ^ernie Phillips

3rd—Jack Brooks & Jane Harley

4th—Owen Phillips & Roy Fox

East-West

1st—Buzz Hoffman & Walt Johnson
2nd—Jim Noland & Jack Schiewe
3rd—Sylvia Kolban & .Ching Tsao

4th—Dick Russell St Ellie Witte
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FOR SALE: AUTOMOBILES
'57 CHEV. BEL AIR CONV., new brks/

top. gd. tires. $IB0 equity, take over .pay-

ments $66:?4/mo'. Jeanette, R&D 3446. ^

'53 CHEVROLET, 2-dr., clean, white/red.

Greg. AV 2551

*55 MG TF, gray, wire wheels, very gd.

cond $1275. Glenda, R&D 1713.

'56 MERC. MONTCLAIR, pwr. steer/

brks., R&H, w/w. $995 or offerl See to

appreciate! R. Stokoe. R&D 3244.

'56 MGA MASNETTE, reblt. en^.. new
tires. Must see to appreciate! Priced to

sell! Sandra, R&D 1216 or PR 2-0794.

'56 CHEV. BEL AIR. 4-dr. hrdtp., pwr-

glide, new brks/muff/tires, low mi., orig.

owner. Only $1000. AV 2087.

'58 CAD. SEDAN DEVILLE, new tires, air

cond,, low mi. Below book at $3675. Don,

AV 1366.

*58 FORD FAIRLANE 500 hrdtp. conv.,

blue/white, R&H, w/w, gd. cond. Patty,

AV 242 r

'59 FO.RD GALAXIE, cruisematic, select-

aire cond., pwr. steer/brks., R&H, l-own.

$2575. Maj. Harris, AV 2705 or DA 4-2500,

'59 FORD FAIRLANE, 4-dr., R&H, w/w,
many xtras, xint. cond,. only 18,000 mi.

Best offeri Jerry. R&D 3705,

'51 CHEV., 4.dr., pwrglrde, under 50,000

mi., l-own., xlht. cond., gd, trans, car.

$250. V/E 5-4453 eves.

55 CHEV. BEL AIR, 2-dr. sedan. V8,

pwr. glide, w/w, 2-tone. Roger, OS 5-9628

or R&D 3271.

57 LINCOLN PREMIER. 2-dr. hrdtp,, .xInt.

cond., white, must sell. Best offer oyer,

.$l750.-EA-2-0S84-aft: '5;30: ' '

56 FORD FAIRLANE, 4-dr., radio, auto,

trans. Bill, AV 1222,

'55 BUICK .RIVIERA, 2-dr., 2-tone, w/w,
R&H, auto, trans., no pwr. $795. Launita,

BIdg. 6. Rm. 530.

a-BDRM. HOME. HOLLYPARK; |3/4 bth.,

patio, BBQ. $21,900 w/$2000 dwn, Milana,

AV 2232 or DA 9-2694. .

„ CABIN, NEAR 29 PALMS; 5 acres, 400 sq.

ft; 2 dble. internment, plots, Inglewd. Park

Cemetery. AV 1626.

3.BDRM. HOME, WACO, TEXAS; den,

Roman brick, over 2000 sq. ft., xtras, 98x-

130 Indscpd. lot. $19,750. FR 8-3417.

3-BDRM. HOME, WESTCHESTER; roomy,
newly redecor., frplc, walk. dist. to AV,
schools, beautiful yd. $21,900. OR 7-9420.

4.BDRM. HOME, GRANDVIEW. PV; P/^

bth., many xtras. 4'/2% Gl. Capt. Ramsey,
AV 2469 or FR 8-2892.

FOR SALE: MISCELLANEOUS
BOY'S 26" BIKE, jdnt. cond. $20; chil-

dren's swing, heavy 'duty. $15. Leo, R&D
3100 or FR 7-1257.

SKATE CASE, new, light blue w/gold
trim. $4, >/2-pricel Helen, OR 2-9347 or

R&D 3711.

'59 STUDEBAKER LARK, 4.dr.,xlnt." cond;
Make offer! L. Lette. R&D 1591.

'55 FORD FAIRLANE, 4-dr. sedan, gd.
tires/brks., R&H, auto, trans. $650. J. Davis;

R&D 3287 or PC 3-9383.
, ._

'56 CHEV. PICKUP, gd. cond.. new paint,

ideal for camper, long wheelbase, $900.

Must sell! J. Johnson, R&D J5I1.

'57 CHEV, STA. .WAGON, 4-dr. bel-air,\

pwr. steer/brks., tiTrbogUde, R&H, -w/w,'

black. $1895. Helton. /^ ,'2358,

'54 MG TF RDSTR., body/mtr. xlnt. cond,

needs top, bright red, radio, wire wheels..

$800, Mary, R&D 1404.

•55 FORD V8 PICKUP, 1/2-ton, custom cab,

fordomatic, 6-ply tires, clean. OS 5-0985.

'58 CHEV. BEL AIR, 2-dr. hrdtp., R&H;
pwr. glide/steer., w/w,' 22)000 mi. $1900.

R. Hutton. R&D 1513. .

'51 NASH RAMBLER CONV.. new batt.,

radio, top shot. $135. E. Day. AV 2713.

'50 CHRYSLER IMPERIAL, $150 or make
offerl J. Seidman. OR 2-3115.

47 FORD PICKUP. 4-spd. trans., new
batt/brks. $150 Keith, R&D 2515 or DA
3-4415,

'57 CHEV. STA. WAGON, "4-dr.. autol

trans,. R&H, w/w, V8, pwr. steer/brks.,

very nice. Best offerl AV 1542.

•56 AUSTIN HEALEY-, o/d, R&H. white

w/black int., 30;38,000', 'mi.„ gel. cond.
Jan, AV 1780,

FOR SALE: REAL ESTATE

3-BDRM. HOME, TORRANCE;' 2 bths.,

bIt-ins.. fam. rm., 'crptg,, fncd., FA heat,

slid, glass drs. $21,950. FR 4-5110.

3-BDRM. HOME, HOLLYPARK; bit-ins.

13/4 bth., drps., fncd.. patio, 4'/2%. $23,500.

No realtor. A dandy! DA 3-7776,

3-BDRM. HOME, HAWTHORNE; I3/4 bth..

bit-ins., l'/2 ^^^' old, close to schools/
shops, fncd. $2500. dwm OS 5-3168.

3-BDRM. HOME, TORRANCE; near. So.

High, |3A^ bth., crptg.. drps.. 2-car ga-
rage, patio, Indscpd. FR 5-0405.

4.BDRM. 2 STORY FIXER UPPER. RE-

DON DO; 1800 sq. ft., present owner reno-

ating. $10.500. Dale,;R&D 3606.

'4-BDRM. HOME, -GARDENA; |3/4 bth..

irg. patio, comforfable, near schools/
trans., loan avail. ' DA 9-59931

2-BDRM. HOME, HAWTHO.RNE; liv. rm.

overlks. cvrd. patio/fncd, yd., parquet ,firs.,

FHA loan. Dave. R&D 2587 or OS 9-3919.

4-BDRM. HOME. MIRALESTE; 41/2%. fnccl.,

cvrd. . patio, drps., panel, frplc, view.

$21.500. R&D 3551 or TE 3-9353.

4-BDRM. HOME, ROLLING HILLS; view,
I3^ bth., crptg,, drps., bit-ins., frplc. Irg.

yd. Priced rightl TE 2-1653.

M

.1

3-BDRM. HOME, PV ESTS; 2 bths.. Cliff

May Style ranch Indscpd., crptg., patio,

Mai. Russell. FR 5-4592.

NEW AD DEADLINE
Beginning this:, week,;,

ads mailed by Wednesday-

-

and received in^ the Read-
oMi"offi^ Before noon on
Thursday will have prior-

ity on space available. It

may be necessary to hold
late ads for the following
.week. .

'
-

: Ah UNIFORM, blue doeskin, blouse 38R,

pants -34". watst/30" length, tailored, like

new. $20.. R. Boland, R&D 2788.- \
• GREAT DANE.. 2 yrs. old. 125 lbs., eats
anything, loves children. Cheapl Chuck.
OR 3-1711.'

. "

WURLITZER SPINET PJANO, recentHJuned.
ideal for child just learning. AV 296t or

AX 3-9596 alft. 5.
'

SERVO AMPLIFIER, mtr. driven, {Barber

Coleman), 108 transcript, arm, always tan-

gent • to ' record groove; $'40. Muller, AV
1 107. 2232.

BEAGLE PUPPIES, 3 males. AKC, papers

haVe.had shots. $S0/ea. R&D |87l.

D.RILL PRESS, Sears' bench,' rhod. w/i/3
hp. mtr. $75. EA 2-5370. ..,„-.,-.

PORT. TRANSISTOR ' RADIO, Heathkit
XR-I. 6 trans., 4"x6" spkr., xlnt. cond. $25.

Dickj R&D 1859 or VE 8-2587.

SKIN DIVING JACKET, (wet), & duck
fins (giants), used twice. AV 1245.

BURGESS VIBRO-TOOL, w/all tools, incl.

chisels, lined chest. $10. A. Hanson, R&D
3825.

*

BOY'S 26" BIKE, Peugeot, $20. R&D 3088.

21" TV, tbie. mod., mahog.. xlnt. cond.
DA 6-9352 or AV 1085.

GAS* STOVE, regular sz., 1. .yr. old. $65.

Wofford. PL .5-8187 or R&D 1935.

'58 TRIUMPH MOTORCYCLE, T-lOO, 500cc,

5500 mi,, less thari; I .yr. old, xtras. K.

Fiske. R&D 2966. "

2 FIRESIDE WING .CHAIRS, contemp..
high' ' back, grasscloth fabric, bluegray.
Cost 4140/ea., .ask, $65/ea. Bill,. VE 8-5908

of ;R&D"33I4: .;''„ , ,

GE AUTO. DRYER, recent, o/h. $25. Neal,
R&D; 1324. • ' ____

• 'COCKER'S?AN I EL PUPPY, female, 6 wks.,

AKC regis., almost, pure white w/brown
ears.. $35. F. .Joy, R&D..2636..

GAS RANGE, $35; baby furniture, misc.

Dick, R&D 1986:, or OR 7-7801.

HI Fl EQUIPMENT, perf. cond.. Scott

tuner, amp., & spkrs. Sid, EX 8-9055.

STEAM CLEANER;;McCoy, port, propane
burner.' new^cond. $250. .Ken. R&D 2966.

MAYTAG WASHER, wrlnger-type, gd.,
cbnd. $25. OR 1-4279. ^ '

BLOND; OAK END TABLES, mdrrt., bev^'^

eled plate glass tops. $IO/ea. Shirley,

R&D 2823.

FREEZER, 16 cu'. ft. $50; refrig. $50; girl's^

bike. $10. Col. Vinzant. AV 2645^ or PL^;

5-2989. . .

64 FOOT TALL CACTUS; make offerl

PL 4-0722. .
'

30" KENMORE GAS RANGE; '.apt. 52.,

very gd.'$50 or best offer. Marty; R&D 1986

or-DI 8-3480,

ENCYCLOPEDIA AMERICANA, '48 edi-

tion, w/supplements, gd. cond. $50: 'H. Eu-

bank. R&D 2811. ;

GIRL'S 20" BIKE, w/trainer wheels, like

new. $25, or trade up to 26", 3-spd,,

Igtwght. FR 2-1942.

KAY GUITAR, used, l mo.,, just like!

new. Cost $35, bargain at $19! OR 1-0830,

or AV 1239.
{

GROCERY/LAUNDRY CART, folds, met-i

al, rubber wheels, very gd. cond. $3,50.,

Jewel. AV 3161, 62.

MAGNAVOX HI Fl. console, near "new,.
4-spd. chngr., blond cab. $100. OR 7-6627*

aft. 6'.

WATER-WITCH OUTBRD. MTR., 3 hp., gd
cond. For sale or trade! A Murphy, R&D,
3481. . ' ,,

SKY CAMP: compact, for top of car,;

camp, unit, stove; tent, tbIe., wtr., cot,,;

chrs. $300. E. Hart..AV 2554.

•8MM MOVIE EDITOR, used twice, Sears'*

mod. 8339. $15. DA 7-9452 or'AV 1903. |

WRIGHT EVAP. AIR CONDN'R., for'

auto', plugs Into Ightr.. I2v, 2-gal. wtr.j

tank, used once. $25. OS 6-4648. '"
j

PHILCO REFRIGERATOR, 8 cu. ft.,'top:

freezer, xlnt. cond., very.. clean. $65, Dar4
lene. OR 5-2294 or AV 3008.

\

3-PC. SECTIONAL, 9' long, red, very gdi
cond. $75. WE 3-7097.

FRIG. ELEC. STOVE, 4-burn., dble. oven;

lik^ new. $100 or cons, trade for gd. frzr:

FR 7-2832. ^

SERVEL. GAS REFRIGERATOR, perf, for

mntn. retreat, approx. 10 cu. ft. $10. Cor-
ona. R&D 1482. .

SOFA, lavender; conv. to bed. will sell

w/or w/o match, chr. Henry, R&D 2853.

TEXACO .OIL, grade ML/MM/MS; SAE20,
14 qts. $4.50. W. Dodge, R&D 3234.

DINING RM. SET. Duncan Phyfe, 42"x
60" tbIe., 2 ext. leaves, pad, 6 chrs. Beaut.

red mahog.. $65. CR 1-9996.

TOY POODLE PUPPIES, very small, fer

males, AKC, ' champagne. $I25/ea. Sally,

AV 1193. .

ATLAS MF "MILL, new spindle, arbor,
mtr., pump. Cost $700," ask. $300 ,cash.

Curtright. R&D 29841 or Smith, DA 9-4618.

JOHNSON OUTBRD. MOTOR,. 30* hp.,

xlnt. cond., have stand. & low- pitch prop.,

fine, for skiing. ..$225. FR' •7>^2558.

GRUNDIG HI. Fl JAPE, ^ RECORDER,
$I00/incl. xaccess.' Capt. Stevens, AV 613

or'GR-"l-8l08 eves..,. . , .vcr.

,
EXCHANGE! new typihg-posture/chr/tbie.

:for all metal, 2-drwr. file cab.^ pref. legal

iz. L/C Bagby, AV 1125.

HAWAIIAN GUITAR, single head. $20;

,amplifter, for same. $25. Sgt. Robinson, AV
3102, „ \ ^^i5,^

COUCH, fam. rm. sz., newly recvrd.,

niust'see toappreciate. Reasonable! Dorothy

DA 9-4565.

PACKARD BELL HI-FI, console, blond

oak, .am/fm radio, xlnt. cond. $100. Daisy,

AV 2231. ,

TRAILER, tear-drop alum., new tires,

sleeps 2, xlnt. cond,, wonderful for out-

dr. enthusiasts. $195. FR 9-9334.

'56 LAMBRETTA MOTORSCOOTER, xlnt.

short ,haul trans., 80 mi./gal., safely corn-

ers^ on 2 wheels. Caot. Rogers, AV 1522.

ARGUS C4 CAMERA, like new. $40;

kitch. util. cab, $6; innerspring matt., hard-

ly used^ clean. $18. OR 4-4032..

WEST. WASHER/DRYER COMB., '57

mod., xlnt. cond. $250; stove, apt. size, 1

yr. old. $50. Rogers, AV 1522.

FOR RENT

I-BDRM. APT., SANTA MONICA; spa-
ious, mdrn,, elec dshwshr. & other xtras,

$85/mo. w/lease. Buss. EX 8-3640.

2-BDRM: APT; w/w crptg., drps., child

OK, near^Van^Ness/Rosecrans shop, center.

$IIO/mo, DA '4-2350.

3.BDRM.. HOME, HOLJJPARKl. ,or wilU
-sell!' xonv;, 'den," dshwshr., crptg., drps,

'FA 1-3480.

I-BDRM. APT., unfurn., Irg. closets, ga-
rage, laiind., storage. Adults,. no pets. $77,50

mo. 931 So. Myrtle. OR 7-4814.

NICE ROOM IN LOVELY HOME, priv.

ent., stall" shower, park, space, linens pro-

vided. $!l/wk. Sillmore,' R&D 2095.

3.BDRM. HOME; INGLEWOOD .KNOLLS.
2 Isths., crptg., drps., stove, fncd., yr.

lease. $!75/mo. Avail. 6/1. PL 4-4668.

BACHELOR APT., MANHATTAN BCH.,
*2 biks. from .beach. $50/mo. R. Lee. FR
4^5362. , . .

;I-BDRM. COHAGE,' INGLEWOOD; un-

furn.. newly decor., ideal for I or 2,

lovely surroundings. $65/mo, OR 4-4032.

WANTED
MODEL "A" FORD, '30-31. Eisenstein,

R&D 2011 or OR 1-0154.

AUTO HARP; PL 4-3945 eves., aft. 8.

P-28 AUXILIARY SLOOP, superb cond,
varnished mahog., topsldes; teak deck, full

'racing , gear, many firsts. AV 1765 or FR
5-3590. ,

17" RCA TV. mahog. console, xlnt. cond.
AV 2971. ^_^_
TRAVEL/HOUSE TRAILER, '57 Kenskill,

23'/2', shower, etc $1900, Terms .avail. ,L,

Burnett, GL 4-5993.

REXAIRE VACUUM CLEANER, w/attach„
gd. cond. $'l2."Cope', R&D 3554.

5-PC;' SECTIONAL,' fabric worn, super-

structure sturdy, incl.-, formica coffee tbIe.

$50. .Beers. AV 2292.

"

STAUFFER. COUCH, I yr,^ old. $150. /\.

Schiavo.''AV-2292. ''
'

CHROME DINETTE SET, $25^ -older re-

frig. $25;. liv. rm. set, fair. $30;. rock, horse.

$8; rhisc.furn. HO 4-5624.' "

10* SURFBOARD, balsa wd., fine for be-

gihnef. $45. Chuck. EX'7-6003.

GASOLINE ENGINE, Briggs & Stratton,

hp. practically unused. $25. Van, AV 2804.

MISC. ITEMS:, sofa bed, maple tble., 4

chrs., '8x10 oval rug. desk, rocker, misc.

dishes.^ Alice. R&D 1728.

KENMORE DELUX ROLL IRONER, like

new. 1/2 price! Helen, FR 2-4482.

SPRINGER SPANIEL, I V:.,Vold, affec-

tionate, trnd., pedigree w/papers, liver/

white. color. Audrey, >AV 2137.

POODLE CLI.PPERS, Oster;. like new. $12;

baby' car bed, rpadded, Kas handles, xlnt.

condi $3...R&D 2173.

64 FOOT TALL CACTUS; make offer!

PL 4-0722.

12' TRAILER, sleeps 2, elec lights, etc,
xlnt. cond., used very little, must sell.

Make offer! PL 2-6562.

'56 TRIUMPH MOTORCYCLE,, 200cc, road
mod., approx. 4000 mi., 80/mpg, xlnt. cond.
$225. AN 2-6573 or AV 2484.

SHIPPING KENNEL, flight-weight, for

med/Irg. animals, used once, immediate
occupancy. Jaffe, OR 4-7671, ext. IIP.

DISHWASHER, Frigidaire, brand- new.

$125. E. Burchman, R&D 2150.

CONCRETE MIXER, used, port, wheels,

elec-driven. '/z-l barrel capacity pref.

Turton. FR 7-1368 or AV 1592.
'

BABY BATHINEHE. in gd. cond., for

ab<jut $5. Julie, AV 1418.

HAND LAWN MOWER, to buy. Book-
man-, AV 1961.

GIRL ABOUT 25, to share pool apt. w/
others, as of 6/1, Sue. OR 4-5094 aft. S.

DUMBBELLS, BARBELLS, used. VE 7-3335

or.'R&D''2946.

LEICA 90MM O.R WIDE ANGLE LENS,
cojjpled; or reflex housing. Will -trade

Hektor' •ISSmnn telephoto w/case. FR 9-

3483.

iRELIEF DRIVER TO DES MOINES/K.C,
MO., or intermediate point, before school

vacations. No' auto expense. R&D" 2769.

tGIRL TO SHARE 3-BDRM. APT,, w/poo!,
own bdrm.. 10 rnin. to R&D. Donna, DA
7-79 1 8' aft.. 5:30.. „."

GAS .RANGE, apt. sz., used; upright pi-

ano, used. ^Bob, R&D 2974 or EX 9-3398.

PORT. AI.R COOLER, air velocity approx.
2000'/min., gd. cond. R&D 3133.

; TO TRADE '56 PONT. 4 BRL. CARB/
MANIFOLD, newly o/h'd, for same yr. 2

bVl.'^carb/manifoid. Norm. R&D 3705.

WOODEN BARREL, used, pref. oak,

about 40-gal. capacity. Dave, R&D 3310.

; BUNK BEDS, gd. cond. FR 2-6769 aft. 5.

•58 OR '59 FORD 6 ,or light 8, stick

shift, must be sharp. Paul. AV 2162.

3B STUB. NOSE PISTOL, or 38 on 45 frame.

Uerry. OR 0-2335.

J EVAP. COOLER, wall or window mount,

'wAecirc.pump, 4000 cfm, 1/3 hp, 2-spd.

pref. Van-, AV 2804.

RIDE'S WANTED
FROM VIC. MANHATTAN BCH. BLVD.,

*& Highland, to R&D. 8 p.m. only. Virginia,

R&D 3451.

FROM SAN FERNANDO VALLEY, near

;vic Balboa ~ Blvd., to AV. G.- Griley, AV
2377.

2 RIDERS FROM CANOGA PARK, or Re-

seda', for car pool to R&D, 8-4:45. R. Paul,

R&D 3295.

J
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MATTHEW CVETIC
P. a. BOX 27S9

HOLLYWODD 28, CALIFORNIA

April 29th* ,1960

Doc Parker
FBI

copy of a
I am enclosing a/letter which apparently is being circulated nationally

tQ a sucker listt' This letter was mailed to. me at iiiy request b;

w
X<^ may recall that last November (1959$ I mailed you a, letter^ mentioning

an infoi^nant in XaMkton, South Dakota^ who said that John Kasper, the so-

called "White Supremacist" was a meu&er of the Communist Pa3rty i?i South

Dakota several years ago*

Hope you had a chance to read nQr BigDecision, and trust you enjoyed ±W

Matt Cvetici^

ELS. You m^ keep the Kasper letter —

return iti

.- it will/fiot be necessary to

(l^ix-^i

SEARCHED ^,.<fe5f....iNDEXED .Uh::::..

/ APR 2 9 ]96(
•^ FBI— LOS ANGE
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^""^ miN KAf1M •FINE AND COSTS
March 12,1960.

Dear Hi''' b6
b7C

Ihis sound came in the dark, first must thou: go the road

•

^

to heli —"

As, this, is written I am in shackles and 'beginning the last phase, of the first

part of a continuing struggle for more light. The place is the Davidson^ County

Workhouse at Nashville, Tennessee,

There, are so many things I would like to write 'you alioutr of matterk that a^e now

history, of unbelievable illegality and railroading to jail by ^'ederal and State

Courts in Tennessee by methods heretofore thought buried In the barbarous past*

Especially, I would like to engage your serious attention to specific remedies

.far .specific diseases and how we can and mii'st restore constitutional government

to VMte America - or at least a method of restoration that I think is' soundly

drawn from my own conflict vdth-tho powers of darkness and confusiont

ait John Kasper has been long on action and short on time, mbreso- now than ever

before* - .
".

„. . _

The situation, is this: / ^

'

in 1956, '57, '^58,1 was railroaded to jail for exorcising freedom 0? speech and

^organising against the .cbmpui so rs?:^ mixing, of the races in Clinton and l^ashville,

Tennessee. I have .also' engaged in similar efforts to maintain white-race

integrity and Const;itutional government all over the Southern part of the United

•States -and from, Chicago to Mobile; from Hpw York to Miami^

Tvdce t have gone to jail jCl'ederal prison)^ for a total' period of IS months

FOEUOTHING-, Only the .fact that I was successful in mustering resistance *to in-

tegration wherever I was allowed the right to tree speech and assembly has

jailed me three times. The resistance was so sounds so- natural, and so^ correct.

from any moral or legal standpoint that it was as logical as night 'following day

that ,somo vicious, hateful expression of revenge would be levied against any

known leadership. The Federal District Courts and U.S. Supreme Court were

4ncen;scd with rage because their illegal decrees were legally .confounded by

the 4#iite citizenry.. ,' -
'

The H'oA.A.O.P. and its Jewish xnanipulators were venomous as a pit of rattle-

snakes, in their hebjaic desire to see the, opposition crushed. Corrupt politic

^ cians vjho have .gained power through the dheai^est possible demagoguery of

promising a rapi^st, veneral disease-ridden i:ace, that tliey will soon govern

State governments as well as the feshingtoh welfare 'state and that the day is

not far distant when x^hite folks will approach Negroes with hat In hand and ask

.for jobs, housing and- educational opportunity - these pimps of usury,

internatipnal finance, World Bank and bunk, U.H.9?ederal Royevse, irresponsible

ppv/er,, metro government, flouridation of water, devitalization of bread. Urban

Hpnewai (attack on the homestead) collectivization of agriculture- and &od knows



vdiat other rot of the rooseveltlarx revolution,, these political "betrayers sitting

in the national ^avjhouse in Washington have cast their lot- xvith infamy and dis-*

honor and woiild rather see America governed hy aliens, jews, and black savagery

than any. decent impulse tied to the vision of the Seconding Fathers*

So that «-' I ajn in the workhouse here in Nashville « for at least six months

at hehest of a few of the sorriest politicians livings The Tennessee evil,

centers around former Governor Frank Clement ^ race-imixing Mayor Ben West of

Nashville, the two left-wing Senators j Gorei Kefaiiveri Judge Homer Weimar of

Nashville^ the seemingly mad Federal Judge Taylor of Knoxville, and Federal.

Judge Miller of Kadiville;

Whether I will be here longer than six months, is entirely lip to my friends*

Through appeal and court action I have helped make a record of the illegality of

our courts and government* Perhaps you have helped me do^* that with your sacri-

fices, your contributions., and your loyal support of the many legal appeals

I have made#

A day comes when I will be able to personally thank you for all of the godly

help yon have sent me* There will again be opportunity for correspondence and

a person to person meeting*

Hov; thoughi there are no more legal appeals possibles

And the only recourse is for the Tennessee Governor i Buford Ellington to cut the

sentence to time sorvedi Theire is little likelihood of that i, as he permits the

continued existence of the communist Highlander Folk School, and has approved

by inaction the integration of Clinton, Nashville, .and Sinyrna, Tennessee, as

well as his recent refusal to defend certain West Tennessee voting .registrars

who are being persecuted by the Att.orney-General of the United States for pro-

tecting white voter's rights*

I must raise at once $11^31.00 in cash to pay a fine of $500*00 and $931»00 in

court costs* If this is not done, I must remain here at hard labor on this

claain^gang (predominately niggersj and ^-rork otit the sxnomt at the rate of $2*00

per day* Brief reflection will show you that at/that rate I could be here for

715 days beyond the six months I must serve in .any^ case, and that is two full

years less two v;eeks*

In the many efforts made to restore responsible Constitutional government in

America people wonder if their time or contributions are of my real use* In the

present instance there can be no doubt about it, for every $2e00 received is a

day less I will have_to oradc rodcs and it v;ill be a day sooner that I can

actively return to the firing line, and in God*s name, get out of here*

There are some who are receiving this appeal for funds who have contributed

toward the legal appeal to the TJ,S, Supreme Court I made in the second Federal

case, and there is a real possibility that I did not acknowledge your help or

send you some expression of my gratitude* -

If that is true for you, I can only offer by -mv of explanation that my petition

for appeal to the Supreme Court ir/as never heard and I .was jailed shortly' ^fter

the appeal for funds was sent out, I \dll answer every letter eventually, I

promise that. For now I can only say "Thank you'^ profound thanks' for your
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•

.

'

I

help:.: and. I-P^ay tliat ono day I can show you a small 1;oken of cy deep approoia**

tio?X',f:fv^©yei'y''M£ of help 1; have 'had has gone toward necessary costs of trial

Q^i^-^^P§?^iV:.-^ J^Q-'v^Q' *li©^h--W with the services of a great constitutional
lav/y9r,^^"J•^:Benjara of Washington, D«0, who has continued the legal .

strtiggle without payiaeni-fdr his services^ and Eaulstori Scdaoolfield of Chattanooga

^d .associates who defended ae heroically in'tJao aT^surd trial that how sends

. me. to the workhouse,/ '

.

'

.

IBais is only the second title in more than fbar years that ihave asked for helpt

.
I, am not. a -professional noneyr*rais,er nor have I eyer used tactic.s to shock.

' pobpie into -giving help* Everything.has been tased on ahsoliite need, and W
end of tli6 struggle for Constitutional govornnont and whit e»*race integrity has

'Veen supported by mo*s,tly *poot' folks, plain, everyday citizens v;hosecobrion sense

'has' cut through- the^ deception of ** controlled newspapers^ and other comnunication

media*; ' For my part, the struggle has been made on a mouthful of. air,, a shoestring,

. aiid •cgntihuous effort no matter whg^t the circumst.ances* or how orilain^arth.^-

'.opposition* '

, ,
'

' '

In tho first appeal for funds written early las,t sUi-imer tiia^re appears the-

following?- ^
.

' •. .

"We are straggling for civilization in America. • We .ar.G working for
, a natiqn which will present equal or greater oppo.rtunit'ies to

,

'

America's sons and. daughters than the past/ has, afforded iihen». We •

.

aim at 'the most intelligent white, leadership in our •various governments,
' federal, State and iacal* ;We stand for the- Oonsiiitutipn of tiae 'United

States as ,ratified in .1789,'. ©very "word of it., as : the greatest instru-

ment of government ever devised by.free'men. .
'

' '
.

"Against this is barbarism* Against this is the return to savage,

jungle life embodied 'in the murderous ideals of the Bolshdvic and the

jews who conceived such a monstrous concept of life* Against this is

usury ?ind the international financiers,; B^ederal Reserve racketeers, .

mostly controlled by the -jev/s of New York, Washington, London, Paris,

Geneva, and Moscov;«

"Against this is the present Supreme Court of the United States

comprised of communist sympathissers, jews, white»*rac® haters, and

radicals of the roosevoltian revolution which changed our government

from a Constitutional Republic to a centralised welfare state with

jew-control at the top*"

I can*t iniprove that writing at this time and don't see anything to add or take

away<> It is what I stand for, and what I oppose, anything different or else

to the contrary notwithstanding*

Going to a chain-gang '-for..7Inciting to riot' v;hen no riot ever occurred is

difficult, but it is not nearly as difficult as life [in Ai:ierica will be for

all of us if \jo donH all pull an oar together and boat back the evil \vKile

.'vm still are 'shadows of free men and women.

One can't get through hell in a hurry and* it .seems that one must first go that

road before coming to more light. It takes continuous energy, relentless

determination, every sort of hard work and the courage of a thousand tigers*



• Ju ^ «*

As we have seen, there will be great perseoution of the innocent to make snail
•Imt. significant gains over the foul host of graepingi perverse nen who drive
the nation to wrack^^ruinr Renewal has. occarred liefpre Ih our history in a
'dark 'hour and it will, again if we all keep oA keeping on»,

It is argent that you saor,ifice your all now as nevfer before - ny very freedom
depends, upon it - the bars and filth and stench of this cage is the living
testimony of it, and for God*s love please get your friends to help as soon
as possible* All checks or npney orders should *be made out John Easper,
a% PcO.Box gjjlv Uashvilie 11, T.ormeesee.

If you are unable to send any money perhaps you could reprint this appeal or

\jTiiB me for more copies to send tq your friends ^ even stamps will be' a great

help# *
' ,

ihere have been issues and timeswhen it would .havevbejti:! the- -safe^ personal course

to av6.ifd a fight and thus I could have avoided the malice of political

crlmlnaisft 'X have absolutely nfe regrets abouit the coitrse pf afiCairs.as they-

hare invol:sred.#e, and I would 'do 'all again in the, same way to accoinplish the

same result which is exposure cff the c6mmunist-jewisbp*international finance

conspiracy against white America, oust corrupt public officials and elect

jjj^Qji
of diaracter and integrity to every public office, and abo-^e all x^estore

constitutional governmentlto the American people*

Admiral'Jobh &'. Crbmmelin, one" of the greatest liyin^ Americans slaould .be the

draft candidate ,cf ail patriots for President of the United Stated ori an inde-*

-pendent ticket in lS6p» However, I have learned that the Admiral vdll run for

either the Senate or House of"" Representatives .in the is66 election on tho
Democratic tickfit" - at least i\ is my tvliirerest wish that he will aq s6» Ve
imst got Admiral Cromiaelin into the national government* He i^ tie "one man
who V0M3A Dover falter, flinch,, or compromise on issue f especially on the

Jewish quecticn c.r the integrat:Tqn question or the montey q.uertion or any
matter xphcaming the public welfare.

Support the'Mniiral if he runs; for the House* or Senate* Ihere is no patriotic
activity nore v/orthwhile for any American at this time*

I pray that ftod will guide and protect you wherever you aret

Yours for white-race 'integrity and the Oonstitutionji

John Easper

PfrS* I. would be glad to have word from you at the workhouse, ' Financial
help should be sent to P* 64 Box Bjjli Nashville 11, Tennesseet.

"OKIiI THE, MO SO?. ABSOLUTE SIKOERIQ?! mDBE HEAVffl GAU EFPEOI ANY CHANGE'^
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lo yn thoroughly infomed about the present x^orkings of the American Government,

I urge you to subscribe to the following publications if you cLonH already:

IHE MBEICM

York

I;iglQWOod, California

""
1^(y<^^nut Street>
j/^Vnion^ New Jersey

? oTBoTafg^
Iios Adigeles 27, California

3!HE DE5EHDI

yWichitci, Kansas

B# W, q^andaniel, Rt* 1
ise, Indiana

Street, P.O.Box ISO
San ;^feicisco j California

Broadway
Slerf^le, California

Bb^^26l,
Jeffersonville, Indiana

3ox
^^'^ Louis, Missouri

Dearborh Street^ Room 800
Chicago 5; Illinois

(Also the great weekly newspaper Kie "Mg^

211 Moore Street, Montgomery, Alabama

Advertising rates on retjuest)

$ll';.00 yearly

$3*00 yearly

$1*00 yearly

'$2.00.;yearly

$2.00 yearly

$3.00 yearly

$1.00 yearly

$3 #00 yearly

$5.00 yearly

$3 #00 yearly

$3 #00 yearly

$U.00 yearly

per year in Alabama
U.OO elsewhere
1.50-6 months

^
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eet for^lnfortfidnt Report. or^^erial
)6>.(3-21.58) %
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Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received .by

Method of delivery {check appropriate blocks)

I !in person CZDby telephone 1 Vlhy mail !ZZi orally L_J recording device iSj written by Informant^
If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:

Date

Dictated .to .

Transcribed _

Authenticated
by Informant _ \A \ ^\(o^

Brief description of activity or material

Date of Report /

Date(s) of activity

File where original is iocateti if not attached

Remarks:

,^^h'^oH~'^7
z\SUBlock IStomp
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DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH

LOS ANGELES 24, CALIFORNIA

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA .
-.

'

23 June 1960

The Editor
The Los Angeles Times
2O2 West Pirst street. .

Los Angeles, California

Dear Sir:

I should like to submit for your consideration, and

with a view to publication in the Times the article en-

closed, "Eears for a Japanese Journey..

«tn-p wniV Pirrilain wliY I have wrxtten xt. -^uring "cne wax

\ im Assistant Professor of English at U. 0. L,. A.

•Should vou find the article unsuitable, I should ap-

precilte yourretSning the manuscript in the envelope •

enclosed.

Yours very truly,

b6
b7C

Ends: Manuscript; return envelope



iingiisii Department •

University of California
Los ^ngeles 24-, California
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FEARS FOR A JAPANESE JOURl^EY

Late this August I take my wife aiid young son to Japan

where, for a year, I shall teach at Kyoto University. I have

not "been there since the occupation days of 1946-47, and .ob-

viously many things have changed. Friends worry about my

safety, needlessly I think, out their concern prompts me to

give my opinions about the recent riots and their implica-

tions.

We need first of all to.' be clear about what has happened

in Japan. Thousands of Japanese, primarily students and

other young people, have sv/armed the streets of Tokyo. Ho

Americans have been physically attacked, although

scrape, was very close. The police, members of the government,government_j)rnjwiHr^
. parliament- buTIdTngs in- particular) have been targets. One

may say that the mobs rioted around official Americans and. at

the treaty, but that they attacked I I the Parliajnent,

and the police. The distinction is important, because it

makes clear the extent to which Communists were able to in-

filtrate the disturbances. No one doubts that the Communists,

supported,, participated, in, and abetted the riots. But if

they had gained direction of the vmolence, we Americans would ;

have become the prime target of the students as of Peiping

Radio.

The surliness toward President Eisenhower-' s proposed

bo
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visit does not refute such ah interpretation. The bojrmiunists

would have teen pleased to attack him in his person.no doubt, '
'

but the native forces had as targets the Japanese gbvernment

and the security treaty* As chief executive of one of the

signatory powers, the. president became an official target,

while private American citizens in Japan have been treated

in normal fashion*

Tokyo was the scene., then, the treaty and the government

the objects of attack. The riots were not Communist inspired

but abetted—they poured fuel on an already raging fire that

they were pov/erless to start* With this much clear, three

related, questions may be asked. Vtoat motivated the riots?

V/hat has. our country done, if anything, to contribute to the

frenzy? What can we do in the future?

The riots were motivated by frustration and fear of

war. Young Japanese find themselves cut pff from normal

political participation, by their elders, many of whom ,are

hold-overs from pre-v/ar and wartime days. The young feel

impotent in the face of a discredited but powerful Old Guard.

They are denied a decent economic future. They find colleges

and universities open on a highly competitive merit basis,

but they also find after graduation that merit is less im-

portant than influence in gaining employment*

The frustration is closely allied to fear of war. A

Japanese acquaintance of mine writes: "You know there are

two views concerning the new security treaty. The businessmen
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and the Literal-Democratic Party want to- retain close control

with the U« Se by the new treaty, while lahor unions , the

Socialist Party, and a good part of the intellectuals (uni-

versity professors and journalists)- desire neutrality. V/e

rememher that the Anti-Gommunism Treaty of Japan, Germany,

and Italy led us into the last war* We are. afraid the^ same

kind of thing will happen again* -^esidesj we are situated

too cloae to China and Soviet Russia^" His historical data

may be questioned, the fear of war not.

Our part in the affair is richly ironic.. V/e defeated

Japan and sougjit to insure that' she v/ould remain peaceful*

We dictated hex constitution with clauses forbidding armed

forces. Now we want her completely on our side, at least

partially armed and willing to let us be armed on her grounds.

We insisted upon plowshares and pruning-hooks and now v/aht

swords and spears.

The only term for the spirit of the riots is militant

neutralism. This neutralism is unlike the leftist demonstra-

tions of some years ago in that it is, afe yet at l^ast, .

lacking in- real anti-Jtmericanism. Defeat in war, internal

politics, and the proximity of the two Communist juggernauts

appear to be the main causes. But we must also not forget

that Japan is the only country to have been atom-bombed.

No one
, who has not seen Hiroshima in ruins can begin to calcu-

late the purely psychological meaning of such destruction.

The v/onder is that we -Americans have not been imder attack:

we are fortimate in the evil of our enemies.
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It appears to me that there is little direct action that

we can take in this specific crisis* *^apanese history is

dotted with sH32kics sudden anarchic upsurges like this» Any

Interference will only bring wrath upon us. We can only

hope that orderly democratic processes in Japan have not

been permanene.tly questioned* In this connection, the rowdy

shenanigans of both parties in the Parliament and the attacks

upon the legislative buidlings are especially discouraging*

However, we must examine our Asian policies^ which unlike

our ideals and intentions, are now nearly bankrupt* China is

in the hands of a powerful- dictatorship and will be for decades*

Formosa harbors a regime hated by Pormosans and hanging on from

day to day only by virtue of our armed might •pkinawans would

rather rejoin Japan than keep us, which is saying a good deal*
bKf

Korea is in revolution with the issue undecided: for once
A

luck seems to have smiled on us, no. thanks to our support of

Rhee* Throughout Asia we seem little more than the better

alternative to Communism*

'

I cannot understand ,how our government got us into

the debacle in Tokyo* F.or no mistake about it, we have suf-

fered throughout the world* The unthinking but good intentions

of our officials has paved the road toward disaster* if we per-

sist in calling setbaMcs such as this successes, we ^hall be

the oniy nation in history to be destroyed by a surfdJet of

triumph. V/e obviously must take a more realistic view of

ourselves and especially of foreign attitudes toward us* We

need not acdept foreign views, but we must know them*
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Second, we must recognize the facts ,of life. We must

admit that Red China exists and technically recognise her as

we have European, totalitarian regimes • Recognition will

bring incaiulable nastiness.—the intransigent -^ssians are

positively reasonable by comparison But the nastiness exists

already and there is no point in seeking international agree-

ments which fail to include the third most pov/erful nation

on earth. We- are- obviously stuck with Nationalist China,

and that too is a nasty business. If they arB^Hn© seek to,

recapture the mainland—as they said to President Eisenhower's

face—*by the time their ships get halfway to shore PormosEins

will have revolted and their ships be sxmk. -^nd we w^^M.

have Rusiian rockets whistling towards us.
'

Third, we must show in acts Asia understands rather in

words they mistrust that: we are true advocates of peace

with justice and that freedom is a necessity for man, not

an ill-afforded luxury. Asia is not convinced of either truth

—

or that we shall win the world struggle. We must somehow

keep strqng ourselves without war-mongering. We must support

nations, not discredited regimes, in Asia and with economic

rather than largely milita.ry aid. India is now competing

with Communist China to see whether a free poor 'society can

achieve a living economic structure more readily than an

enslaved poor society. We had better not let tyranny seem

more efficient; and we had better seek to alleviate the

frustrations and allay the fears* of ^apanese youth.

I do not fear for my life among Japanese students-. My

b6
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apprehension grov/s rather over questions about my government's

ineptitude and over my ovm ability to convey forcefully the

reality of our desire for peace. The wisdom of our Asian

policy and the plight of our Negro citizens, north and south,

trouble me more as I begin packing than student demonstrations.
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June -&% -1960.

T{D:;SAC'

•FROMJ MRCUS -Mi BRIGHT,, .SA

RE: MA.TT CiTETIC s^

tW^'
,^%/J /^.

/r^y^^^4>0- 5^

MATT CVETJQ, foriaer Bureau informant ^^ came inpsrsonally this date^ and
in absence of SA M;Xo' PARKER whom he -v^anted to see^ T interviewed hisi

briefly..

Actuall:v

dsrice^

^0^
^'

^fekt he wanted was to turn over to us two piece s of correspon-
TiYed by his friand l l^^the Los Sngeles
One of these is a letter to the. "Times" f3:*om ^STAEIM^J^^^£CK^
^inister of 1st Presbyterian Churchy Canoga Pa'^^^^^JJalxfornia,

3S the '^Tisie.s'^ to task for its recent editorial relative to
:in Japan. The writer charged the '^Times" editorial-writer with

war-mongerihg and irresponsible reactionaryismo

Hhe letlJfer inquestion, which CVETtC said could be discarded and was for
^^info only, is attached hereto. /t«^C>0-- D-" ^^"H3*^ ^

A second letter to the "Tmmes^* was ^^^^L^^^^^ Q-^ Ass't^ Prof(?ssor of
English at UCIAa He submitted a '6^^^^^^i^^rthe -,subject of ^^F^ars

For a Japanese Journey^ The article purporife to set out opinions and -

reflections * aroused by the recent riots in Japan. The author appears
to qtL©stion the- wisdom of American, policy toward Asia;, and one of his
suggestions is that the U.S. should recognize Red China as one of the facts
of lifeo i$ His letter notes that he himself will go to Japan late in
August to teach for a year at Kyoto Uiliversity.
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A photostat copy of the article is attached. The original was returbed to
CVETIC.

speech
CVETIC said that recently he ia'-^de a spee^ at Long Beach and iafterwards some
woman came up to Mm in the* crowd and, asked what he knevf about a 10^0 pamphlet
called ^^Red Background of J. EDGAR HOOVEE^S apparently issued by soHsthihg
called THE THUMDERBOLT.> P.O. Box 261, Jefferson, Indiana where poppies .could

be 'obtained by spending .10. CVETIC said he had hot seen a copy and didnt
know anything about it however. /./n . "Cll t\LiU ^ M^
CVETIC gjaid hfi la finntp)Tnp1f3.t1np^ p^ftttinFy ifiarrlffd flp^ain; th;^t. thft nrnfiDnntivft be

bride ig

I
SERIALIZED

CVETIC also left for our info a copy of his paper bounffl ioofe'tj^gjl^ (p^ggglONw^^

"^FBI-LOS ANGELES
"^^=r
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OF CANOGA PARK, CALIFORNIA
22103 VANOWEN STREET

TELEPHONE: Diamond 7-2874

6-17-60
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Los Angeles Times
Los Angeles, CaLlifornia

Dear Sir :

It was with deep distress that I read your editorial comment

this mor,ning relative to the Japanese situation. How under

heaven do you expect to escape the charge of warr-mongering
when spewing forth such irresponsible reactionary ism?

But let me identify myself as a Presbyterian clergyman, min-:

Ister of the church indicated above, serving in Southern California

Presbyterian churches for the past ' 27 years,

the Los Ang.eles Presbytery.
recent Moderator of

At this late stage of t

for you to resHKrect th
everything that challen
is regrettable beyond d

of enlightenment, that
ing in so many countrle
GOimUISflST INSPIRED THAN
in China; more recently
rica, etc. And the end

he game - and it may be later than we think -

at dog-eared Magarthy ism line that blames
ges the status guo Ts "communist inspired"
escription. Who doesn^t know, in these days

what i.s happening in Japan is what is happen-

s of the world these years AND IS NO MORE
THE AMIHICA.N REVOLUTION was? It happened
it happened^^Tufkey, Korea, Cuba, South Af-

^

is not yet.

American
freedom
that we

the world

Many of us fear communism as w e fear Roman Catholicism,

materialism, etc. There are many "isms" that lovers of

justifiably fear. But let's not leave the truth so far

so easily dismiss every freedom movement everywhere in

as "communist inspired" - or, our own people will find out sooner

than we think that the cry "wolf" may be nothing but more reacilmLr

ary propaganda. Then, when the real evil strikes they won't be-

lieve it.

You really lost me with that reference to the "pretty fuzay" writ-

ing in the current debate on our National Purpose. I commended

you a few weeks ago for running something as thoughtful and needed

as this series of articles but your true colors are seen in your

reference as above. | |
my boy, we had hopes for yo;u but they

have been blasted.

Earnestly, I pray to aod that your "inciting to rix>t" on an inter-

national level might cease before the revolution spreads to our

country TOR THE SAME REASON THAT YOUR KIND BRINGS IT TO PASS IN

OTHER COUNTRIES.

Sincerely,

b6
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Complaint Form
FD-71 (10-20-55) #
Note: Hand print names legibly; handwriting, satisfactory fot remainder.

Ad'dtess of subject

1st E??es:byt.erian Ch,
Canoga Park, Califs

Character of case

Miscellaneous'

«

Information
Concerning

tiohic b6

Facts of complaint

advised tbat her rpsatdRnnft priHr^^Qo ^.1
1

J f^'(\ p,Aurnfl n f /a/^-

1 \ho thft nf*f-lnA_ . TTori v>£.c-T,/^^>^^^ .^A^^^ ss is
1

Both of fhe Complainant? wish.ed to' advise .that they are concerned
^ZT' r^'t ^'?^» ^^^"^ GEORGE has made' comments, from the pulpit to theeffect that "he is ag'ainst Ga^jitalism." -Rt, W^^ i,i%^c.^Ai-,r gaid alsothat he is ant.i^c6mmunist>"

\ could pro-vide nothing additional iri htiis regard but thought the FBI shoSldhave the above information.. -
x.

.

i^ j.u

Action Recommended

(Agent)
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Indices Search Slip
FD-160 (Rev. lO-V-59)

TO: CHIEF CLERK
Date ,. _ _

Subject

Aliases

Address Birth bate Birthplace Race Sex
Male
Female

J Exact Spelling I I Main Criminal Case Files Only

JAll References
'

| Criminal References Only

jMain Subversive Case Files Only L
JSubversive References Only l_

CZI Restrict to Locality of

Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

Main .Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

File & Serial Number Remarks File & Serial Number Remarks

'^r?>j^At.^j^ fC
0f ^ ^

<:3':h;ir7 /^,<^ P'h IL^y^o^f^f i? K-^^ ^<^i?ii -"i^ yf.w
^-<^V

-^ ..^-^u^.^ ^ w*^-^,.i^r^iVl^.»<^r^-jyL.^4^,v .^% ^ ^f^

i

Requested bv

SeaiLiiua jjj

Squad Extension File No.

(date)

ponsolidated by
1=

(date)

Reviewed by

(date)
File Review Symbols

-JUNB81C 1

I

I - Identical

NI - Not identical
? - Not identifiable
U - Unavailable,reference
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July 11, i960

To: FBI, L*Aa ^
From: Matt Cvetic*

I

About two weeks ago I wrote in reference to k,

to operate a book store on

^̂
•hois helping

According to my informant?^ I pass along this complete information now, even

tho' I feel you have this information on file»

In my last report on this subject I mentioned that I knew a

from 1945 to 1950 while posing as a Comtnunist for the FBI in the

i knew was a meixiber of the Coal CommissionPittsburgh area« The

of the Communist Party, and lived in

1^ reports- to the Pittsburgh office will reflect many contacts with

Accordingto my finformaAt^

^6-}p \^
at the

where he works© This Stp3?e is located at the corner of

Since I have never had contact with

that subject may be the sam^

here,'* I am only assuming

0\,
Otf ijA

wtio L knew in Penn^3:vania«

VL~^
—

^

^''
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SAC,. IPKKESBimGH

SAC;, I.OS AIfGEI^S&O0^53O4iKr "^^

msTmi cvETid
FOBI'IER St
EiOTSBURGH Division

OQs I.OS ANGEPIS

Oft j/kl/6o^ MATTimf CIKEfIC> a, fbrraer i|ifp2?ii^ti^.

In the Lo^ Ang^l^s krea^ direatdd a ift».i:Ar> fj^ ».TtA> r^g fly»e><aTip>a

Office^ in •which he inade. reference to onel I who
bb
b7C

CUE^iC advised he was aecpJainted with a
Inj^^ flttshtirgh^fat foa? a peyiod lasiiEgrr^m,

n2iia£_£iaas_thfi.lyfj? tfo I950> while he> CVEPIC, pos0d aa a commv
FBI m the PlttSl^Tirgh. Pa. ar^a/ He stated thel^hU3

if"hfe knew liired ^|
fIi3?thea?> hes \^$& k mmaev ox i?ne ooai uommaLssion or the i?]f. He
indicated his r^poyta to the glttalatirgh Office wottld s*efiect
lamiy contact^ iflith
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E

•hv MtT
TTiai v^mHaeifl JrMah at>rLn-nri4r\cf hn Jn-fn

1me2*61n hfe^S-

irmatipn ^ce^^eA

M&iSjrfed;, ti6 add^d he hafeiti^irer
nag eontaog toth i I currentiy einpiojed as ajj<&vei
and is aft«i^nt;^i^p* that this indiVidiA^X jnay l)e- identioaX ^lith the

he Idiew in Pennsylvania,

bb
b7C

!Ehe f<j2?egoin$. is feea^ jfuraiished t<j th'^ iittsbtii'gh
Division -foTP ittfjaymation. If' ai^jr information is d^velo^ed
indic^tinsl Bias left 1;M Pittstotargti a3?!^a| i;t is
rectuested m^ Iios AngeiPs offip^ lae appropriately adViiPd.

fh^ indices of the lios Angeles Office scontain ho
references Identical TfithI ^ [who, is empj^oyed at
the F'
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t.il3ertiiey0hion al tfee home of

I have often read and heard repoi'fes of th^ AGW^B p3?o«»

oommimlsj activities, so I decided to find out for myself. Any

d^iljts I had were completely dispelled*

i^er a hrlef .toi•ne.»s^ meeting^ whicih was conducted hy the local
|~^ '

lOfil^^> ^t , t .............. i i ••••• •

the speaker of the evening was introduced, Uhe speaker was Mr. Prank

Wilkinson, who gave a report on the student demonstration in protest

Of th^ San Francisco" House Un-American Activities Committee hearings

as well as a general progress report oh the AGLU's effort to force

complete abolition of the House Un-American Activities Committee,

Here is a bit of background on Mr, liikinson; He was' dismissed from"

the past of Director of Ihformatipn for the Los Angeles Housing

Authority aftei* he, refused to answer questions regarding his Commu-

nist party pmbership before the California Oommxttee on ^n-American

Activities on October 28, 1952, He served as Secretary of the "OiU-

zens Oomlittee to Preserve American 5^eedoms«. He is an the. Wjonal

^6uncil"of the "emergency Civil Liberties Union% His name appears -

Ke letterhead ofW«Los Angeles Committee far ^he Pf|^oU^^^^ .

Of the Foreign Bofn^ He is presently serving as National Secretary

of the ^'American Civil Liberties Union'*,

At least tivo of these very patriotic sounding organizations have

•

already been named as subversive by agencies of our government,

These are just a few of Mr.. lilkinsons' many pro-communjst affilia-

tions in alii he has been cited at least forty times by the House

Sn^Am;riSn Activities Committee and the California^Commitee on Un-

-American Activities for his various subversive affiliations,

!?hose present at this ACLU meeting were well aware f/^|J^J^f^f
*

bockeround and activities. To my amazement and horror >
instead of

trSSim like the traitor he obviously is, they gave him a very

warm welcome^

Hiq address to this group was a masterpiece. He very clevjrly left

fh mpLsBion that fhe entire. population of^theBa^^^^^^^

tarieouslY risen in protest against the evil and sinister House un-

ImShASivlties committee. He spoke of the wonderful support
.

S students had received from such great organizations as the Unltar- /

Sn oSrS anflar^r^^ Idngshoremenf s Union, which should not

aSnSe anyonef H^ also claimed the support of Episcopal and^Oatholici

Sgy! vMch i^ hard to swallow. According to him, the real hero of

the affair was a sweet little guy named
I I

who is a Comma-

nist of long standing and an organizer for the Long Shoremen's Union,
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FroHT what I could piece together, I got the feeling that he (Wilkinson)
and

I I
had organised the demonstrations ^ich were supposed

Bo have De^en spontaneous I He have vivid descriptions of the brutali-
ty nf thft San Francisoo Police, and xnade some very derogatory remarks
about! .^^^ 1^^*^ ^^ ^^ investigator for the HlTAOe

gjhe climax or nis aaoress was a report on the progress that has been
mp.de toward complete abolition of the House Un-American Activities
Committee by* the kGLXS^

r

The House Un-American Activities Committee is one of the most success-
ful and one of the few remaining agencies devoted to exposing Comm»
xxnists in pur schools, governments, churches, and other key places*,

It is very disturbing to me to see a flagrantly subversive organiza-
tion like the American Civil Liberties Union operating undisturbed
in our Community* It is more disturbing tn pjaa mAn 1 iWa JnAi n^rr^yTnan

taking nart in pro^eommunist activities.
I

,

Zf
I

As long as loyal and patriotic citizens
remain passive t;nis sort of thing v/ill continue undisfeurbfirl piinc\ sue-
<?essful, I wonder -what we would have done in 1942 if

|

had had a German-American Bund meeting at his home» I think tha^t

our newspapers are neglecting a very important duty by failing to
aiert people to Communist Activity here at homee

In closing I would like to offer congratulations to
[with whbme I agree completely©
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Prelimnilaayy Annannoenssfit

WALK VfrrH us FOR DISAEI-IAIE15T

"
' SAfORDAY, JOji 9, I960 ' 10.00 a.m» - 3.00 ^j^m.

Froinl-Siatethup Parfc -to- a Rally a^'-tho Band Shsll in Ejqjosition'Poyk

i<." I.

Planned by

THE CONSDLTATr/E PEACE COC!."CTL

of Recpnciliation, Friends Comraittoq on Legislation, Women ^s

^' International Ee^gu^ *for Peaco and Prdedom.
^

** *% * < »

' '-^

Other' cdmtounBy' groups will ts^rva dd cooperating; ors^ni^ations.a'.
The purpose of the vjalk is to vdtness to the hopo

that Qur country might reflect the stronjj growing .!" .

concern of its citizens for a constructive policy

t""
' ' ' of ' c"&aK>le1iB and general vorld aixsarmanieni/and- to .

encourage our statesmenmnd politicians to take

positive steps in this direction,, ' .

Those who walk will accept the discipline of IJOK-VIOLBNCE" and •

the direction of Monitors.

Vi

',JJ

.^^

RALLY

3.00 p.m. .EancJ- Shell, Exposition Park

k^
V.rt^-^ ^

General
fviTT T1^ F^^BSF^

R^ti |alJ^Ad^t^e||^^5jjaally^^^ escgog^d^ MnKlBl-s

Ibn^ress^and '^ ororEnont religious leader • .1 f
-

a Friend presently on special assignment- to work on disarmamant

issues ill Washington, D.G., has heen invited to be
| [

for the Rally*

Identification buttons for the marchers will be available at

25^ each. In order to undervrt'ite. the costs of the deraonotratiori,

ah offering will be received tx\ the Rally*

\ The Council \;elconies other groups who wish .tn nnnnnratti

tirges them to contact the ^'alk Coordinator,

\ before Tuesday, June 14.

ftjff A WALK m> A RALLY?
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1340 West Sixtfii Street

tos iingeies 17* .Califo3jnia

July t* I960

J.I2?. I^ttheisf -Cvetie

P., 0. Box 276^
Hollywood 28, Califoi^iia

Dear I'ir. CvetiQ:^

T appreciate the thougnt:puine|S^<bich

prompted you tl comun^cate with me m J^lf 1*

?|lo; ThI SbX i^ always grateful to
^f^Jj^j ..^

infection or intei?.est to the internal securxty

:of the country*

Please i-eel free to commiijieate with

this offio^Sr. you have any ^^^^^ «^^«^

you heliev© to 33e of interest to us*

•yery trtiiy yo^rs^.

Spepial Agfeht in Charge

1 - Addressee
^- Los Angeles

(2) ^

^^o^i-

?
f06

53.0 g^' f^
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